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Ka'lI 'as Farmer for September 1, 19,28

The Standard Oil Company (Indiana), like
many another American business institution, or
ganized primarily for profit, is an agency for
human welfare.

Here in America-we have found a fundamental
� and constructive way of adding to human happi
ness. Enlightened business has been the instru
ment by which better conditions for working and
living Have been created.

Science in cooperation with business has made
its enormous contributions to human comfort and
pleasure. Never in the history of the world has the
"average man" known such a standard of living as
he enjoys today in America.

The Standard Oil Company (Indiana) is one of
the business institutions that has helped to bring
this about.

Efficientmethods, scientific research, economical
production on a vast scale, the rigid elimination of

I waste enable this Company to produce from'
crude oil the utmost in useful commodities of
service to man.

Increasing costs of production have been so

effectively offset by increasing efficiency of opera
tion, that prices of petroleum products have main
tained a lower level than any other commodity in
general use.

'
'

Standard Oil Company (Indiana) products may'
be secured at frequent intervals at reasonable
prices anywhere within ten .Middle Western states.

In this business of rendering the public useful
service, of making its dependable products avail
able to everyone everywhere in the Middle West,
the Standard Oil Company (Indiana) gives em

ployment to 26,558 people.
The welfare of its employes is a chief concern of

this Company. Numerous measures instituted for
their benefit assure them of their Company's inter
est and cooperation at all times=-of encourage
ment in prosperity-of help in time of trouble.

They work together effectively with unity of
purpose and a common loyalty. Each individual
realizes that his opportunities are limited only by
his ability, ambition and effort. He always is
conscious that he is a part of, an organization in
which human relationships are valued.

The work of this Company represents a tre-.
mendous investment of human effort-a direct
investment on the part of 26,558 employes-an
indirect investment of effort on the part of 56,662
shareholders who for the most part have personally
earned and saved themoney paid for stock. These .

shareholders come from all walks of life and not
one owns more than 5;.1% of the total.

In the Standard Oil' Company '(Indiana) this
human effort-aided by science and mechanical
power-has been made to yield maximum returns
in the satisfying of man's wants.
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Frey's Trio'Paid Him for His Efforts.. ,"
,:,

..

,.; 'I

Dairying and Grain Farming Are One of Best Combinations, He S bS:'j' '

•

, ::G. ·'L.� .�,
By Raymond H. GilkesonKK

J. C. Frey, Riley county, to name the fea
tures of his farming operations that have
returned the greatest net profit, and he

, likely will say they are selling high grade
milk and selling hatching eggs. But back of that
statement are years of labor and planning. A herd
of dairy cows doesn't just happen to produce like
Frey's, and hatching eggs are 110t in demand' from
:tHY flock, unless the birds that produce the eggs
show something in the line of real quality.
"Dairying and grain farming should go together

ill this part of the country," Mr. Frey advises.
"l'hose -are the folks who make the money." And
we must 'pay some attention to such a statement,
beeauae the man who made it has been an out
stauding success with his system of dairying and
brain farming. Everything grown on his farm,
wlth the exception of wheat, is marketed thru his
purebred herd of 45 'Jerseys, plus, some 20 head

l'ne Home of J. Co Frey. Near Manhattan. This Is the
Residence 01 • Kansas Ma.ter Farme,'

(Jf DurQC Jersey hogs and 300 White Leghorn
lavers, So well has Mr. Frey carried on his farm
tng operations, and so satisfactory have been the
results obtained, that three widely-known authori
ties on Kansas agriculture saw fit to nume Mr.
�'rey as one of the 15 Master Farmers selected in
this state for last year. This was in the project
sponsored by Kansas Farmer.

As an indication of the quality of the Frey Jer
seys, let us consider the information that was
available at the last Farm and Home Week at the
college. Mr. Frey had the highest Jersey herd in
-the cow testing association, and the third highest
herd of all breeds in the state for 1926-27. 'He
also had .the high cow of all breeds in his county
and the hig,h herd. That record was made in com
petition with 26 herds in this county association,
The high cow produced 611 pounds of butterfat
us a 7-year-old, and the herd average was 407
pounds. And you may be sure the present results
from the herd are not being sacrificed. The herd
was started 10 years ago, and last year was the
first in a testing association.
However, ttrat doesn't mean that Mr. Frey car

ried on his dairy operations after a hit and miss
fashion. He always has tested. He bought good
grade Jerseys at first and has kept the best heifers
and a 'purebred bull, to build up. Then he changed
to purebreds. Before there was a testing asso
ciation in the county, Mr. Frey used to have his
cream tested at the agricultural college.
"The testing association is putting a great many

dairymen in this country on their toes," he assured.
"They are culling right and left. As a result an
of us in this business are finding greater profit.
A testing association is worth good money to any
dairyman. I talked personally with Wisconsin men
who have been in associations for 14 and 15 years,
and they frankly admit that the association work
has made them."
A good price for whole milk settles the problem

of marketing the farm crops. Every precaution
is exercised to keep the bacteria count down and
the butterfat content up to 5 per cent. A power
line provides the' energy that does the milking.
Mr. F'rey thinks there is no better labor-saver in
the dairy game than the milking machine. One, man
now can handle 18 cows in 50 minutes, he assures.
The big job, however,' as Mr. Frey looked at

things, was to give his children the best advan
tages in an educational way. '.rhree children have

J. C. Frey. Riley County. Who Has Been Succes.ful With
• By.te'm of Growing Feed and Mllklnlf Cows

been graduated from college and another one SOOl1
will be. John Jr., has specialized in dairying, so
the herd the father started likely will be further
improved.
Of course, the 240-acre farm is handled for the

Jerseys. There is a five-year rotation of alfalfa.
Sweet clover, oats, corn and wheat. That doesn't
allow the alfalfa to stand long, but Mr. Frey has
found his present system the most practical for
his particular case. Alfalfa is one of the best soil
builders, he finds. The dairy ration 'consists of
2 parts ground oats, 1 part ground corn, cotton
seed or linseed meal or both, and this "Is fed ac
cording to production. The Jerseys also get aU the
alfalfa and corn silage they wlll eat.

(Continued on Page 24)

'Livestock Units Are 'Hub on'This Farm
CT year was vacation time for T. J. Oharles'

and his wife, Republic county. It was the
first real vacation they ever had taken. But
Mr. Charles is back on the job again this

rear, farming with power equipment extensively,
and is satisfied. He was born' across the road
from his present location, where his father home
steaded, so he knows something about Kansas
agriculture from its beginning. e_

1111'. Charles is recognized for a lifetime of serv
ice to agriculture, and to everyone with whom he
bas been associated. '1,'hat is the reputation he
has among his neighbors. He always is counted in
on movements that are for the good of his com-

munity or for the betterment of agriculture. ' In marketing the crops. Out of the 14,000 or 15,000fact, the entlre family are leaders. One fdend, bushels' of com-e-or perhaps more than that this
in explaining, the willingness of the members of year-livestock will first of all be fed. If any,the Charles family to do their part, cited their corn is left over it may be sold. Mr. Charles al-
jservtces during the World 'Var. "No one gave ways has fed considerable livestock. "We must
more during the' war," the friend said, "in money have it," he said. "We market our crops in a sat-
or actual service than the members of the Oharles isfactory manner that way, and then we haul out
family. Two sons were in service, two daughters hundreds of loads of manure on the thin spots.trained for hospital work and dad fought it out That is a big part of my farming and fills my win-
on the farm, producing as he has done ever since tel' days profitably." For the last several yearshe was big enough to follow the plow. He stlll is he has been selling a carload of Shorthorns to a
on the farm in partnership with the boys. Still local butcher, weighed over the home scales.
the Charles family are leaders in progressive move-

-' ,

Another important end of the livestock business
ments in their community."

, ,is the dairy herd. Some 22, purebred AyrshiresMr. Charles owns 560 acres of land and has 400 bring in a healthy cream check and produce calves
acres under cultivation. His most profitable ven- that develop into very desirable, breeding stock.
tures have- been growing corn and feeding, it on Mr. Oharles has raised as many as 700 Poland
the farm, followed by a generous use of tbe ma-. Ohina hogs and always has 100 head or more. He
nure spreader. "Feed what you grow and grow oversees tbe whole thing and has been remarkably,what you feed," is his motto. The fertilizing pro- accurate in his judgment regarding the amount of
gram resulting from the feeding operations is fur- feed he would need-he bought corn only one yearther supported by alfalfa and Sweet clover being

-

(Continued on Page ::!4) ,worked in the rotation. Corn two years, oats one,
wheat two years and legumes three years is a' fail'
estimate of the cropping system. With 15 to 20
acres going in legumes every year, all the culti
vated acres frequently feel the rejuvenating effects
of such crops.

'

':rbls certafnly has boosted fertilitl!.
Another thing that helps is careful cultivation, and
the upland freqnently is summer fallowed.

,

' A 15-acre truck patch provides a good income.,

Mr. Charles sold $1,000 worth of watermelons from
10 acres one year, and had 100 tons of melons
left to feed to the hogs. Potatoes, beets, tomatoes,
cucumbers and the whole line' of vegetables grow

" well under irrigation from the Republican river,
and the job of supplying moisture when the rain
fall is too Ught, costs not more than $25 for the
15 acres.
Tradors have cut down on the number of. horses

needed; and Mr. Cbarles 'wouldn't have made the
change 6nless hethought it .was a profitable move.
Livestock is the' firs� thought when it comes to

Where the Charles Family Llns. Bere Is One of tIMi
·Beat. Modern Farm Hom•• in Kanea.

,
,

"
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Passing Comment

I
GROW weary of talk about infringement of
personal liberty. The fact is that any law regu
Iatlng humun conduct is an infrtngement of

. personal liberty. Y<lU have a natural right to
du as you please, subject to the limitation that
you have only the same nutura l rights that everyother person has. Every person must, in the very
nature of things, '�'ield some of his natural rights
for the general goud ; otherwise the law of mightwould prevail. The strung would trample on the
rlghts uf the wea k. as they often have done. In
tunes past, governments often have been instituted
fur the benefit of tile strong aud the result, of
course, was oppression of the weak. Even in our
Uuvernlllent the strong often ha ve deprived the
wea k of their just rights, but in theory at least
'tile humblest citlzen of this Republic is entitled
to the same degree of persona I liberty as the most
prominent une. NOlie of us has the right to unre
srricted personal liberty.

Hoover and Price Fixing
A LETTER comes to the editor of Kansas Farm-
1"\. vr asking fur answers to the followtng ques-

r iuus aud glvlng some comment : "Who fixed
1 he nrinlmum price on wheat during the World,
WHr and why was it done? Did the price-ttxers
nntlclpute that this minimum price immediately
would become the maximum price, and was it
done with that end in view in order to provide
cheap fuod for Europe ?
"Viewed thru the eyes of-a fu rmer, this trans

action bas all the cal' 'marks of a conspiracy pre
viously thought out and arranged to bring about
the results that followed. This action of the' 'Food
Administration. 01' whoever was responsible, dealt
a blow on the jaw of the farmer, who already was
'hadly winded-see Hoover's speech of acceptance
-maldng it much more difficult for him to recov
er from the period of depression following the war.
If a minimum price of $30 had lJeen placed on a
suit of clothes that the merchant had been selling
fnr $00, no one would believe the price would have
dropped suddenly to $30.
"Unless a satisfactory explanation of this mat

ter can be given, a very great number <If farmers
in this vicinity will not cast their votes for Hoover.
If answers to these questions,. satisfactory to the
writer of this letter, are published in Kansas
Far-mer, I will immediately send you $1 for copies
containing your answer, which I .wlll distribute'lls
my contribution to the Hoover campaign fund."

G. 'V. Gibson, Arrington, ·Kan.

�

By T. A; McNeal
of the suggestion and appointed the commission.
Among those appointed representing the farminginterest were Oharles Barrett, president <If the

Farmers' Union ; L. J. Tabor, master of the Na
tional Grange; E. D. Funk, at that time presidentof the Oorn Growers' Association; W. J. Shorthill,
secretary of the Farmers" Co-operatlvo Elevators
Association, and Henry J. Waters, former president of the Kansas State Agricultural College. Atthe head of the Oommlsslon was Dr. H. A. Gar
.field, son of former President .James A. Garfield.
One of the members of the Commission was IMr.
Doak, representing the railway brotherhoods.
When President Wilson announced the names of

the connntssloners and his agreement with the re
'port, he expressly stated that Mr. Hoover had re
quested that he should have no part in the delib
erations of the Commlsslon and that he had taken
none. This Commission discussed {be matter for
some two weeks and finlllly arrived -at an agree
ment as to what in the opinion of the Commission
would be a fair price; that agreement was $2.25 a
'bushel. The farm organization members contended
for a slightly higher price than that; the labor rep,
resentatives held out for a price very consider
ably below the price agreed upoll-about $1.75 a
bushel. The other members of the Commission also
argued for a price less than that agreed ripon. But
-finally all members came to an agreement.
It has been stated that this price was compul

sory; that was not true. No wheat gt'ower was
compelled to sell his wheat at that price. The price
was the ODe that the Nood Administration Depart-

SAy' ED! Do
You "'I:UIHI( r.r
WILL R'AIH?

-

....
....

I assume that Mr. Gibson is asking these questions in good faith, and it is my purpose to answer
him frankly, to the best of my ability.
In 1916 the allied nations began to be greatly in

need of food-stuff and started bidding against one
another for wheat and other grain, but prinCipallyfor wheat. The result of .this competition was that
the price of wheat rose to $3 Oil more a bushel. In
1917 the leaders of the allies. fearing the dlsas-

_ \trous effect of further competition, got together and ment, with Herbert Hoover at the head; was au-decided to offer a price of about $1.50 a bushel. .thorized to guarantee. Some enemy of his then'I'hene were four foreign sources of supply, €lanada, started the story that he had fixe(1 the price. 'l'histhe United States, Argentine and Australia. was called· to the attention of President Waters,The local price of wheat, both in Argentine and now deceased, and' he denied it, saying that Mr.Australia, was under $1.50 at that time and' the Hoover took no part whatever -ln the deliberatlons.allted nations could buy at the price agreed upon. of the Commission and had nothing to do with theBut there was this objection; the distance from fixing of the price. How.ever, the lie continued toAlgentine was twice that from the United States travel. Perhaps a year ago the Kansas City Starand the distance from Australia to Europe was wrote to Dr. Garfield, president of Williams Col-still greater. It therefore was much more conven- lege. and chairman of the Commission and re-iel\t to buy whea t· from the United States or Can- ceived the following reply:ada. than from Argentine or Australia. However, "As chairman of the Commission appoinfed bythey eXllected to beat the wheat farmers of the President' Wilson to determine the price of wheatUnited States down to their price because we had ·for the 1917 crop, I have carefully preserved thea surplus and no other market except these allied data lipon which the findings of the Commissioneountdes. were based. I am the more wiHing to reply toAt that time, Mr. Hoover, who 'had been ap- your letter in;view .of the persistent misstatements.pointed· food administrator by President Wilson, that Secretary Hoover detel'mined the price. 1\1:1'.allpealed to the Presic1ent asking that something 'Hoover had absolutely no part in this matter, otherbe clone to protect .the wheat farmers of the United than to urge upon President Wilson that some ae-States" He suggelted that the President appoint a tion be taken to protect the Amel'ican farmer.eommission of 11 men who shOUld make a study of "In order that this controv,ersy should be set-the matter and determine what would be a fair tled with' finality I ha¥e- laid the matter beforeprIce to be guaranteed the wheat farmers of the the surviving farmer members of tbe Fair PriceUnited States by the Government, acting thru the Commisston -·Charles. Bal'rett,' president of theFood Admlnistru·Hon, and also suggested t�l!lt 011 Farmers' Union; L. J. Tabor, master of 'the Na-1l�at ('()mmissiou shOUld be appointed six repre- tional Grange; Eo ]i). i'uuk, at that time,lIresidentsentatives of farm organizations, two economists, of the c.o.rn Gl'owers' Asgo�lation, and W
..
..J. Shart-two represen,ta.tives oflabol' org'anizatioDs and, oDe bill, secretar3( of the Farmers� c.o-operltthe Ele.¥a-outstandillg busipe:>� man, The President approved tors AssooiatioB., These gentleInea welcomed the

A Most Honored Oracle

"

opportunity to. sign the attacbed statement, in
which I, together with Dr. Taussig, the economist
member, and Mr. Doak, who represented the rail,
way brotherhoods, also concur."
.Now if Mr. Gibson still assumes that 1\11'. Hoover

was responsible for the fixing of this fah' �'ice ht'
must say that President Wilson was a liar; he also
must say that President Waters, 'now deceased,
was a liar; that Dr..Garfield, son of an honored
and martyred President, is a liar and that Mr.
Barrett, president of the Farmers' Union ; Mr.
')j'abor, master of the National Grange ; Mr. Funk,
president of the Corn Growers' Association; Mr.
Shorthill, secretary of the Farmers' Co-operativeElevators Association; Dr. Taussig and Mr. Doak
of the railway brotherhoods all are' liars. He must
come to this conclusion about these gentlemen, in
cludlng the former President of the United State�,with no Impeaching testimony. against them.
No more persistent or baseless ·falsehood con

cerning a public man who has rendered his coun
try a great' service ever wa uttered than this lie
concerning Herbert Hoover. Instead of being the
enemy of the farmers he has been consistentlytheir friend.
It Is not true either that all wheat was sold at

the 'price"fixed by this Oomnnsslon. I happen to
know of a grain buyer who paid *'2.50 a bushel at
the same time the 'Govel'nment, thru the B'ood Ad·
ministration, was paying $2.25. My opinion ts how.
ever.: that if it had not been for Hoover and uis
suggestion to the President and the action tak 11
Dy the President, the wheat farmers in 1917 would
have sold the bulk of their crop for $2 or less. r
think the grain speculators, in league with the rep
resentatlves of the European allied nations, would
have beaten down the price until they had bought
up most of the supply and then they would have
raised the price to $3 a bushel, or posalbly more.
The action of President Wilson 'and his Price Frx
ing Oommlsslon, and the organization of the- Food
Administration made this impossible.
I do not know, of course, what explanation will

'be satisfactory to 1\11'. GIbson .. If he is not satis
fied with the explanation I have made, then noth
ing I might say could convince him. To paraphrasesomewhat the language of the Apostle Paul, "If I
spoke with' the tongue of men and of angels," !
could not convince him, and neither can I imagine
an� proof that would be strong enough to satisfy
him. However, I am going to assume, as I said in
the beglnnlng, that he has asked his questions ill
good faith and that as one of the great jury of
voters who is to decide the election in'November,
he will consider the evidence impartially. If he
does, I know what his verdict wHI be.

Governor Smith's Speech
THE country now has heard the acceptance

speeches ,of oboth Hoover and Smith. Both dis
cuss public questions at length, but it Mcomes

more and more evident that iii this campaign there
is just one well-deflned issue.
Farm legislation is a ·big iloDd an Important ques

tion, but it is not a political issue. Men differ .con·
cerning the means to be employed, but all of them
are in favor of prosperity tor agrfculjure, Big
business, as it is called, is selfish. But its verv
selfishness compels it to desire reasonable prosper'ity on the farms, because the leaders of big ·busi·
ness know perfectly well that unless' there is reu·
sonable prosperity on the farms of the country,
big business cannot prosper.
Flood relief is a big question, but it is not D

political issue: Republicans and Democrats alike
want great and destructive floods prevented. T�e
development of the water power of the country ]8
not a political issue. The great mass of the peO'
pie, regardless of party, are in favor of the devel·
<lpment of our water pOlVer. It has. been charged
that there is a great power trust in the United
States. But neither political party made that ap
issue in its platform. Even the tariff nQ longer IS
an issue, as the Democratic party in its recent
platform really Ihas become a protective tariff party.
,Senator. Jim Reed, of Missouri; ha,s declared that

, t.here is-just one issue in this campaign and that
is prohibition. He is entirely' right. When the con·
vention at H<l'uston nominated Governor Slllith it
made that the issue despite the fact that it pnth�ary plank in its platform, If there was any douv,.
about that being the issue, Goverl}or ,Smith settlcI�it ",ben lie· sent bl!;! talegrll;m to t$. convention. L

tb,e.re sUll Is tp& shadow QJ! a doubt 'in tue. Ulwd Qf.
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any Republlcan or Democrat, the speecff of accept
ance forever settles it.
He says first that if elected he wlll make an

honest endeavor to enforce the Eighteenth 'Amend
ment and all other provisions of the Oonstitution
and laws enacted pursuant thereto. That sounds
pretty well..But he then proceeds to say virtually
that the law cannot be eurorcad and- then makes
an argument which proves. if it proves anything,
that not only the law cannot be enforced but that
an attempt; to enforce it works great i�jury to
tile country. •

Let me quote his argument: "I will state the
reasons for my beller; In a book, 'Law and its
Origin' recently called to my notice, James C. Oar
tel', one of the leaders of the bar in this country,
wrote of the conditions which exist, 'when a law
is made dJ'lclaring conduct widely practiced and
widely regarded as innocent to' be a crime." He
points out that in the' enforcement of such a law
'trials become the scenes of perjury and SUborna
tion of perjury; juries, find abundant excuses for
renderlng 'acquittal or perslsttng in disagreement
'contrary to their oaths; and he concludes, 'Perhaps
worst of all, that general regard and reverence for
law are impaired, a consequence the evils of which
scarcely can be estimated.' These words written
years berore the Eighteenth Amendment or the Vol
stead Act were prophetic 'of our sltuatlon today."
In other words, according to Governor Smith,

the endeavor to enforce this law hI' productive of
perjury and subornation of perjury and a general
(lis regard and lack of reverence for law, a conse

quence, '.'the mischief of Which can scarcely be
estimated." In this deelnratlon Governor Smith
virtually declares-that he will endeavor to enforce
the Eighteellth Amendment; but knows that It can
not be.done and that his endeavor to do so wlll be
productive of "perlury and subornation' of per
jury," "L'ratse therefore," continues 'the Governor,
"what .J profoundly believe to be a great moral
issue involving the righteousness of our national
conductand the protection of our 'children's morals."
Well, he is right about one thing. He has raised '

tile issue. Jim Reed is right, too, in saying that it
'is the only issue.
Then Governor Smith refers approvingly ap

parently, to the Democratic platform declarlltion
in 1884 which said: "ViTe oppose sumptuary laws,
which vex the citizens 'and interfere with individ
ual liberty. That was back in the tlays of the, sa
loon. when the' Democratic platform was o�posed
to any law interfering with the right of anyone
to "put, his foot on the rail and blow' the foam
from the glass.' This is a 'rather unfortunate al
lusion on the .part of Governor Smith, for he hast
ems to say that he will not approve any law which
permits the return of the saloon. So after all, if he
is honest, he must admit that the old anti-sump
tllary resolution was wrong.
But what is the plan proposed

Smith? Why, he wants a scientific
by Governor
defini�on of

the alcohottc content of an intoxicating beverage
and then he would permit each state to "be allowed
to fix its own standard of alcoholic content, subject
always to the proviso that the standard could not
exceed the maximum fixed by Oongress..I

Now, that statement either means nothing at all
or else It means that each state is to be permitted
to say what kind of liquor is to be sold in that
particular state.
'Secondly, he proposes to submit an amendment

to the Eighteenth Amendment "which would give
to each individual state itself, after a referendum
vote of the people, the right wholly within its bor
.ders to import, manufacture or cause to be manu

factured and sell alcoholic beverages, the sale to be
made by the state Itself and not for consumption
in any public place."
In other words, he proposes to put the various

states in the saloon business, notwithstanding the
fact that he previously had charged that the Gov
ernment officials in charge of the enforcement of
the Volstead Act are corrupt. His plan virtually
proposes to corrupt the entire nation. One state
has tried the Smith plan-South Carolina. The re-,
Bult was such a state of corruption and demorali
zation that it was abandoned after a few years'
trial. Yes, Governor Smith has raised the issue.
Bis position cannot be misunderstood by any in-

I telllgent man or woman. If you are in favor of
repealing the Eighteenth Amendment and putting
the whole nation into the saloon business, you are

entirely justified in casting your vote in November,
for Governor Smith. If you are 'opposed to that
and are honest, you will vote against him. ,

There are other things, one especially, that will
enter into this campa ign. The religious question
undoubtedly will cut a figure. But it will not be
raised as 'an issue by either. party. Possibly if
Governor Smith had not raised it 'himself the
prohibition question might not have been raised,
but he has -ralsad It. If he wins, then the voters
will have declared against the Eighteenth Amend-
ment and the, nation will be committed to booza
with Government officials as bartenders. If he is
defeated, then this,Government is committed to the
policy of National prohibition.
That is the Issue and the only issue.

.

Could Sell Her Interest
i-A man dies in Missouri, leaving a widow and nine

children and a small farm which is deeded to her and
her children. In case the farm does not support her and
she is in need can she have the deeds set aside and seD
the farm? 2-Can any of the children 'make her sell
the farm, and If so what share would the widow get't
3-Is there a law, in Missouri requiring a woman to uve
as a widow 18 months before she can sell any of the
p[.operty that she and her husband earned equally,?

E. L, D.,
l-If this land was deeded without any restric

tions to the widow and the chlldren, she would
have it right to sell her undivided interest in the

farm, or if the chlldren are of age all of them
eould join with her in executing a deed, I cannot
see any necessity for setting aside this deed. The
widow in Missouri has certain rights of inher
itance, and if this deed was regarded by the COU1·t
having juriSdiction as a will, it might be set aside
if it does not conform with the statutory rights
of the widow. In ",11s80uri the wife's dower in the
real estate of the deceased husband and the hus
band's share in the real estate of the deceasd wlte
is one-third for life. This inchoate right cannot be
disposed of by any act of the husband or wife

. (except in partition suits) or by any 'act of cred
itors. Upon the death of the husband or wife, len v
ing a child or descendant, the surviving wife 01'
husband is entitled to a share in the estate equal.

to the share of the child. .

2-The children cannot compel her to sell her
interest in this rea! estate, However, these chil
dren, when they become of age, might ask for Il
partttlon of the estate, and in case the deed YOIl
speak of has been set aside as contrary to the
dower right of the widow, then the widow and
each of the children would take their share of the
estate, subject, of course, to the dower life estate
of the widow, "

3--1 do not happen to have at hand the recent
legislative acts of the

-

Missouri legislature. But
unless there has been some very recent act chang
ing the law of descents and distributions there is
no law in Missouri that would require a woman to
remain a widow for a certain time before she could
sell property that either descended to her under
-will or by virtue of the statute or property which
belonged to her.

Better See the Judge
My former husband and I separated in 1923, he get

ting a divorce and giving me the custody of our two
boys, 7 and 9 yeur s oid, and $2Q a month for the sup
port of these boys. I remained single for three yeurs
and' then married again. The support for the chtldr-en
agreed 011 by my former husband stopped, but he had
established an account at oue of the clothing stores here
in town, amounting to $10 a month, for whatever they
muy need to wear. My present husband is not satisfied
with that amount, and says I can take the matter UI)In court and stili retain the $20 a month. Can this be
done?' v. S.

That would depend on the terms of the orlgtnal
decree of divorce, and the interpretation placed on
it by the judge of the court. If, for example, by the
terms of that decree your former husband was to
contribute $20 a' month for the support of these
children until they became of a certain age and
without any limitations upon that decree, then un
doubtedly the court would hold that he must still
continue to pity the $26 a- month. Your best way
to find out would be to take the matter up with the
judge of the court, because he is tile one who must
d�ermine whether your former husband shall eou
tinue to pay the original stipulated amount.

Can theWorld Be Insured AgainstWar?
FOR

TEN years the world's peoples have been
seeking some form of peace insurance-in
an anti-war agreement.
The world must have peace or it will have

war. There is no middle ground'.
"As Ii ,first step toward international dlsarma

ment," the Treaty of Versailles demanded' per
petual vdlsarmament of Germany. And Germany
has completely disarmed in the meaning of the
t.reaty. But the Allies have talked peace and con

tinued to arm, while professing' good intentions.
At present, war, war debts and preparedness.

for war are absorbing 80 per cent of every people's
fiscal energies. These three monsters consume
LIS in taxes, wasting and destroying annually more
than enough to abolish ali the world's poverty and
wretchedness.

'. -

Must we keep them always? I do. not t,itink so.

We know this is true: The longer the nations
postpone the renuncfatlon of war, the nearer war

comes. After 10 years of peace talk, armaments
again are increasing.
Mr. Briand, foreign minister of France, labor

ing to find a .formula for preventing war, suggested
that the United States and France unite in a

treaty outlawing war for any, cause as between
them; the treaty to denounce aggressive war und
to define aggression as an act of war by a govern
ruent that had pledged itself not to go to war.

.

I believed this a good definition of aggression
und as a member of this goverriment's Foreign
Relations Committee, introduced a resolution 'in
the Senate accepting .the Briand proposal the fit-st
clay that Congress met <last year, but Changing the'
['hrl1se, "outlawing war," to "renouncing waY,'"
Which I think means more. Nevertheless, my
I'e�olution has not beenadopted by the Senate and
has not yet come before it for a vote.
Before the Briand proposal could come before

Congress the Secretary of State, Mr. Kellogg, made
II counter proposal which laid aside the question
uf aggression and proposed that tile 14 principal.
Ilations unite in an agreement to "renounce war
as an Instrument of national policy."
Germany promptly accepted it outright, fdllowed

hy. unqualified acceptances from Italy and France.".
Recently Great Britain definitely accepted 'tbe Kel
logg proposal."
In correspondence with 'Mr. Briand, Mr:- Kellogg

�3.id that hts proposal for renouncing war would

tie no country's hands if it were attacked, nor
would It prevent it from taking sides, if It saw fit,
where an aggressive attack was made in violation
of a treaty not to go' to war.

Now It might be said that with these 'reserva
tions the Kellogg proposal is 'merely another pious
resolution against war and not in practical effect
worth the paper it is written on.
I do not think so. I believe the Kellogg plan

will prove to be the most telling action ever taken
in human history to abolish war. It will mean
these powers must next take up the revision. of the
code of war. The great merit- of the Kellogg plan
as a starting point is that it proposes to make sev
eral forms of war illegal. It is a long step toward
other agreements and measures to be adopted later
to carry out this compact.
With 'the Kellogg proposal adopted by the Pow

ers, the second paragraph of 'the resolution I intro
duced last winter in the Senate is as urgent as
ever. We must settle by agreement'what aggres
sion adually is, for only by so doing is it possible
to make renunciation of war 'practical and effec
tive. What the resolution proposed was that ag
gression should be defined as the act of a govern
ment in going to war, in preference to further
negotiation; or, when that failed, seeking further
arbitration, or appealtng to the World Oourt for'
adjudication of the dispute, when' that government
had. solemnly pledged Itself I to renounce war as a

-

means of settling such disputes.
Certainly snch a definition brings us much

nearer to the· nub of the- problem. F9r if war isto oe renounced we must have some settled pro
cedure.
The complete disarmament of Germany, formerly

considered the world's most warlike nation, is not
generally understood in relation to what it means
to general world disarmament. ,

Not oniy was the German navy destroyed amI
the German army disarmed and- disbanded, but
all munition plants in Garmany were prohibited.
�ermllny is forbidden to 'manufacture .arms and
ammunition, even to import them from abroad.
The faet declared by the peace treaty, written

by the victorious Allies, is that Germany is com,

pletely disarmed simply as the first step in their
-

own disarmament. The peace treaty was a pledge
to the world of disarmament by the World Powers,
and' the United' States is one of these Powers.

-

No country has ever had a greater boon thrust
upon it than the Allies thrust upon Germany in
requiring her perpetual disarmament. A tremend
ously wasteful burden was thereby lifted, from the
backs of her people and a formidable obstacle re
moved from Germany's progress as a nation. This
has resulted in a surprisingly speedy rehabilitation
of the country economically. By reason of this
Germany has reaped the only good which has so
far arisen from the war. The only good which
can arise from war today is what may be gained
from reducing the enormous waste of war and of
preparedness for war.
No harm has come to Germany by reason of not

being armed to defend herself against armed na
tions-Germany has not been attacked. Instead,
Germany, absolutely helpless so far as armament
is concerned, is nevertheless heard and listened to
in international councils.
And another thing, Germany is not asking to be .

permitted to arm. She is not asking that this pro-
hibition be lifted. -"

But of this we may. be sure: If the other Powers
do not carry out their treaty pledge to disarm
themselves, the time will come when armament
will come back to Germany, for no nation as great
as the German people will submit quietly for any
long period of time to sit at the mercy of other
nations that are armed and arming.
The time for disarmament is here. The civil- ,

ized Powers, if they are in fact civilized, will keep
their promise to disarm, and the people of these
countries should demand that they 'do so and re
fuse to be put ,off with evasions and denials.
It is·admitted everywhere that the United States

is today the greatest power in the world. And the
greatest power in the United States without a
doubt, is public opinion, when that opinion insists
upon being heard.
, "Our government as an earnest of that opinion;
sent Secretary Kellogg to Paris to a meeting of
foreign ministers of the principal powers 110 con
clude the negotiations proposing the multilateral
treaty for the renunciation of war.
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World Events in Pictures

Left to Right, Amelia Earhart, First
Woman to Fly the Atlllntic; Com
mnnder Rlchard E. Byrd nnd Hon.
:Mrs. Frederick Guest, Backer of the
Earhart Trans·A,UanUc Flight

CnaJ:les Clark, of the Interstate Canoe Club, New York, Took offfrom a 15·Foot Springboard with His Oanoe and Plunged Sufely-�nto the Water. Left to Right, Getting the Canoe Ready on the
Springboard; Clark and Canoe in Mid·Air, and the .Canoe Just

as It Hit the Wuter

Commander Richard E. Byrd's Antarctic Expos1tion, Which Gets UnderWay from New York This Week, is the 1\lost Stupendous Ever Undertaken in the History of Exploration from the Point of Preparationsu nd Expenditures. It Will Cost $885,000. Photo Shows the "Chelsea,"Which with the "City of New York" Will Sail for New Zealand

Gene Tunney, Retired Heavyweight
- Champion, Right, and Samuel Pryor,
Jr., Who Will be Best Man at IDs
Wedding to Poily Lauder. Gene Has

Sailed for a European Trip

The World's First Auto·Pullman. It is 35 Feet Long, 101,4 Feet High,Has Sle�ping Accommodations for 26 Persons, Dining- Service and anObservation Platform. The Motor May be Rolled Out-and a New OneInstalled in a Few Minutes. The Coach is All-Metal and Cost $30,000

The Amphibian Biplane Carrying Mall from the
"lIe de France," Arriving in New York After Fly
ing 500 MHes from the Ship. The Plane Was Co,tn
pulted from the Steamer's Deck .and Saved 15

Hours in Trans-Atlantic Mail Service

David-Starr Jordan, President of
Stanford University, California,
Who WaJl Herbert Hoover's First
College Professor. "Naturally I
Am Proud of Hoover," He Said

Trucks and, Automobiles Carried the Equipment and Agricultural'SpeJ!iaUsts to the 16 Kansas Wheat Belt Towns for the Wheat Festival' "

Days. An Average of 2,500 Farmers Visited the Big Tent Dally,'Where They Saw the Exhibits Prepared by the College Folks andBeard the Speeiallsts Answer Their Numerous Questions
Photographs @ 1928 and From Underwood & Underwood

Here is a Photo of the World's L�l'gest Seaplane,
Berlin, Germany. It is "The ROhrbach Romar," and
It Astounded Spectators by Its Ease in Rising from
the Water on Its First Test Flight. The Plane t�'

of Unusual Construction
"

Bow Ice Cream Made of Skbumllk SoUds is Bein� Used to FightMalnutrition lJi Poor OhUdren Was Revealed at a Picnic Held for theCblldren of Northwestern' University Settlement in Chicago. This
Giant

-

Cone Held 500- Quarts, 'of Ice Oream, EnQugb to �ake 4,000
'.' Cones of the Pop�lar Size' ".
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.Y(,ur fre�:�opy
The·WiJr_ld:r (jreHkstCataloytle

:IS now- ready .

FILL out the coupon below and send' todayfor your free copy -of "The World's Greatest
Cata/ogue;" One copy is now .ready, waitingfor you. \ '

If you have never bought from W�rd's bylIlail, or if you have forgotten to send for your ..�ard Catalogue the last season "or two, th,isDew Fall Catalogue will-be a great revelationto you. It is the finest catalogue we have
�ver issued.' , .

.

Many New Opportunities for Savings
.

In it you will find the very newest, most modern and,most stylish merchandise that is
offered anywhere, and always at Iower-than
lIlarket prices, You will fii!_d that it is, in fact, •four Style Guide,9s weI} a�your Price Guide.

G
But that is not all that makes it "TheWorld's.
[eate'st Catalogue." It is a marvelous triumph� ,the art of pictueing merchandise' on the

:�lnted page.: In it are many more interesting
cI�ctu�es-.oiaDY more pages where merchan-ISe IS sbowain exact colors, to' make it' even

MONTGOMERY WARD �. CO.hicago Kansa� City St. Paul' Baltimore Portland, Ore. Oa,kland .. Calif. Fort Worth

Radio ·Broadcast
Listen to the

RIVERSIDE Trail 'Blazers
il�CI'3' Mondo, nI_hc trom .l4clo... ·

�t�L �t�o' �a,�
�K�A - �l� �tlJ�S
WHAM 'WBT K,vOO
KDKA WSB WBAP

K0:A
At ',PoM. Ceatnl-'Standanl Time
At8 P.M.l!aaeem StaDdud Time

of

easier to select exactly what you want. You
will find it a convenience-as well as a real.
pleasure-to shop through this book for every·
thing you need or want. '

Why You Save Money at Ward's
Today we have over ten millioO: satisfied cus
tomers, Weare actually the purchasing agent
foereu million families. Consequently, the
tremendous volume of buying which we must
do for all these friends enables us to buy for
spot cash, in huge quantities-by the trainload

.
--oftentimes the entire output of a factory.•

Thus we get the lowest prices for quality goods,
and these low prices are
passed on to you.

Fast Service-Satisfac
tion Guaranteed,

You are -doubly pro�
rected when you buy
fromWard's. First, your .

order will rece-ive

• •

prompt, efficient attention-the rule now is:
"In today-Out today!" Your order will be 00
its way back to you the same day it is received.
Second, you are dealing with a house that for

S6 years has had the courage and Integrity to
stand behind an ironclad guarantee which has
always said--and says today to every customer:
t'Youmust be satisfiedoryougetyourmoney back. ,-

Don't _Delay-Mail the Coupon Today
Send us your name and address today so we
can send 'you your copy of this great money
saving book. Learn the pleasure, the saving,
this new book-"The World's Greatest Cata
logue", will bring into your home.

TO MONTGOMERY WARD &. co.. DBPT.s2-H
Chicago Kansas CitY St. Paul Baltimore
Portland. Ore. Oakland. Calif. FortWorth

{Maillhis etJIIjHm 10 ONr hoNU nearest YON}
Please mail my free copy of Montgomery •

Ward'scomp�ece Fall andWinter Catalosue.

Name ·

..

Street and No ; ..

Rural R!oute No Box No ..

Pose Oflico•••••••••••••••••••Scaco•••••••••••••••••
,

-,
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JayhawkersAre Eager forAnother Trip
Their 5,500-Mile Vacation in Luxurious Comfort Introduced Them to the

Marvels of the Great Northwest

KLAST
the big day arrtvad. A good muny of

us Kunsans had been looking forward to
August 5. It was the day that we were to
embark on one of the greatest sightseeing

and pleasure trips ever offered to Kansas people.
All of us-six Pullman Ionds=-were eagerly wait
ing for 7 P. M., when our train, the "Jayhawker
Special," would roll away from the station to
carry us for more than 5,500 miles thru the most
scenic parts of OUI' Northwesteruatutes and West
ern Canada. Finally we were off.
In the morning we pulled into the station at

Rochester, Minu., where we found n fleet of 40
ears waiting to take us on II sightseeing trip of
the city and surrounding country. Rochester is one
of the largest medical centers in the world and
we were very niuch Interested in the large clinic
building and hospitals.
From Rochester the route of the tour was north

to the Twin Cities, Minneapolis and St. Paul. We
were especially interested in the 'I'wln Cities as
there the "Jaylul\yl,er Special" would change its
course from 11 northern to n westerly direction,
there we would stn rt out to t.he lust frontier of
Americn, the land of song nnd story, lund of mighty
rivers, boundless plains, und snow capped moun
wins. We realized that in the great West we would
see life as it existed before the coming of the
white man. 'We would see Iudlnn warriors, rem
nnnts of tribes wbose members once numbered
into the tens of thousands, and whose braves
cluimed for their hunting ground, the land that
lny between the mighty Mississippi and the
ever roving waters of tlie rolling Pacific' Ocean.

By J. M. Rankin

and is in the midst of one of the greatest agri
cultural regions in the Northwest. E. Q. Debenham,
'Vakefield, and Charles B. Evans, Darlow, were pur
ticularly outspoken in their praise of the crop con
dltlons. They said, the North Dakota crops were by
far the best they had seen since lenvlng Kansas.
From Grand Forks to Minot, N. D., the next

stop, was only a run of a few hours- thru the best
agricultural section of the state. The train was
'met by; a caravan of nutomobtles 10 miles from the
city, that took us to visit some of the largest
dairy farms in that section of the state. Every
minute was full of new things for us until our

'"
train left Minot at 5 P. M. That WIlS Tuesday,

,

August 7, and we were on the long run, to Glacier
National Pink, Mont., "The Alpine wonderland of
North America." '

'¥e arrived there at 9:00 o'clock 'Wednesday
morning August 8, to be met by some of the most
famous Indians of the Blackfoot tribe. Leading
the party trf Indillns was Chief. 'I'wo-Guns-Whlte
Calf. With him were Chiefs Bull Child, Heavy
Breast, Ullplume, CUlf Tail and Yellow Head.
'fhe redskins gave a demonstration of some of"
their famous dances, and asked that we join them
in the great welcome dance which everybody glad
ly did. This was one of the greatest sights ever'
seen at Glacier Park. For fifteen minutes the
'great Rocky Mountains surrounding the Hotel re
echoed the beat of tomtoms and whoops of Indianll
mingled with happy shouts of Kansans. This was -;

a sight that will be remembered by the folks \vlio
witnessed it for tile rest of their days..
Previous to our arrival at Glacier Park we had

. written our names on cards and a; drawing was
held to select three Jayhawkers who would be
taken into the Blackfoot trtbe," The lucky ones
were OHa Shellhorn, Carneiro; B. A. Turner, Por-'

Aboard Jayhawker Special
August 18;' 1928

WliJ, THliJ' 'ItIldersigned Jayhawkers, wish
to eepress �o J. M. Rankin of the Oap,p"r Publications; Gem'ge Bristow, of' the

Ohicago G1'cat Western ]la·thoay; V. E.
Jones of tne Great Northc'rn Ra.ilwa,y; M.•J.
Johnstone of the Canad.ian Government, a.nd
D. S. Dewar and Joseph ,'I![adill, of the Oan«.
dian NaHonal Railways Oltr sincere app"ecl"U.on 0/ the efficienClI a.nd courtesy w.lth
which the'll have conducted our party du.r
ing this tour of the Northwest. We have
thoroly enjoyed U all, and al1t)ays will have
the most plea,sant memories of the last two
weeks. WiBh·141.g equal succe8S to all futu.re
trips wUh tvhich the'll ma,y be connected, we
are, "The Ja''IIhawkers.''

.'

"Ml-sum-se-kt-ra-kt." Mr. Turner's name is, "Eagle0hief" or "Nin-i-pe-tah." Mr. Moyer is "White
Eagle" otherwise "Pe-tak-stk-sa-num." '

.

Our stop at Glacier Park was entirely too short
for some of us as we very much enjoyed beini,;with the Indians. Miss Shelhorn, Mr. Turner nnd
Mr. Moyer each said, "I would not take a thou
sand dollars for my tribal and blood brother mom
.b.p,rshlp in the Blackfoot tribe. We' are on a trill
rhat cost less than $200 each and before we have
covered one-third of the distance we have be-n
given this prh-llege of joining the Blackfoot tribe,
lin honor which has been the pleasure of onlv a
�ery few people. If the Capper Publicatlons eyer
organize another tour to tbe Northwest, If we
,possibly can, we will go-agl\ln and if we cannot
go ourselves, we'wiI send other members of our

(Continued on Page 29)

At 'Extreme, Left, the Lut Farewell to Chiefs of the
Bla.kfoot Tribe. 'Ullplame, Calf-Tan, Two-Gans-While.
Call and Yellow Head, Shaklnlf Hands With Estelle Cum·

• ley, Marl' Smles, Retha Asher II:nd SaraUne Cartl •• J. M.
Rankin I. In Backaroand at Center. Mlddl� picturr
Shows W. T. Moyer, FreePort; Mis. O. B. Shellhorn,
Carneiro, and H. A. Tarner, PorU., Who Were Adopl.d
by the Blackfeet., Chief Two-Gans-Whlte-Calf I. grand
Ina With Them. At Rlaht; Three Indian Children With'
Madelyn Hablnaer, Bushten, the Yoanae.t,Jayhawker on

the Tour. MAd�lyn b Third From Left. Bottom Pic1ure
Shows the Jayhawker. at the Great Northern Railroad

Station, St. Paal, Minn.

The first thing done upon arrival at St. Paul
was to obtain a photograph of the entire party.
'l'hls was made on the steps of the big Union Sta
tion. Af,ter the picture was taken busses were wait
ing to take us on a sightseeing tour of the cities.
This tour included the beautiful Summit Avenue
and River Boulevard drives of St. Paul, and the

. Minnehaha driveway of 'Minneapolis; also a visit'
to the three famous lakes of Minneapolls-La·ke
Harriet, Calhoun and Lake of the Isles. The drive
required all of the afternoon and brought us back
to our hotel in Minneapolis for dinner with raven
ous appetites. W. E. Stanfield, of Minneapolis, at
tended the dinner, and on behaif of the local
Chamber of Commerce and of the state of Minne
sota, extended a very cordial welcome to our party.

, The next stop was at Grand .Forks, N. D., on

Tuesday morning where we' were guests of the
Chamber of Commerce for breakfast and also for
a sightseeing tour of the city. Grand' Forks. is one
of the most progressive cities of North 'Dakota

tis, and W. T. Moyer, Freeport. There was a very
Impressive ceremony performed by C,hief Two-.
Guns-White-CaU and several of his warriors. Two
Guns talked' in his native Blackfoot language but
this was interpreted in English by Bull Child. Two,-·
Guns told Mr. Turner and Mr. Moyer he was nam
ing them for two of the greatest of all Blackfoot
warriors, who in their day, were' famous among
their tribesmen for their. bravery in- war and·
achievements on the hunting traU.
Miss Shellhorn was named for a famous Indian

Princess. She was given the name "Long Time
Mink Woman" which in the Blackfoot language is
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'I,r name se�rs, Roebuck and Co• .,;..
. .,r ��come a national byword. for. satisfac-
". tion and value. - -

'\ '

IJvery product in our great catalog, the Thrift
B-lok of'a NatiOl;, represents the ultimate in
value. Our Hnes each, season are suited' to

.

changing tastes and trends. The, range of choice
is varied. and satisfying.'
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What the Folks Are Saying
Perhaps the Appraiser for the Federal Land Bank May be Right Once In a\

While in 'His Opinions on the Value of, Your Farm
these questious. In some cases, lit lenst,
duing so w'ill couviuce tueui thnt per
haps, nfter, all, the npprniser muy be
right.
The net anuunl return rrom a fn rm

is the true meusure O'f its value lit the
locn I ra re of in rarest.
The pressure to' borrow IIIHI to' spend

and to' giv'e is, tremendous. It is being
applied in' the country us well as in
the' cities.
The occupant of n fine fanil, who

holds ti tie to the' property, is expected
and urged .to spend" and give and gen
emily Iive up to this vtstble evidence
of wenltb. He, if illlyone; knows the
extent of his Indebtedness-c-the first
and second mo�.nges Gil the land, and
the Iustallments yet to 'be paid on the
car. the tractor, the combine, the
llghrlng plant.. and the sundry trim
mlngs ror whlch he hus gone In debt,
S,) tha t he may develop nnd main tn in
the appearance of the stantlnrd of llv
Iug which those w.ho wish to' sell him
sQmething grBv-ely llssnre him that he
Ilnd his fnml.t:r are entitled to'.
And .if to do 'this, he greatly Gver

yulues his farm, it 'may help him rea-

1!)27. In June from Knnsns ac..c.[eqit:ed Very Httle smut was noticed in anycounties only three curcu: ses were CQn- of his wheat this year, but Mr. Blackdoumod for tuberculosis at Kunsns welder is convinced that treu tlng withCity. Kn nsns .nccredlted county hogs copper carbonate Is cheap insurrtllcenre becouilng more genernly known I1S, ngnlnst this possible loss, Several 01'"clenn' hogs, Instead of just liogs.. his neighbors are jQhiing with him iiiJohn V. Hepler. the purchase of u treater fQr their use."'nshingtQn, Kiln. Wheat S1I1ut control is prQgressing'
rapidly in Gray county, In 1025 there,,,ere 5;360 acres sown with treated
seed; 1!)2G II bout 20,000 acres, and illMany .folks expect the laying flocks 192'j' there were 70,000 'acres. 'I'heroto' fall Qff in production at this" tlme ure several treaters in the county andof yenr. A summer mash feeding 'ex- new mnchines are being ordered now.pertrnent was conducted this. year by One drug store has just ordered a tonBerg Betts, .Tewell county. His flock of copper carbonate, in nntlclpation QJ'of 115 hens had not been fed uny milk the' demand tor treating seed wheator mash 'With tankage ill it. On July this fall. J. H. .Ooolidge.S, Mr. -Betts started to keep produe- Cimnrron, Kan.tlon records. In the next 13' days these \ -- _

115 hens averaged 31 eggs' a day, 0'1' ,H,igh Grade Alfalfa Neededabout 30 per cent production. The
1I111sh feeding was started. III the next A much larger quantity of high grade
24 days the hens produced 37 eggs a alfalfa could be produced and marketed
day, or 34 per cent. 'I'he last seven profitably in the United States, the
days they had n 40 per cent production. Un.ited ,States �epartme.nt of Agrlcul;This demonstrntion proves that by tUle ,ass'l1res, if prQducers would stud�
feeding a milsh the, prbductiQn cannot mar,ket demands and make 'their, prO'
only be kept uP' but it ca'n aciualiy be

- ductjon �llld loading practices confQrm,
,

,

to the,market requirements. Hay deni-
ers in 'all' tlie big alfalfa distributing
,markets each year receive thQusands of
ord,ers for high ,'grade alfalfa �ay �hich
cannQt be, filled because. of an ,,Insuf
ficient quantity, of hay of this grade.
Th� ,chief dema�'d -for bii'led' alfalfa bay
is frQm dai).'y-nien, and large numbers
Qf tileil1 who now depend largely uponinill feeds as sources of protein, ,dQubt
less would become buyers Qf alfalfa If
supplies Qf lil high grade hay were
available. S. D. Capper.
Mnnhattan, Kan.

Good Time for Poultry

, .,.

THE PAPER
�E2 THEY'RE.GOIK'
'TO COMBINE.WOOL
W.".. META\" AN'
MAKE 5U\"'T�TEs�"'
WILl-NEVER

� For Success With Tur�ys
Artificial brQQding, clean ground, nnd

'scienti.flc, feeding ure, factQrs which
Mrs. W. F. WQlfe of La Cygne, has
fQund to', be the secret in successful
turkey raising. Thes' are enabling her
to Qvercome blackheail and Qther tur
key diseases, whicb have driven mQst
Linn cQunty farmers Qut Qf, the busi
ness.

Mrs. 'Wolfe- hatches the eggs in incn
batQrs anel'tlren broods the PQults arti
ficially the same as chicks, 'and they
seem to take to' the hroQder stove qnite
as well as the chicks. Olean ground
free frQm WQrm eg;!:s nnd disease gerJJls
I1nd ca�'eful feeding nre' �bSQlutely
necessary.

'

'Valter J. Daly.
MQund City, Kan.

Summer Fallow Stin Leads
Fifty-three bu'shels an acre Qf 63-

pound wheat is the yield Qbtained from
40 acres Qf summer fallow land in
Gray cQunty. J. I. Blackwelder, MQn
tezuma, grew the wheat and is a firm
believer ,in summer fallQwing. He
states that this was one of the first
Qf his fields to' ripen. The quality was
much better than much of his _Qtber
whent, whicb was caught and dn:r;naged
by July rains. Tlie wheat' stQod up
well with nO' damage from lodging;
Working the ground well last sum-,

mer kept the land free from weeds and
the stubble is so clean'that Mr.-Black
welder is cQnsidering st:ubbling in· this
field as further- cultivatiQn seems un-

Tree Strawberries Now
I should like:tQ hear thru your popel'

frQm some of the readers in regard to'
their experience hi raising tree straw
berries. I bQught some thru an adver
fisement. from a nllrsery in Michignn;
they were advertised very highly. I
bQught them twO' years ago and tended
them carefully. They spread Qut 1I11
over .my garden; SQme Qf the canes
were higher thnn my head, but the ber
ries were small, black things with
about three 0'1' four seeds and I thinl;:
they a.re a complete f:Ulure. ThiS
might be Qwing to' the SQil tbat they
were grQwn on, "11S my garden is a real
black, rich soil. JQhn J. Seaman.
NeQdesha, Kan.

----------------

The Paris divorce �illl;i, we henr,
have greatly cnrtailed their, prQdUCf-.tiQn. Cases are already on record 0'

Americans returning with th� verY
same wives they tQQk Qver.

IT
IS difficult fQt" anyone to' mnke

:I correct uppru isn l of the value
or his own possessions, Opiulou is
l'lI�iel' ro develop :IIILi often is iuuch

)Il,"'re jlll:':lsillg thn n the n ctuu l fncts.
II "pe uud confidence n re desirn ule
lnuun n rnctors BIIII sometlrnes. iufl n
ence results beyoud whu t the phxsic:al
f:ll't� uppun r to' iud icu te is possible.
Llrt le hn rm is done by ovcrestlmat

lug values when one is iuurelv iudulg
ill;': ill persoun l enjovuieut or the de
lights of possession, nnd is not using
such plt'asiug runcles as a basis Qf
j usrf ticn ttou fur golng Into debt be
�'uII!1 demonstrated nuilit:r to' pay.
Facts should, however, displace opin

ion as the measure of value 'of lund
when muk l ng all npplicn tton for a
fu rm lou n fl'OIll the Federnl Land BIII1I,
of "·iehHa.
The tendency 1'0' overva lue laud is

strong wheu sceklug 10'11 ns, It is but
humun for an nppllcnnt for a loan to
muke his fiuandal statement appear
as fnYol'at,le as it is possible to make
it.. Virtually eyer.ybody dQes it.
When an a pplica tiQn for It loan' is

rec('iyed by the J;'e(lel'a,� Land Balik, it
is sttulicd carefully by perSQns whQse
experience nnd training hnye tuught
them what to look for. Values nssignt'{1
to I he la nd by tlle 11pplicallt and t.he
IQan committee Qf the associatiQn Ilre
(,(.mpaI'CfI with recol'ds of ,"!llues and
prQ(llIct'ion in the locality Qf the fal'm
Qffered as 'ecurity. '.I'lle finallcial
st.arement Qf the upplicant is analyzed.
Wlwn the results Qf such examinll

tion make it appeal' t1mt a 10:111 caunQt
be mucic. the secreta ry-treasnrer is so
advised. the purpose being' to sa ye fQr
the applicllnt the expense Qf nppraisal
when no 10:ln can be mnde.
If snch study of the, a pplicatiQn lealls

to the cQnclusiQn that it is pl'Iluahle a
IQan can be apprQ\'ed fQr appruxilllllte
Iy the umQunt npplierl for, the applica
t'iQn is assigned to' one Qf tile halll"s
llpPl'aisers, \\'hQ exnmines the ,secllrity
offercd nnd :lPPl'aises its \'nlne for
IQan pnrpo�es, nllder I'he Iimita tiOIlS Qf
the Federnl Fal'lu LQau Act.

11 Per Cent Biglt
)/Qt infl'eqnentl�', the repQrt Qf the

appl'aiser is ill ,;ub�t:lutial accord with
tile Yalnes'statell b�' the applicllllt amI
by the lonn cOlllmittee, nlld the appli
cant's fil1nncinl statement is founll to'
be correct. The IQan is nppro\-f'(l for
the IImQunt applied fQr nnd there is
110' difficuHS' or CQntroyer;::y.
But quite freqnently, the land doesn't

appear to' the appmiser to' be SO' \,:111.1-
Let's Follow Price Trendsn ble at it dQes to' the Qwner anLi to rhe

loan cQlUmittee Qf the assQciati(Ju. If The markets for farm ,prQducts' are
changing 'Constillltly. The marl{et forauy IQnn is recQmmended, it is for less

wheat, CQrn, hogs, cnttle or any Qther
than the alllount applied for. �'Ile re- Now Pop Will Wear Them the Rest of Hi. Life fnrm product varies frQm time to' time.
duced "o.luatiQn Qf the land Illn�' quire

ns the factQrs affecting the supply Qflllarerinlly alt'er the applicant's fi-
Iize the financial cQnditiQn into which increased. One other advantage is nnd the demand fQr these products

nn!lcinl statement. and the bank lllay hp. is permitting himself to' be sold if keeping the hellS prQducing during Sep- ,ClltlDge. NO' Qne set time is alwnys theredpce the lQan still more or 'reject it he will admit to' himself that there is tember and OctQber, when we bnve best time to sell. The best time mnyentirely.
at least a chance that tIre Federal high-priced eggs. be judged fairly accurately by fQlIow-

It may help in such cases if the al)- Lnvd Bonk's appraiser Illay be right. G. T. Klein, the agricultural cQllege ing the cQnditiQns which affect prices.plicant will admit tha£ possibly the
Wichita, T{an. JQhn Fields.' It i Ii t th t th h TIlQ;e cQuclltions nr" set fQrth )'n ,tile

-Federal Land Bank's appraiser mny
� PQU ry spec a, s ,says a ere as "

...not been a better time for the PQultry- KnllSRs Agricultural, SItuntiQn, pnl1-
be right.

man fQr sevel:al years. '['here is a 10 Ilshed mQnthly. Requests fQr it should
The 'records show quite clenrly that More -Money From Hogs per cent reductiQn of hens in the be addressed to' the Kansas Stnte Agrl-appraisals in the past have been Iib-

C ff I' . United States, while thel'e is Qnly a 5 cultural CQllege, Manhattan.era!. The appl'nised' value was 11 per R. L. u , lvestock sallltnry CQIll-
cent higher thnn the sale nlue of missioner Qf the Livestock Exchange per cent reductlQn in Kansas. CQld Manhattnn, Kan. W. E. Grimes.2,152 fal'llls, on which the Federal of KU11SUS City, reports that since April' stQmge hQldings are considerably lQwer
Lund Bunk bas lQans, which were SQld' 2, the dnte ¥lashingtQn cQunty became than usual and nlsQ there are fewer
prior to' December 31" 1027. a tuberculosis free accredited aren, to pullets. Mr. Klein advises to save all

,
When apprfli,'Sing land fQr IQans July 1, $1,469.27 was- paid hog prQduc- Qf the well-develQped pullets.

fro III the Federal Land Bunk. appmis- ers of the county in premiums. 'This MankatO', Kan. Ralph P. Ramsey.
ers must seek answers to' these and amount has 'been Qnly fQr the hogs
other questiens: frQm this county sold 'for slnughter at
"If this farm bad been rented fQr the Kansas City markets, and dQes nQt

cnsh rent during the last fiye years, include the premiums paid at other
what nverage grQss cash rent a year ml1rkets wbere hQgs are sold. At this

_ WQuld have been paid? . rate "'hen other mar){ets are included,"If this farm hod been rented for Washington' county fnrmers prQbably
crQP rent during the last five years, will receive $10,000 a year in added
what would have been the average an- premiums.
nunl grQSS r�turn from rent? '.I'here is no doubt that a cQnsider-"What has been the average annual able number of farmers shipping hogsamQunt of taxes 'assessed agninst this for slaughter dO' not receive this pi-efarm during the last five years? rnium becnuse they do not tnke the"What net amiual cash ret.urn would extra trQuble of tattooing them.the assQclatiQn 0'1' the bank get if it Mr. Cuff further, reports �hat Qnlyowned this farm?" 1.96 per cent 'Qf tbe Kansas hQgsIt may be illuminating if the owner slaughtered in June were retained asof the farm and the loan committee Qf tuberculQus, as cQmpared with an avthe aSRociation will assemble and erage retention of 6.21 per cent in allstudy the facts required to' answer hogs slnughtered at Kansas City in necessary.'
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ADierioaa'.Steel (I Wl�e Coaapany

Delliers Ca. Give You Better
, '

Value 08 Feace aad Posts
/'

_i/l#J!!!1f!!{
,

Fences
AMERICAN
'ROYAL J

ANTHONY
MONITOR,
PRAIRIEI
N4TIONAL'

. aDd u.s.

'You make profits by using, good
fence. Themoney you put intowo
venwire fences and steel posts soon
pays dividends in increased farm
earnings through better rotation of
cropsandpastures.plus saving time

'

,and work in handling stock.
Our dealers carry fence and P9Sts

in,stock for quick delivery to meet

your needs. They buy in' carload
shipments; theyget the lowest price
for the highest quality fence and
save money on its transportation
costs to your community.
They have the kind of fence that

can serve you best and are able to,
help you get the biggest value at

the lowest cost,quality considered.

Banner and IdealPosts are' easy to
handle, easy to haul, easy to drive

See our dealer in your com- and save the work of digging postmunity for one of the above h d th fbrands of fence, all insulated �les. Steel pos�s gr<?un e ence

against rust with a heavy Wire-reduce Iightning danger to
(uUfonn. coating of zinc. - stock and allow you toburh weeds

Banner. Steel Posts ..
-

.. Ideal U·Shaped Poats'
along your fence rows. Note the
special features such as the extra
large slit-wing anchor'plate and
the continuous notches with the
New Drop Loop Clamps which
provide easyattaching.of line wires.

.
' -Alaerlca. Steel � Wire.Company

SALES OFFICES
C�'l' Nri,-York S-. Atlmta BirmIIIPam' Cleveland W....,.ter PhIIadelphja Pitt8burch 8u11aJo, Detroit

,
, Qacum.ci . ·Bakim.... WU"-Bai.. St. Loul8. � elcy' MinDeapolla-St. Paul O�m.CICY Memphia Dallaa OeD.,.r Salt Lak.Clcy

",
-:
'. os...F� 'Le».� °portlaad "8eatdio. 'Umtaci Stat..SW Producb Co. .
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Camels Likely Are Made of Spare Parts
Maybe These Zoological Duds Are All 'Right to Work in Harness iBut

Nobody in Africa Knew About Rigging Them to Pull

THEl
French goverumentIu Eqn:l

torin l At'rka had a�I'l'l't1 to sup
ply us with �a;;olilll' at Mall,
All right, but first: get to :\1110.

At H ig-Rlg; (Iii miles a '\":I�'. WI' luul
hn rdlv 3 gallons leN. scn rcclv half
enough for n ll that heavy IHllling in
low gear. AmI yet I wus just a little
1;1:111 pf it. I hu t I' to admit it here. be
en use m�- pa rrncr .1iUl prohn blv w�ll
H';1I1 this, hut I was pleased.
'"It'll take n week to send n camel

ill UIIO II rter gnsoliue," I reminded
.l im. "Instead of dotue thnt we cau
loud mr uinchine on tho back of a
camel and 1"11 bump n long on another
in the carnvnu with the rest of our
hnggage. 'l'here'lI be just n bout enough
gas t.o get one �lInchine to Mao. You're
n better rider than I so I'll sacrtflce
in vour mvor the honor of being tile
fi rst 1IIIln to cross Africa on a motor
cycle."
I think I a huost managed to get a

few tears Into 1II�' eyes as I suggestedthis heroic sacrtrtee I was willing to
inn ke to save time and "for the sake
of the expedition." But secretly I
thought how luckv I'd be to �et to ride
on a enmel ill stead of fighting tha t
roaring. skidding motorcycle fOI" rour
more days. - There were two reasons
wh:r I thought I was fortuna te : I
knew motorcycles aud I didn't know
camels.

,By Francis A� Flood The oulv 'redeeming fen,hll'e of aenmel
.

from an, n rchltecturul standpoint 18. Its feet. Those great paddedhoofs. splaving out In the sund Iike uflat bnlloon tire, mnke a vcry efficientset of wlde-surtncsrt sand-shoes, The'SefCl't and the camel's battery' of stomuchs tor the storuge of water mukehim the good ship of the desert thnthe Is.
How long can a camel go wlt.h�lItwuter? .All our information differed,and I hved in this land of camels formonths. We watered ours at the endof our three-day trip, and they seamedgilld to drtnk but an English Oaptntnin Enst Africa told 1IIe of one Budnuesowho wutered his camels "on the month."The other of:eiQers, present Inststed"his was exceptional, and if true at a)1would ,be only durtng the cooler monthswhen there would be a certain amouutof dew on the grass. Furthermore, theyassured me, this was the same manwho watered his horses "on the week"and his beef herds every, three days,If n camel is accustomed to drink

every day or two he will require It be
cause he will take only as mueh water
as he thfnks he'Il need, but a drmk
every week or 10 days is quite suffl
ci�nt for a regularly working camel.'" e found many cameleers who wattlrtheir' beasts evel'y two weeks as aregular schedule.
Incidentally, watering II camel after

a two weeks' drouth 'is a long Pl"ocessproportionate to the length of thirst.No self-respecting camel will wait twoweeks for a '<lrink aD,d then be satisfied wit� one long 'mighty draught.Instead he will soak, up a few feet ofneck and one stomuch or two and, thenwander away to ,graze or settle on hisknees and philosophically grumble awayfor hours, a sneer upon his big softlips und his sad eyes. half-closed in
a complete boredom. When all thingsare settled In his mind and 'stomnchhe'll hitch himself up 'on his RubeGoldberg legs and wobble back for afew more gallons of water. The process will continue for a day or twosometimes before .he's ready for 'an
oth�r two weeks' drouth_

�Iales Do the Work

,'oul'tYlIl'd of the Rig-Rig fort, Jimhnd removed his side car body, and his
ruachlne WIlS slmpl�' II three-wheeled
skelotuu trn iting on II short, grnss rope
b_ehilld a horse. The other motorcvele,SIde ca I' and 1111, was completely dis
mantled uud piled with the rest of our
I1n";pl"e to be Ion tied (III the bucks ofsix brown camels thnt enme grumblingrhru the big fort gates. ,

A Big, Sad Creature
I haven't got USM to camels yeteven after jolting along on the hwnpof one of the hard riding brutes forthree long days. And that morning I

pnid particular attention to the big,sad erenture that was to earrvme, His
_master, the cameleer, was simply one
of those gable-brewed atoms of theDark Oontinent, wieh II rag about hisloins and a bandage about the samesize on one black toe. He'tralled a light
grass cord which was tightened at
the other end around the lower juwof what struck me at the time lIS beingthe most utterly tmgalnly of all God's
creatures, and I mentioned the rnet
to .Ihn.
"1 suppose it would be heresy to

argue that God didn't make the camel."I reasoned, "but it seems like blas
phemy to accuse Him of turning out
a thing like tllat, It look more like a
cartoon thnn a crention. It's 8 zoologicnl dud."
"But he's not even II good cartoon"

objected Jim. "He's 1II0re like so�ekind of a big nnimllted toy like those
string-jointed goofus birds and wooden
donke�-s and elephants thnt we used to
play with at home. A sort of an ani"
mated jumping jack. He's put togetherthe sallie wuy anrl he's just as aWK
ward in all his joints and fittings."

Too Awkward to be True
"No, Jim, be'!> a part of tbe Orea

.tion," I insisted. "But he was put upin the spare parts departmel!t. I've gotit all figured out. When the morningand the evening were the fifth day of
the Orention and the beasts of the field
were all finished there were a lot of
good spare stomnchs 'and some neck
remnants and extra joints left over.The wise Oreator didn't want to use
these things next day in making man
-and I'm mighty glad of it-and soHe just soldered them up and wired'em together and then piled all the
rest; of the zoological oddm,ents on top

for n hUIIIP nnd called the thing a
camel. And the natural place to re
lense such 8 junk henp would be 'herein the de 'ert, which Is only a geologl-cnl mlscarrtags Itself." ..
But Jfrn still clings to his own

theory, just as he usually does in
spite of the soundness of ,my ow'n. IthinK he's stf ll looking for a concenled
buttol\ to push or tbe end Of a stringto pull to make the qamel fold up or
crow or do some other mechanical trick.
"They're too awkward and ungulnlyto be true," he says, "I'd like to take

one of 'em apart some time just to seeif I couldn't assemble him again the
same way." He did fhit to both our
motorcye1es berore we'd hud them a
week.
"You'd probably leave out a stomach

or two somewhere. Remember, you're
a mechaulc ; you're no .plumber," I
warned him. •

"Well, I1nywllY, I should be ashamedIf I did put him back together as, beis now," .Tin" said with professionalpride, "and ashamed of my job too."
�e shook his head at tlie ugly beast.'Now if I were assembling a camel-"
"You'll probably have a chance pretty soon. 'rhe,old boy here 1001,s astho he's likel�' to come apart any min

ute. Might as well get your pliers und
blowto1'eh ready."

A Power Take-Off Too?
"1QU can ride slowly ilIon!; with llIe

and the caravlln," I told .lim, "so
you'll not need to cnrry nn�-thing on
your bike but a couple of cnuteens of
W1lter. And when you get stucl, we'll
he right there to help you out.'·
"It we could teach a camel to work

in hurness." snid .lim, "I'd take one
I along to pull me up the dunes and over

tbe bad places. It'd sa\'e gasoline."
"And rour temper," I ndded. "But

a camel is made to carry louds und
not to pull in harness. You might ns
11'('11 try to rig him up with n power
tnke-off or a belr pulley as Il work
harness. He's not built that wny." I've
since seen draft camels drawing farm'
wagons in the Kile Valley, hitched
singly and In tellms, and In India I've
seen these great awkward beasts of
the desert working beside the long
horned, swentless water buffalo. pull
ing freight vans In the crowded city
streets. But nobody in that part of
Africa knew about rigging a camel to
pull.
"Plenty of horses here," Jim sug

gested.
"And not a llIan or beast in this

whole.country that ever saw a har
ness," I reminded him. "The horses
oj the desert are as free as their men;
they don't know what work is. Might
as well try to teach a flapper to wear
a hoU!';,f dress or that black loafer there
to wofok In leather gloves." ,

We Inspected the Horses
Then the sergeant in command of

the French fort at Rig-Rig, the c-ocky
IHtle Corsican, took matters into his
own hands in his own way. He SUIll
moned his giant black Booboo and
barked out a broadside of commands
!>hat should have produced a brigade
of horse artillery. By the time he had
preened his feathers down again a
half-{}oocn horses commandeered from
the village and from the stables of
the post were brought up for our in
spection, along \yUh enough rope to
rig a Wild West show. The lIlighty
Booboo himself had fetched three nite
Iy tanned antelope ski.ns.
We made a breaststrnp single- har

ness out of the Ski.llS and, rope and
hitched up horse after horse to Jim's
motorcycle and side car until we fin
ally found one that would pull the
machine right up the fac-e of the tre
mendous dune from the oasis to the
p·tes of the fort. The motorcycle itself
was no more of a curiosity to the ex
cited villagers than the sight of a
:horse in harness. Another rehearsalin the afternoon and then we were
ready to start.
The next morning our trans-Africa

motorcycle expedition must have cut
a prlltty figure lying there in the sandy

Feet Are All Kight
All eigbt joints In the camel's twohind legs seemed to wobble 'in as lllanydifferent directions Ilt the same time

8S he shambled toward us, ankle deepIn Africa. Like a huge egg on stilts,his body blilged up from his lean greyhound flanks to the hairy hump on
top and sagged symmetrically down to
his hairless paunch below. His neck,sticking out from the big end of the
egg, looked for all the world like a
long, brown, rolled-Up rug, held UI) atench �nd nnd sagging in the middle.
And then, fastened In some way to ,the
upper end of this rolled rug, was the
camel's sad, sad face.
Big, tremendously big, mystic eyescontemplated Jim and me and the rest

of the mundnne world below with a These strange big beasts are almostcalm malevolence that cannot be mls- as indifferent about their foad asread. A camel's eyes have all the quiet water. At the.end of a long day's trekand peace of a contented cow, and yet thru the heat and sand the eamel isthere also burns tbe meditative look ,quite content to imitate grn-zi'llg uponof a poet. Of course a poetical cow is the few mocldng bits of green bushimp'ossible, but then you would swear that may yet remain In the nelghbor-a camel is impossible, also
/ hood of the oasis ilasin. Or he wi11•

stretch his long neck 'to nibble fromthe branches of a prickly tree a few
mouthfuls of long and brittle thornsthat would seem to . shred' his big soft
lips to J'ibbons. Then this pariah amongbeasts, the hideous and malevolent
ruminant, will sng down upon his calleused �nees and chew away 'for hours,grumblIng and . drooling, and gettingwhat satisfaction he can from switching" past nourishment from one stomach to another.
Most of the" carayan camels are

!uales. The female!! are quartered awaylD great herds where grass and water
, will keep them best, and there theyraise their young, gangling little camelsthnt are all legs' and neck and hump.These aw,kward, shapeless big bll!bles
wa rplng along behind, their mothers In
a desert pasture land look like ,a'n ani
mated cartoon comedy. Thelittlecamels
are funny, '8 sort of burlesque on pre-

, historic mammals they seem to be, and
one can laugh-in fact one can't helpit-as they jerk themselves about. But;
tlieir graceless, shapeless mothers, the
clowns of the animal kingdom, are al
'most too much of a traged'y for mfrtb.
It seems almost like laughing - at a
lmnchbacked, crippled man.
'My three days of racking about

somewhere on the hump of one of,these
hideous creatures will be described
next week_ "'

'

OH,SO
you �AVE �AD-,
YOUR FACE. L\FTED

M'�S PRUNE!

4SCIf'NCE HA' FOU"Dll4� SOAKING
PRUNES 'N ALCOHOL.WILL REMOVE'

ALLWR,-"KLES !
Bolivia has decided tbat bull-fights'are "not educationaV' and therefore

should be prohibited. No one can tell
us those South American republics are
not advancing in culture.

'
,

JUBt Between PrUDe.
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The secret of' the
exclusive flavor of

*HILLS BROS

"

\

Coffee is in its exclusive
process of roasting

. * As you cook peaches /0,.
canning a lew at a time,
so Hills Bros. 'use a con

ttnuotts process 0/ roast
i.ng coffee a few pounds

at a time ..

THOSE halved peaches keep their shape-and become more plump
, and tender when cooked in the syrup-a few at a time. Likewise, every
coffee berry is roasted evenly by Hills Bros.' continuous process by
which only 0' few pounds 0'/ 'coHee are roasted at a time,
By th�ir controlled process. of roasting, Hills Bros. create the

utmost in aroma- and flavor- for you. And you get it an when you
.buy Hills Bros. Coffee because it is packed in vacuum. Ask for
Hills B.FOS·. Coffee by name and look for the Arab on the can.

Fresh. [rem the odginal
vacuum pack. E,'asil)l
opened w''IIt.; Iha key.

, Be.. u. a..M. OIL
C 192$:

.
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Answers to Legal Questions
Carrier Certainly Has an Opportunity to Observe the Difference Inthe Way the County and Township Roads Are Maintained

Sec-ond, there shall be paid from the
,. hh(hwllY fund the sum or sums appro',prlated by the legislature not exceed
I iog for anyone year $150,000 for the
maintenance of the state highway com-•

mtsslon and the state highway depart
ment, Including salaries, traveling ex

I penses, and all other expenses con
nected with or incident to the work of:, the state highway commission and the
state highway department. The bal
anee of the highway fund shall eonstl

,
tute the county highway fund and shall
he disbursed and used as follows:
Two hundred thousand dollars of

(!HId county highway fund .shall be
, placed quarterly in the state treasury
to the credit of the county free fund.

I Said county free fund shall constitute
an emergency fund to be used to close
gaps �or complete the state highway
'mlleage in those counties where the
funds otherwise available for such

I-purposes are insufficient. Funds from, way system. Said state highway sys- slderable difference between· the manu said county free fund 'shall be allotted' tem shall include all highways hereto- ner in which county -roads are main.ii by the state highway commission to fore. approved by the state bighway tained and the manner in which town�'any county where an emergency exists department and the Federal Govern- ship roads are matntglned, county
,

requiring the use of such funds, upon ment under the fe(leral highway act. roads being almost invariably muchthe application of the board of county The highways designated shall be state better maintained. ','commissioners thereof No apportion- highways, and all other highways shall

I· ment in excess of $10,000 a mile shall be either county roads or township Would Influence One's' Credit-?·rbe allotted to any county from said roads, as provided for.
We are farmers. The last few. years havecounty free fund. The county free fund It is the duty of the county engineers been h.ard one" and we owe quite a few'shall be expended by the board of and boards of county commissioners in ���::. m��u�g��':i�' ��e p!��k:hew�e��eas��".tt. comity commissioners in such places the various counties to classify and as he can, but our bank closed holding a.as the state highway' commission shall designate the roads in their respective note for $1.000 agalns! us. My husband saysfrom time to time determine, and may counties according to their relative Im- �ff tt:,e: b��k���n lah;. wW ��k�h��lri:�:I be used either' independent of or in portance as county roads and township advantage of the bankrupt law would hejlconjunctlon with other funds that have roads. County roads shall be the main ��::; �f::esa�a��etlt ':�u��e :ean:e o:lI��!lci

• �as �I9 Legal Rights?i,been or may be made available for the traveled highways and shall connect as to have land In his own name or personalllmprovement of the state highways nearly as possible the cities and pdn- property In his own name? H. H. W. ro�:hah: ������reco��':tssf��::s 'in�U�I��j within .such county. The remainder of cipal market centers of each county Going. thru bankruptcy" n:&essarily glne"r decided to turn the wattlr oft theI the connty highway fund shall be dis- with each other as well as_ to connect effects the cred.1t of the person who ���d d���o tt�s sf:!:."·Of 1�: - �0�3r I::[!gt;:a��I tributOO to the counties as follows: w.1th the county roads in adjoining takes advantage of the . bankniptcy t!n�,-=h�c:,�gJ��:s, tbr�h!:o tt;�mi:.e�el':..';,�n�
�40 per cent s:'all be distributed equally counties. Provided that in any county law, unless he has a very fine starid- third one along whose farm the wafer orlg
'among the 105 counties of the state; baving a total ot 1,000 miles of public ing with his creditors, and they believe Inally ran, advl.ed the. commissioners' toh 11 b ti d d hihi' th ty gi Ire --"I hi d bts h

"

� turn the water on A's land. They turned

'00 per cent ·s a e appor one an .. g wllYs or ess. e coun en neer "

wu pay .
s e 4'w en he 'geLS the wa\er' on A's t",rm I" two places.. In

i'distributed amongst the several coun-
.
and the boa,rd of county commissioners on his feet" again, which' bas been done one It overruns one of A's best fields, mak

hUes in
.

proportion to their assessed shall designate not less �han 50 miles in some cases, W.llen a man Is de- ���e: 1ra��r��':sari ofart:: �::�ion Ino/h!,'Val}latlon, based on the preceding nor more than 150 miles as county clared 'a bankrupt, his' ,obligations good hog pasture. This happened more.!vear's assessment. This distdbutlon roads, and in counties having more whicb- accrued prior to his being -ad- than five years ago and -aeems very un-

,"

!L just, as A was not consulted altho most
: shall be made on ,January ·1, Ap�n 1, �han 1,000 miles not less than .10 per judged a bankrupt and whien are not

. Interested In a square !'-eal. What recourse
I'July 1 and October 1 ot each year... cent nor more than 15 .J>er cent shall secured by a mortgage are wi'ped out. has A? W. C" G.� The lund thus created in the variQus be designated as county roads. All That is to say, .. in: theory he gives up I tear he has nonE\. Iii equity -he -Ucounties shall be known as the county other public highways are township, all ot his property which is not ex- ought to be recompensed for the dam-.jrand state read fund, and sh.all be used .roads. .

empt onder the law and this Is applied age �at has been done him, but so. far.
,for the construct;1on, improvement, re- Wbenever. any main traveled high- pro J,'ata to the payment· ot 'his debts. as bis legal rights are concerned he''jlCODBtruction and maintenance of roads way is located pat:t;ly within and partly That wipes the slate so tar a!'l the ree- cannot. recover. . ,
I

.
I

(

j"-A MailI

How 1s the aut omobt!e llcense tax andGasoline tax distributed and used? Whatproportion ot this tax rernn ins In the county?Plea.se distinguish between state. county andtownehfp roads. If the number of countyroads were increased. for instance If allrural route roads were made county roads,what cbanges In taxation or In the distrlbu ..

tion of the tax rucnev would be necessary?I am a mall carrier using both county andtownship roads and realize the great difference in the marmer In which the woclasses of roads are kept up. R. F. W.

THE
motor vehicle registration

fees are to be applied in the
construction, improvement, re
construction and maintenance of

bighwllYs in the following manner: 25
per cent of the motor vehicle registra
tion fees remaining after the 50-cent
fee for registra tlon has been sent to
the Secretary of State, or other officer
deslguated by law to receive the Slime,
IIhnU rematn in the county where it
originates lind shall be placed to the
credlt ot the various township road
funds in such county in the proportionthat it bears to Its place of origin in
the various townships. Seventy-five
per cent of the motor vehicle registra
tion fees lind gas tax shall be trans
mitred monthly by the county treas-

1
nrer to the stnts treasurer and shall.

be placed in the highway fund, TheI hlghwuy fund shall be apportioned as
follows: First, the SUlIl of $300,000 of
sntd highway fund shall be placed
qun rterly in the stnte treasury to the
credit of the state aid rond fund, and
the same shall be expended in the var-

I Ions counties In the' state upon the
state highway system under the direc
tion of the state highway commission,
acttne in conjunction with the respec
tive boards of county commissioners:
Provided, that the SHm of money so
applled for anv specific project shall
not exceed 25 per cent of the total cost
of the same, nor be In excess of $10,000

mile.

To The County Free Fund

By T. A. MeNeal
and bridges comprising the state high
way system, except as hereinafter provided: That 20 pel' cent of said fund
shall be expended on county and town
ship roads and bridges, at the optionof the county eonnntsstoners. The
boards of county commissioners of the
various counties shnll annually apportion and distribute to each.city within
their respective counties from the
county and state road fund, $250 for
ench mile or fraction of a mile of
streets within the city timits.
'I'he state highway commission shall

designate in e,'ery county in the state
certain highways, the total mileage of
which shall not exceed 8,690 miles, andthe total mileage ot which in each
county shall not be less than the sum
of the north to-south and east to west
diameters of the county, which shall
connect the county seats and principalcities lind mnrket centers, which high
wnvs shn ll constitute the state high-

without a city and connects a countyroad with the city, by and with the
consent of the governing body, the
board of county commissioners is giventhe power und authority and requiredto designate such public highway as
part of the county road system, lind
it shall be Improved and maintained IlS
other parts of the county road system.Township roads are supposed to be
constructed and maintained by· thetownship highway commissioners under
the direction of the county engineer.The maintenance is to be kept up at
the expense of the township aided, as
has been heretofore mentioned, by the
county, and paid for by direct tax if
the township sees fit to make a direct
tax, and by that portion ot the auto
mobile license and tax license which
is allotted to the townships.
I suppose that everyone who has

traveled over the roads of this statehns noticed that there Is a very con-

"nI1� IS YOUR
MEDICINE,
MR. STOCKS
AND BONDS!

A Dose for the State Tall Slacker

ord . is concerned. Then he 11a8 rhesame right to go ahead and accuuiulate
property in his own name 'that he hud
before. In fllct the very purpose of,the bankrupt law is to enable him todo this.

Cannot Recover From C?
A gave B a note as partial paymen/ onan automobile shop, with C, A's lather. A,asecurity. This was March. 1923. The n-u ewas tor 18 months. The note be cam e .,ueand notbing was paid on It. A, seeing i ha the could not make the shop pay. Ih nerturned It back to B, leaving the bill orsale with an abstract office to t.e t urue-.I

�voelbi�:e�:fee bnel�-:r ��:'r�urfr�<!n o��r 1�\\:�Sassumed the arrangement went thru. ah hoA, having moved some distance away. didnot go back for the note. Recently, bowever, C. the security for A, received noticefrom D, B'c father and purchaser of rhenote, that It was 'past due and with accumulated Inte ....st (It having been rlgured asInterest on the unpaid Interest 'also) amountIng to almost half as much again as theoriginal· note. One lawyer says D has' ab,solutely no caae and oannot collect, whileanother says' he can It D "purcha.sed thenote before maturity, he then being an Innocent purchaser. However, It being eo longsince the note was due and nothing 'belngpaid, -

and slnce..B said nothing to A abouthaving sold the note when the shOI) wasturned back, It doesn't seem to me a s' It.It could have been purchased until recently.Also, altho the bill or sale has never been'turned over by �the abstract otflce" to B,"orne of the equipment of the ship I. missing. and D, the present holcler of the not •.has a planing mill which was In the shop.So If seems to me--there Is crooked work ont he part of Band D. D has never seen Cat all. about the matter. which aeems queersince they. are well acquainted. He merelyIU1R' his lawyer send In the notice. C wout-slike to settle this legallil! without a suit, ashe Isin bad erreumetancee and can't stand'0) los anything. A hasn't a cent. C, A. L.
This question comes from Colorado.in niy opinion in this case the holderof this note cannot recover from C.J<,ven if ·the note was transferred. to.the present holder before It becamedne, I am pf the opinion the conrtwould hold that C was entitled to no-'tice that .he was to be held upon this

note, so that if he had to pay it hemight have an opportunity to protecthlmself, which apparently has not beenIfl yen him.

.

No Ohligation to Pay
Uy husband died almost five years 8.g0leavlng-a wUl 'giVing his three children byhi. first wife ,2,000 each five years afterhis death. Now when .he died he had nothIng wha.tever except a lot- of debts. But Jhad some land and money in my own nameThe will was never probated. TlVO yearsugo r gave each of theBe heirs $1,000. Sincethen ono of them has' died, leaving a husband and two children. Now J haven't anything but some land and.. few head ofcattle and oannot see my way to pay thisfall when the five years are up. Can t.heyforce me to pay and do I' pay the whole$1.000 to the husband of the heir that !lIedor' should I give 'a certain portion to thechildren? The will was made In Nebra.ska..\Iy husband died In Colorado. The heIrsare all In �ebraska. Mrs. A. B.
From your statement of the tacts inthis case, i� you gave any thing

,

to theseheirs it was a voluntary donation on
your part. You are under uoobltgattonto pay them $1,000 or auy otller sum.Under. the laws of Colorado you havefull -eontrol of your own property, Itwould seem to vme that you have already acted with exceeding generosity,and are under 'no obllgatlons whateverto do anything more.
I would say that if your husbandhad left any property-to distribute according to this w111 that this daughter'sshare should' be given to her' children.But as you say your husband had noththen ·-there is nothing to distribute in

any event.

1
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Hill Crest Farm Notes
BY CHARLES W. KELLOGG

After raising as good a crop as we

dld last year and a good small grain
crop this ·year, and with prospects for
a bumper yield of corn, land values
are picking up again. Several furms
already have changed hands and'
more will change ownership soon. One
fine farm of 320 acres just west of
ours sold the other day for $18,000,
which was $3;000 more than the best
offer received last October when it
was offered at auction sale.
In talking with a real estate broker

last week, he predicted that if we pro
duce a good corn crop this season, a

good' deal of Eastern money will be hi
vested in western farm lands which
will bring land values up still higher.
He stated that every day he receives
letters -trom Eastern men enclosing
stamped envelopes for reply, wanting
to invest money in city and municipal
bonds. He also stated that the banks
thruout the East are beginning to low
er the interest rates paid on long time
deposits which is a pretty good indi
cation that money is beginning to be
more plentiful there. He believed that
before long this money will begin to
come west for investment in real
estate, as city and municipal bonds
and other tax free securities are get
ting to' be pretty, SCl!rce, all of which
will help to bring the land values up
higher. .

Our second planting of sweet corn,
which is for canning and drying pur
poses, is coming on in fine condition
and we have had all we can handle
now for more than a �eek. Our third
planlilng is making good headway and
soon will be ready for use, too. Last
year mother had 18 pounds dried for
winter use and this season we expect
to double the amount. We like dried
sweet cor� 'and it is one of our main
• tays, She cuts .the grains off the cob
.half way down and scrapes the rest
f it out and puts .It in the oven and
cooks it until it is of a dough consi'st
ency, before spreading it 'out to dry.
This shortens the process and makes
it taste·more like canned corn. This
has been a good season for raising
Eilling for cans for winter use. First
we had rhubarb and mulberries, then
gooseberries and some currants, but
no peaches, plums or apricots. Now
comes most everything from the gar
den, including tomatoes. Some farm-·
ers near here who grow garden truck
on a large scale say this is a poor sea
son for their kind of crops. It has
been too wet right along "nd the qual
ity and production of vegetables has
been below normal; When it comes to
watermelons there won't be many. _

It now appears that there will be
considerable cattle feeding by those'
who have and can buy the- stuff to •feed. Prospective fleeders are out
scourlng the country for feeder stuff
which is scarce and the prices are

high. But feed of ail kinds is plentiful
and won't be very diffjcult to' find.
Pastures are in fine condition and
many have had fewer livestock graz
iug from them pow than for several
years, and will be able to carry the
stock-thru until quite late in the fall
without any additioll1l1 feed.

Wheat Champs Selected
Nineteen county 'wheat champions

chosen from 61 Kansas wheat cham
pion contestants have just been an
nounced by George Oatts. agricultural
commissioner of the Kansas City, Mis
sourl Chamber of Commerce. During
Farm and Home week at the Kansas
State Agl'icultural College next winter
this Kansas City organization win
award first;-second and third prizes of
�300, $200 and $100 respectively to the.
best wheat growers selected from these
county champions by spectaltsts of the
state agricultural college.
The county winners and the county

:they 'represented are: F. J. 'Hablg;er,Rice; Charles Weathered, Kingman;
J. B. Ott, Sedgwick; T. q,.,' Saunders,Harper; Manuel Kolarik, Buinner;
A. R. Challendar, Harvey; C. F. Hert-

. lein, .Pratt : Frank R.. Bertram" Sr.,
Kiowa; A. J. White, Comanche; O. F.
�{urphy; Clark; L.•T. Cunnea, Meade;
W. A. Long, Ford; Wayne Billings,
Hodgeman; W. V. Stutz, Ness; W. A.
Barger, Pawnee; W. D. & E. S. Miller;
Bal1ton; John Luft, Rush; Alex Schultz,
Russell� and F. E. 'I'onn Reno.
Each ,CoI.ltestant' kept records on

fields of not less than 40 acres. Wayne
Billings, of.Hodgeman ' county, _ with a
.YIeld of 00.33 bushels an acre reported'

Pit this na« Buick against any ear
In theworld · ·prove toynurJell

· · that It excels them al:l

the highest yield. W. A. Anderson of
Reno county had the highest protein
wheat with a content or 15.64 pel' cent.
Frank R. Bertram, Sr., of Kiowa coun
ty, whose wheat tested G6 pounds a
bushel reported the highest test weight.
The average test weight, pel' cent pro
tein content and yield an acre of all
contestants stands at 62.1 pounds,
12.05 pel' cent and 28.27 bushels re

spectively. The same average figures
for the 10 county champions are: 62.5
pounds, 12.42 'per cent and 34.89
bushels.

Exports From Kansas
Exports of merchandise from Kansas

during 1927 were valued at $24,617,816,
compared with $27,772,302 durIng 1926,
and with $34,27:2,793 ill 1925, it is
shown hi figures made public by the
department of commerce.
Wheat flour, valued at $7,871,460

ranked first in order of value among
the commodities sent from the state to
foreign markets during the year. Ex
ports of lard were valued at $5,322,674,
followed in order by ham and shoulders,
$1,798,802; wheat, $1,469,636; bacon,

, .• •

$1,265,673; oleo oil, $1,1'79,599; sausage
casings, $665,206; gasoline, $642,051:
and hides and skins-except furs-
$507,275. ,

Fresh pork, canned meats. butter,
eggs, corn, field and garden seeds.
broom corn, textiles, wood and paper,
structural iron and steel, machinery.
vehicles, and soap and other chemicals
and . related products were included
among the diversified commodities ex
ported'from Kansas during 1927.
Exports from the United States dur

ing the calendar year 1927 were valued
at $4,758,721,078, compared with $4,-
713,553,066 during the preceding yeur..
an increase of $45,168,012.
The first 10 states in order of lm

portance of value of export trade ror
1927 were New York, ,$769,766,896;
Texas, $647,026,141; Michigan, $326,-
879,584; Oaltrornta, $309,544,746; Penn
sylvania, $290,497,974; New Jersey,
$232,779,892; Loutsiuna, $229,304,962;
Illinois, $208,045,111; Ohio, $186,091,-
545, and Virginia, $136,416,741.
In making the�e figures public, Dr.

Julius Klein, director, bureau of foreign
and douwstic 'commerce, under whose
supervision the figures are compiled,

Not only does the Silver Anniversary Buick in
troduce the thrilling new lines, colors, uphol
sterles and appolrrtrnesats of new Masterpiece
Bodies by Fisher-

,

,not only does it inaugurate an entirely new

mode-an entirely new ideal-of dashing, dar
ing, debonalr beauty-
-but this epde. car reveals the same refreshing
newness and the same remarkable advance over
other automobiles of the day in every element
of design a.nd'perfonnance!
Increased bore and stroke in Buick's world
famous Valve-in-Head six-cylinder engine'_
greater piston displacement-bigger, stronger.
frame-newhigh-speed carburetion-new high

pointed out that the statistics are based
primarily ou

:

thru-bltls-of-ladlng and,
therefore in case of some states they
reflect but a part of their total foreign
trade and for others include goods pro
duced elsewhere.

Tells of Egg Marketing
Egg marketing in this country is the

subject of a revised bulletin just is
sued bv the United States Department
of Agriculture. It covers the conditions
under which market eggs are produced
and the methods used in marketing
them,

'

The bulletin, prepared by Rob R.
Slocum, marketing specialist of the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, em
phasizes the fragile, delicate nature
of the egg as a food product and the
need for proper handling and speed 'of
delivery to insure the consumer the
best possible quality. Copies of the
publication, Farmers Bulletin No.
1378-F, Marketing Eggs, may be ob-·
tatued free from the Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Home is where the garage Is.

pressure gas pump-e--these are typical of engi
neering advancements embracing every unit of
the fundamentally sound and reliable Buick

operating assembly.
And the result is performance without parallel.
New acceleration like a shot from a gun!
Dazzling new swiftness that few driverswill care
to attain! A tremendous increase in pow
er in what was already the most powerful
automobile engine of its size in the world!
New dash, new fire, new spirit in all elements
of performance!
Take ihis new Buick out on the highway. Pit it
against any car in the world. Prov� to yourself
that it excels them all!

THE SILVER AN N IVERSAR/y
•
,'I
WITH MASTERPI'ECE

� tbe Bulek eldHbi.t at� 'Free Fair, 'ToP6ka., September'.�lli,
and at the Kan8a8 � Fait', HuClebinson, September 15-Zl

BY FISHERBODIES
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Know More About the Men You Hire
,If References Are Demanded You Will Be Taking aStep That Will flelp to

Protect Your Propertu and Your Family

WHEN you go to town to get
the first man uvnilable to help
with your farm work how
much lire you going to know

abont the man you hire'! When you
take your hired man home are yon go
Ing to know anything nbout his record
and of his work for previous employ
ers� What are you going to know
about his character'! Are you going to
feel that he will act the part of a gen
tlenmn if he has the privilege of your
home no matter where vou might be?
Or are you going to know nothing

of these things and make him sleep
in the barn and treat him as you would
not like to be tren ted yourself? Would
you expect him then Dot to tnke ad

. vantage of yon whenever he got a
chance? Farmers a re finding it best
to insist that their hired men give ref
erences to show they are responsible
and dependable and that they are
worthy of the same treatment extended
to any member of the family where
they work.

Criminals Hide Out, on Fanus
If you wltl tn lk with your sheriff

he liI,ely will tell you that the group
of men who eouie each year from the
cities to hell) harvest includes the
choicest collection of jail-birds and ex
convicts that ever come into the county.
'Phose men with a police record ha ve to
hide nut. They go to the 'harvest fields
to ;:ret another start. And many of them
require plenty to get another start, too.
Nearly one-third of the chicken

thieves caught by Kansas law officers
have been hired men working for the
farmer from whom they stole the
chickens.
Every summer law and bank officers

report that some of the cleverest check
forging and check raising they see is
the work of some hired hand for which
the farmer got no references. Most
rnlsed checks are made out with pencil,
according to a 'l'opeka banker. It is
much easier to raise a check written
wlrn puncil than when ink is used.

.

The best farmers and those wbo are
tn k ing the least chance with their
hired summer help fire requiring refer
ences from their hired men. Th�y write
to the reference and learn about the
JUan before anything serious happens.
In t)la t way the farmer has a chance
to cheek up on the fellow who is living
in his house and working for him.

Moral Oharaeter Counts, Too
Often it is not only the worker who

stays during harvest who will bear
wntchlng. Last summer a Shawnee
county farmer hired a man and he did
not require any references. The man

proved to be a good worker and stayed
with the farmer during the winter.
When it was about time for spring
work to start the farmer and his fam
ily went to town one day in his old
car. When he returned' he found that
his hired man. had .skipped the country
with his good car and that he had
taken all the good clothes, money and
jewelry he could find in the house..

Another instance is that of a case re
ported last summer by a Dickinson
county farmer. For several years pre
vious he had hired a man who always
wrote to him before coming for har
vest. However, the farmer never did
ask the man for references. Because of
the unlimited pr.ivileges he took in this
farmer's home and because of his
moral character, the hired man was
asked to leave. He did leave, but took
along one of the farmer's cars for
which he had only partly paid the
farmer.
� So the question is rutsed i . 'Vho Is

.

your hired man? You know the way
to find out.

Avoid Bad Seed Wheat
Unusual care in selecting seed wheat

will be necessary this year in many
areas where the harvest season' was
wet, according to the United States
Department of Agriculture. Only wheat
that is known not to have gone out
of condition should be used for seed.

Wheat that is musty, sour, heating or
hot will not grow. Even sUght heating
in the bin may injure germination. If
there is any doubt about the quality
of the seed a germinaUon test should
be made.
- During the harvest season of 1928,
a large number of samples of hard red
winter wheat were obtained at thresh
Ing time, mostly from combines. The
harvest season was unusually wet and
It was found that much of the wheat
going into farmers' bins had too much
moisture to store safely; From later
reports it is certain tlJat, some of this
wheat has gone out of condition and
will not be fit for seed. Any wlleat that
is stored wltil too much moisture,
whether It has been threshed with the
combine or with the threshing ma
chine from the shock, stack, or mow,will deteriorate and become unfit for
seed.

mediate physical characteristics give
indications of good or bad future fat
tening results, but over half the storyis told in the head and face of the ani
mal. It is here that what may ·be termed
the "personality" of the steer is shown.
The broad' f.orehead, bright clear eyes,short broad nose, full nostrils,. and
square jaw, which are stressed in hus
bandry as indicative of good constitu
tion and feeding capacity, also inOl
cate, to the commercial feeder buyer,
that this type of animal has intelli
gence and quiet temperament, and ,will
pay. strict attention to business with
little lost motion. Most cattle having
this desirable type of head and face
come from long lines of selected breed
ing effort, directed toward producingthe ideal beef-type conformation of
broad loin, well sprung, deep rib, and
full thick round, which are the carcass
cuts in greatest demand and which sell
lit the highest prices.
On the- other extreme is the narrow

face, close-set eyes, slender muzzle,
narrow jaw and bottle-neck throat,
generally accompanied' by fine bones,
slender frame, and long legs, which
type of conformation indicates lack of
capacity to take high-priced concen
trates and use them to advantage. In
their facial expressions these show the
finicky appetite, and nervousness which
means wasted feed thru constant rest
lessness, and the noticing and investi
gating of all new or moving objects.
Commercial feeders as a result of
study of facial characteristics recog
nize these in advance as poor fatten
Ing cattle, from a profit point of view.
Another distinct type is the heavy-

Feeders That Gain!
BY JAMES K. WALLACE

Feeder steers show as great a vari
ation in conformation, finish and
quality as do slaughter cattle. They
also have the additional handicap of
being bought for use frpm 90 to 150
days later, whereas slaughter cattle
are bought for immediate use. This de
terred use constitutes a gamble in
feeder-cattle buying, for the cattle are
expected to consume high-priced con
centrates at a profit and to continue to
maintain their- quality and beef type
conformation while fattening.

.

Several points aside from the im-
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boned, eoarse-shouldered, rough-jointed.angular steer. Such an animal almost
always has a dull, sluggish appearanceand heavy, coarse jaws and head. This
type usually has cavernous capacity,lays on rolls and patches of tallow and
produces coarse-grained meat of onlyfairly bright color. This type is waste
ful partly because it does not producewhat the consuming trade expects andis willing to pay for, and partly be
cause the coarseness, shown as a feed.
er, develops out of all proportion to
fat grains, so that the steer is finallyassigned to a lower 'grade as a slaugh
ter animal than he was as a feeder.
Between these three primary typesall other feeder steers can be classi

fied and graded. The best grades can
be bought profitably, under normal
market conditions, at a premium over
average feeder-cattle prices and will
respond with liberal results both in
pounds gained and in ,economical utili
zation of the tonnage of feed. The low
er grades have feeding possibll1tlesbased only on relatively low purchaseprices. If bought at prices sufficientlybelow -the better grades they may put
on enough fat to raise the slaughtervalue enough a, show a pro'fit thru
price enhancement, but not by poundsof 'gain or cheap utilization of feed. If
bought cheaply enough, they may re
turn a profit in conversion of cheap
roughage.

.

.

As the cowman is the basic cattle
man and the returns from his' years of
effort, care, 'attention and investment
are the foundation of good times or
bad I'n the cattle industry, be cannot
under normal conditions. afford to
raise the lower-gr. feeders. The wide
price spread between the several grades
-choice, good, medium and common
-indicates the possibilities for loss if
he does not choose wisely in all of his
production operatlcms. The feeder-cllt
tie buyer, on tEe other hand, is merely
a converter of raw products (unfinished cattle and corn or other concen
trates) into finished articles (fat ca[
tle and beef) and is therefore a manu
facturer. He estimates final returns
and compares- them with present dif
ferences in. price, as a guide to de
termine whether he should buy IIn(!
feed better grade feeders or the poorer
grades; and whether lightweight 111'

lieav.yweight animals will consume his
feeds with the greatest profit to him
and the least financial risk. '

More Money for Spots
. Breeders of Spotted Poland Chinn

hogs wHI have an added incentive ro
show their good boars and sows at the
Kansas Free Fair in Tppeka this ye:lr,because of the increased approprfn tlonfor the open and special classes. Here
tofore the approprtatton for open
classes in this breed has been eonsld
'erably Iess than was offered in some
of the other breeds; but this year The
total- amount of money to be won by
Spotted POland China exhibitors wil]
measure up' well along with the other
major elasslflcatlons. The total premium money fpr Spotted' breeders this

.

year is $1,043, 'compared with only $348in former years. A considerable part of
\this increase is due to a direct .appropriation on the part of the manage
ment of the Kansas' Free· Fair. The
management found the Spotted Poland
Chinn exhibitors were being paid 11.';;5
than some of the other breeds and vol
untarily increased the fund for open
classes. Then the American SpOt tell
Poland _ China Record suggested a
speeia! classification which calls for
$400. The :f1air Management assumed
half the expense of' the special pre
mlums and the..-AmeI'ican Record -rhe
other half. It is expected that the in
creased appropriations for exhibitors
will cause a heavy attendance of
Spotted Poland China exhibitors at the
Kansas ·.Free Fair this y.ear..

-,

Picking a Weak One
.. "If ever I go lion hunttng--;" ::- J .

"Yes; if ever you go 110n hunttng+-"
. "I'm golng' to make darned sure thnt
the cat .I'm_up against is going to be
one of those lions of least resistance.":



ITCHEN FLO·DRS •

c.S,\_ above all thi'!!Js they should. be eas!! to heep clean 2b

� WRITES HAZEL DELL BROWN ]!IJ

RIGHT: Armstrong's Prin",l Linoi,um,
Patt"" 841J-a particula;1y practical
and pr,tty design /or hal/way'Dr IUtch""

.

'

..

LBFT: A""strong's Arahesq Linoleum,
Patt"" 9001-in the popular handcrafttil, design, suitahl, lor any room in th,
hOUJl,

MANY of you can still remember (and it was, .

not so long ago, either) when rag rugs or
carpets covered the kitchen floor-if indeed there
was any covering at all, In many cases it v�as the
bare wood floor itself, ugly and splintery, and a

slavey's job to scrub it!

CooA",,,,, �
At 'L' I d CIRCLE � lmstrong s 100 eum an Linoleum ,noI.·_" ".

tJ" bwlop'" �Rugs with the new dirt-proof Acc�lac �finish, as well as the cheaper Quaker- \0)1 ,�,
Felt Rugs, also with the Accolac finish, can b::':



Offering four speeds forward to meet every con
dition of road and load, equipped with powerful
non-locking four-wheel brakes and incorporating
numerous other advancements in. design, this
newest Chevrolet truck now provides for the farm
a low-priced haulage unit of extremelywide utility.
Front shock absorber springs-air bound seat cush
ions-ball bearing steering mechanism-a greatlyincreased braking area-a heavier front axle and
new channel front bumper are additional improvements offered in the New Utility Truck.. Depend-

]

able operation and road stability are assured by a
powerful valve-in..head.motor and by semi-elliptic
springs set parallel to the load. And outstanding
features of convenience are its low loading height
and generous road clearance.
Visit the nearest Chevrolet dealer for a thorough
inspection of this remarkable new truck-avail
able in a variety of body types for every existing
farm requirement-and providing the world's
lowest ton-mile cost for every conceivable type of
hauling.
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-Let's Red-uce These Rural Fire Losses
.I

More Than 150 Million Dollars'iWorth of Hard Earned Farm Wealth Goes
Up in Flames and Smoke Every 12 Months

'IT IS not inconsistent with the
facts to say that the rural fire
waste in the United States eonstl-

, tutes a national crime demanding
we see that fire Is a waste under anythe serious attention of every person conceivable circumstance, and he whoand Institution so placed as/to be in
helps to reduce that waste Is performany degree influential in reducing the
ing a real public service.terrible life and property losses now
More has been said in recent monthssuffered.

, about rural fire prevention than aboutAccepted authorities are pretty well rural fire protection, altho it must beagreed that the annual farm proper!y ,admitted that preparation for fightingloss due to fire is not less than 150
�res 'that start despite precautions!llllUon dollars. In naming this stagger- is as important as trying to keep firesmg figure we have the support of var- from starting.

.

.Ious private and semt-prtvate sources
of information, and we also have the Real Prevention a. Need
authority of the ;Federal Government
itself, one of whose departments names But, obviously, fire 'prevention is
150 millions of dollars as a conserva- the first thing to be considered, for
tive amount. the reason that so large a number of
The same authorities agree substan- the fires reported need never to have

tially as to the' Ufe toll exacted in occurred if the occupants of the prop-
these costly fires, the number being erty had exercised due care.

.

'

not less 'than 3,500 a year, to say noth-' Under this heading, carelessness em
ing of the thousands of ,injuries sus- braces many an oversight; such as
tamed. ' fallure to have buildlnga equipped'with
Surely such stupendous destruction lightning rods, or fallure to see that

of life and wealth deserves to be rods are properly installed; failure to
classed as a national crime, especially construct chimneys and flues proper
in view' of the fact that a large per- ly, or fallure to keep them in good
centage of the 'loss total is due to repair; fallure to exercise precaution
criminal carelessness, and fU'l'ther in when storing hay, damp hay being the
view of the, fact that the' crime of cause of many a spontaneous eombus
arson is .the' 'cause of 0. considerable tion fire; failure to prevent the chll
portton. .dren from playing with matches; fail-

ure to enforce rules against smokingNot Complete Coverage -

in barns; failure to properly handle
It is to the advantage of every sub- gasoUne, lanterns, lamps, and other

scriber to have fire losses, reduced, for .matertals and utenslls which, when
the simple reason that these fire losses carelessly handled, easHy 'cause fire.
.... ,.,-r.t every subscriber whether he has The matter of location of farm build
II tire or not, and for the-ether simple ings is most important. For Is it not
reason that no premium pilid,' how- as important that 11 group of bulld
ever large, however complete the eov- Ings be so placed as to prevent the
erage, can entirely reimburse the looser. spread ef fire from one to another as
Therefore, in reducing farm fire losses, it is that the same buildings be prop
farmers are going to-benefit to a far erly planned and erected.? The .tarm
greater degree than anyone- else, be- .er's risk. is -double that of the city
cause' the ult1plate losers are th� .prop- man, for the reason that his business
erty owners themselves, includmg '111- estabUshment and his home are in one
sured and uninsured. .ne

:

not. forget. place. A bad fire may destroy both
that the tnsurance companies pay within' an hour. The city mun seldom
losses with money collected from those faces such a hazard. The location, ofwho lose and those who do not. And buildings with due constderuttou for
the greater the .losses, the more the prevailing, winds, water �upply, and
companies' must collect 'from' all. So other conditions, is a modern science.

-, By Albert L. Gale'

By fire protection as against fire
prevention, we mean preparation for
fighting fires that do get started. 'l'he
most extreme care and precaution will
not always 'prevent fire. When it. be
comes impossible to prevent a blaze,
then, what is the chief requirement? Is
it not adequate preparation for pro
tecting lives and property in the form
of modern fire-fighting methods?
Under the heading of flrst-ald equip

ment fall those extinguishers, large
and small, and other apparatus kept
(In the farm, b�' means of which the
farmer may immediately attack u

threatening fire. Every fn rui home
should have such extinguishers in con
venient places. Every barn should be
so equipped. Then there are smu ll out
fits of apparatus which thousands of
farmers can easily afford to have.
Having fortified himself for fight

ing fire as an individual or as a fam
lIy, the tu rmer cannot afford to stop
there. The extinguisher and the small
apparatus will stop many a fire, but
no property owner. can afford to take
chances. While the owner of the prop
erty is at work extinguishing the blaze
if he can, he should be in position to
know that a telephone call will start
toward his place an orgunlzed fire de
partment from some nearby commun-
ity. '

So we have the double fire protec
tion idea for the modern farmer; first
aid equipment for the home and the
other bulldlngs on the place, and mem

bership in a rural fire department sta
tioned in and operated from a village,
town; or city sufficiently near to in
sure a reasonably quick run to the
scene of the fire.

To Punish the Guilty
I now come to It subject which has

been more or less sott-pedaled by many
in authority. hut which Is now being
approached and handled without gloves.
And why not'! No honest render is go·
ing to tnke offense n t wha t may he
,said about the incendiarist, and many

u guilty man may be apprehended and
brought to the bar of justice if we do
our duty in dealing with that arch foe
to society, the muu who burns his own
property for dishonest gain, 01' the
property of nnother for revenge ..

It is no doubt true thut many all
inceudtartst might have been run down
if his neighbors hud "told what they
knew", or suspected about him. There
needs to be 1111 awakened public con
science in this matter. The property
owner whose moral sense is so stunted
us not to realize whut a crime urson
really is must be aroused to its dus
tu rdlv slgniflcnnce. The crtmlnnl who
does fully understand must be fright
ened •. if posslhle. And the honest man
must be shown thut he owes it to his
family, his eommunlty, and himself to
give to the aut.horities nny Informa
tion which mny resnltIn punishing the
guilt�'.
A shocking number of farm fires

owe their origin to the crimes of ar
son and incendiarism. Insurunce rates
might be lowered if this pai-tlculnr
cause of fire were substantiully re
duced. Insurance rates might be low
ered if farm fire prevention nnd fire
proteetion were of vltn l conc-ern to
every furmer. And such rates will be
lowered. without doubt, whenever the
educational work now in progress and
in prospect results in such a reduction
of fnrm fh'e losses as to jnstify such
action.
But the mere price of insurance is

not the big question, from the farmer's
side of the case or from the pnbllc
side. Fire is wanton waste. 'I'hcre is no
way of paying for it,in full. Payment
of an insurance policy cannot reim
burse the loser for the loss of his time,the loss of things of much sentlmentaj

"

'but little intrinsic va lue, 01' the loss
of labor and raw wealth which went
into the property, destroved. Aud sure
I�' 110 in "urn nce adjustment ever paid'
for the rr-nl loss sustained when n hu-'
ilia II Iif£' WIIS snuffed out.
Therefore, it is hig-gel' rha n IIUY ma

terfrrltst lc phase which the subject'
mav assume. 'l'his I;, n ma tter of sen
timent, of economic substanca that
goes beyond temporal remunarntton,

-

.

Risks aThird of His Landto Cow Feed
COWS

are �illing workers regard
less of where they are, if. they
only get the right kind of treat

" ment. They fit in with most
any combination, be it on the wheat
farm or some place where the agricul
tural program is highly· diversified.
W. A. Baird, Shawnee county, chose

to tie in with cows and potatoes, That
is the big reason he can make the 57
acres he has under cultivation pay. In
all he has 115 acre-so "I've told men
around here in the Kaw Valley," he
said, "that we can use one-third of 'our
land for cow feed, and grow as many
potatoes on two-thirds of the land as

we now produce .on all of it. And it
will be il safer, better way to farm. Po
tatoes and eows jnake a good combina
tion. They work well together. The
cows bnild up the land as well as the
income." To say the least, a third of
e,·� land to cow feed this yea,r might
have held down production, of potatoes
so that the mark�t would have been
high enough to pay the cost of PI'O
duction.
Something like 17 or 18 acres go ill

potatoes each year' and the yield will,
average 150 to 200' bushels an acre.
Rut some, of the land has made as

high Ils 400 bushels and M.r. Baird is'
a member of the 400-bushel potato
e'lub sponsored by the college. He
pulied, the stumps out of hi!? land,
farmed two years, to corn, then to
truck crops, put it in grass, then back
t� cabbage and truc" Ilnd to, potatoC\l'
t was following this {or tlle first
time thn t the best acre in, n 10-acre
"!itoh produced the AOO bUl!hels.' 'Fhe

_

'

L,nd had been manured ,heavily' along The New Brl�k and Tile Dairy Barn, Entirely F!re Proof, That House. Baird'. Herd ofthru the years. ,,'
'

Jen,ey.. Thl. Phuic' of Fall'lIl Work W'l.S Stat:ted In a Mealrer Way and Paid Enoulrh to.There is no definite- rotation fol- Justify Expansion

lowed on this small farm; bu.t the com
bination works in plenty 'of fertility.
Rye, vetch and cowpens are pastured
off and plowed under. The milkers are
kept out on the land most of- the time.
The idea of a one-crop plan didn't

appeal to Baird, even in the kaw Val
ley, which makes' one think of pota
toes first thing. He thought he would
feel more secure with eows-e-and he
does. He made his start in the dairy
end with two or three cows and a

patched-up hay shed for their shelter.
And that shed served for quite a while.
The cows had to pay, their way, be-

cause it .wnsn't Baird's idea that a
dairy herd should be built up at the
expense of his potatoes, or anytlWlg
else he might gll'OW on his well-eulti
vated acres.

Today there is plenty of evidence out
on his place Ilt the edee of Topeka
that the cows -dave paid their way. In
stead of two 01' three unimnla of ques
tionable blood lineage anrl milk pro
duction, there is a fine herd of 22
steady, profitable producers. Most of
the animals are Jerseys. It is a fine
thing to see them lined up in their
up-to-the-minute .qunrters, where clean-

Iiness and saultutton n re the rule. 'l'he
made-over hllY sherl served its time
as (lnlr�' headquarters, and in that
time 'the cows justified the erection of
the new, modern burn. It is 3(\ hy 62lhfeet, has concrete floors and guttersthat are kept clean, neat steel stan
chions tor 24 head and two pens. The
barn is of concrete and tile, second
floor and all, so It is nhsolutely fire
proof. And fire prevention on a farm
menns something.

"

Feed bins are handy so the least
amount of time and labor will be re
quired for the milkers. The feed and
litter carriers make quick work of
their johs. Up in the loft there is room'
for 75 tons of loose hay, and around
the outside edges of the loft floor lire
trap doors 30 Inches hv 4 feet. thru
which the hay is dumped., Of course,it lands right in front of the cows at
a single handling. A silo with a capa
city of 100 tons, nm1 nttached nt one
end of the new dairv baru for conven
ience, is consldere(l' am1 Is proving to
be one of the importnnt far·tors in
economical milk production, Mr. Baird's
experl,ence is nnother gooel exnmple,
pr,o\'lng $-hat cows will respond 'I\'ith
a profit on any farm where they lire,
giveil n challce.

--------------__

'Ve don't know thnt we'd pick a
Bolshevik as II bridge partller, but if
we e,:er get lost in Ule neighhorhood
of the North Pole we'el like to have a
few of 'em around.

Oil men lire worldllg on a new code,
of ethics, according to a repOl·t. This'
will reillace _the old Olle, "Don't Get
Caugbt,�' which se"el'al of the boys
\'Iolated rece!.1tly.

19
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September?
Let's Enjoy Vegetables While We Have Them Fresh From the Garden

•What Shall I' Cook

IT
WAS with a sl ight shuck that I trailed list

Ie.sslv Into U.llth'� breezy ki.tchen antl.found her
prepu ring dinner for the men as if she really
enjoyed it. I thought It must be an optical illu

sion or she was ""e,,l'ing her "Sumlny smile." Sure
ly no one enjoyed cooking during these lust .hot days.Ruth was muktnu a salad. A real spriug vege
table salad, using c1'is)l 4-illch cucumbers with the
centers scooped out, a little finely shredded cab
bage, a few rings of brtght red I'll dish and the
meat of rosy tomatoes. "The season when we enn
not 'procure fresh green vagetubles is long," Ruth
told me, "nnd there will be several m�nths when
we will have to content ourselves With canned
goods, so just as long as I can get fresh cucumbers,
carrots, cubbnge, lettuce, rndishes and tomatoes,
my salads will be ninde from these health-giving
foods." For these salads she uses the old fashioned
SOUl' ereruu dressings.
Her way of preparing carrots and green peas

was not new to me, but it was to severn I of the
men, and proved such a favorite that I am pass
ing it on. The carrot" were pared, cut In sticks
and cooked with nn equal amount of pens. They
were thickened sli�htl�T, sa lted and peppered to
taste and sensoned with .butter.

She serves tornn toes twice dn lIy, usun II�' raw,
either sliced or in su lnd hut alice in a wh ile she
cooks them. Following is one of her tn vorite ways
of cooking them. A ·cn�serole is filled half tull of
sltced, ripe tomntoes. These were salted, peppered
and covered with II Inver of grated cheese. 'I'hen
nuother lnyer of the sliced roruntoos was put in.
seasoned and covered with another layer of grated
cheese. This wn s then placed in II hot oven n nrl
baked until tbe tomn toes were doue and the ch('{'�e
well browned. Sometimes, for variety, she ndl1f'd
cold minced hn m.
One of Ruth's fn,'orite autumn desserts that has

also become n tnvortto with my familr is hot
baked npple roll. For this, make n rich bl�cuit
dough. Roll to % inch thickness, and cover with
4 apples, pared n nd sliced. Roll Iil,e n jelly rolI
and cut in· slices nn inch thick. Make 11 sirup byboiling together 1% cups sugar and 1.% cups wn ter
In 11 deep brunrl pan. Lay the sllcerl apple roll in
the hot sirup, put a dot of butter 011 top of each
roll, sprinkle with sugar and cinnnmon, n nd hn ks
in a modern to oven nntil the apples are render->.
about hnlf nn hour. Sen-e with rich milk. 'I'hls is
truly delicious. - ,

Ruth uses her lel't-ovel' vegotnhles from dinner
to mnke vegetable cakes to be served with tomato
sauce for supper. Mix 2 cups mashed potatoes with
a minced onion, I1n egg and 2 cups cold boiled cab-

THE return of school time and dinner
buckets brings Interest again to center

upon sn ndwiches. 'I'here are ns ma nv possl-
. hi Iities for vnrterv ill sn nt!wlches a" there
a re kinds of fnnds:' hnt oftcn one is fI t 10;;;;; as
to 1nst how to make n certain comhi nation.
No doubt your neigh bot' somewhere ill the
stare has the re .. ipe vou would like tn have,
The Contest Editor will help you. Send yourrecipes to her with suggestions of the sand
wich recipes you would like tIT h I1\'e. F'fom
the recipes submitted find with "our suggestions she will select a bout 15 of the very best
and have them mimeographed so that every
one may have n copy. If you wish a COllYsend a 2-cent stamp with your original letter ..Address yonr letters to Contest Editor. Kan
sas Farmer, 'I'opekn, Knn. There will be
prizes of $3 each for the best two recipes
and $1 for each recipe we can use. Contest
closes September 11.

bage minced fine. Other left over vegetables or
cereals may be added if desired. Season to taste'with salt, pepl)er and paprika. Form into little
cakes, lay in a baking pan, dot with bits of butterand place in a quick oven until lightly browned.Serve hot with a sauce made by l,>_oiling together2 cups tomato juice, a teaspoon sugar, salt and.

pepper to taste and butter the size of a walnut.When boiling add a teaspoon flour mixed withenough water to make a paste.

Register Your Fitler Family
PHOUD of your fnmily? "There are there parentswho do not believe in their hearts, that theirfamilies are superior? The Fitter l!'amilies contestheld during the fair, September 10 to 15 offers opportunity to check up on your fa'iniIy, to find outjust where it stnnds ns compare(t with the aver
age and if it is not up to ·par, to find out what
can be (lone about it.
Tho;::e who rep{'nt the examination nfter havingtaken it on previou;< yen rs will be' glad to meettheir old friends, Drs. Axt{'l and Axtel, founders ofthe Axtel hospltnl at Newton, who have under·taken permanent direction of medical examinations.

In

By Nelle Portrey Davis

MAUY ANN SAYS: All things date be
fore and after with me. Before the. chil

dren came--and 'utter, Tbe two periods are
very different. In tbe "before period" I al
ways cleaned bouse on Friday, leaving Sat
urday for specials-baking, a trip uptown
perhnps, or little odds and ends that I wanted
to do-in a clean bouse. Those days are
gone - temporarily. In the "after period"the piece-meal system works best. I divide
the house into groups and give a day to a
group trying to go over the house durlng the
week, In this wav, I can keep all the work
fairl� well up-to-date, and find :,101ne time
to rest a bit-s-end play with the cbildren.
Houses cnn be cleaned on future days when
the merry laughter of my children and the
parter of their little feet are memories-for
babies will grow up.

The F'Itter Fumllies Cottage which formerly held·
a conspicuous place, has been moved to the cornerback of the agricultural building' on Euclid avenuewhere those who take the examinations will findless distraction and more quiet. 'I'he building basalso been enlarged so that it will be possible to
handle a larger enrollment, and It will not requireso much time to complete examinations.
In iHldltion to the sa tisfnoelon of knowing how \

your family stands, a bronze plaque will be presented by the American 'Eugenics Soeiety, to the
-ramttv scoring highest in each class, and every in-

..dlv lrlua l who does not score below "B" In any of
the 10 units of the examluation will receive abronze medn l, presented by f' mator Arthur Oapper.Hegistration .

for this axnmtnattou j muy still bemade. Send your application to Mrs. James. H.
Whipple, Assistant Superintendent of the EugenlcsDepn rtment, 708 Sumner, Topeka, Kau,

The Baby's Corner
BY l\lRS. PAGE

Mrs. Page will be glad to help you with any of thepuzzling problems concerning care and training of yourchildren. Her udvlce Is seasoned with experience as afarm mother and year's of study. Adress her in care ofKansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
.

M AY.BE you think tliat only pigs and chickens
n re kept in IlenS, but sometimes a baby is

Iwpt in a pen. I ha ve a pen of my very own andmother keeps me In it much of the time these busydays. She says it is the only place that she can
put me and, know that I will
stay and be safe since I have
been creeping.
This little pen of mine is

about 4{) inches square. The
sides of it are like the sides of
my little bed with the spindlesclose together so that I canQot
get my head caught between
them and too, the sides afe higb
enough so that I cannot fall
out when I stand up and lean

Mrs. Pal'e against them. My pen has a
floor which is mounted at the

corners on casters. These make It easy to movearound and also keep the floor of my pen_ �bout 2inches from the floor of tpe room. This will keepme out of the .draft on the floor in cold weather.Another nice thing about the pen is'that it' folds
up so that it can easily be moved from 'one room toanother. When the days are Ilice and warm andmother is working In the yard she takes. my penout in the shade of a big tree. I watch the leaves ,nnd chiekens move about and ha ve --such a· goodtime. She says the fresh air is good for me andsometimes in the mornings and late afternoonswhen the sun is not too hot she puts me right inthe sunshine. When she does this she says, "N4>w
you are getting your sun bath.'! She thinks the pen

gives the best way for a bnby to get an airing be
cause it keeps him from getting dirt, leaves, sticks
01' anything of thut sort in his mouth and yet he
gets exercise out in the open.
Mother told Daddy that a baby pen like mine is

one of the most wonderful things there is to helpmake caring for the creeping and toddling loungster easier on the mother. I like my pen prettywell too, altho sometimes I cry a little when shefirst puts me In it because it keeps me from. find
Ing the curious little things that my brother dropson the floor and forgets to pick up.

Baby Mary Louise.
,

Short Cuts Around the House
BY OUR READERS

ALL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to
make our housekeeping eas'\er or our homesbrighter. Perhaps you have discovered some shortcut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so,won't you tell us about it? For all. suggestions we

can use we will pay $1. Address the Short OutEditor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include
postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

Another Way with Tomatoes
To C'.AN tomatoes whole without cold pacldn�them, scald and peel the tomatoes, being careful to use only sound tomatoes. Have water
enough to cover tomatoes boiling, and salted. Use a
teaspoon salt to a quart. Drop in a few at a time
so as not to stop' the boiling process. Let themboil just long enough to heat thru. Pack in jari!witb plenty of juice and seal While -hot. A little
sugar will add to the flavor. Do not try to heat
too many at once. �rs. R. E. McGaugh.Lane County.

Delicious Cottage Cheese
ADD as much .hot water to the clabber as youfi have clabber milk; stir a minute or two. pour
off whey then put in' a colander to finish drain
ing. When drained, salt to taste and add sweet
or sour cream and sprInkle with pep-per. MaIdngcheese in this way, one avoids the danger of getting it too hot as is so often done when whey is
cooked over the fire. Anna Cross.
Neosho County;

Felts Again This Fall

CHARMING hats with distinctive touches of
hand trimming so much 'in vogue this fall can

easily be made at home. The two delightful models
shown here are tan-

• gfble evidence. They
may be ordered from
our fancywork depart
ment, ready made so

that you need only to
shape the brim to be
come your face and
add the touches of
hand work.
No. 496 comes only

in black, trimmed in
blue felt with embroid
ery 'to be done in blue

'. and black.
"

The hat shown at
right' may be had iu
g l' e en, red, purple,
blue, grey, rose, ·black,
dark blue or tan with
·trimmings in harmon
izing colors.
Either of the hat.s

shown Ina), be had in
III 01' 23 inch head size.
Price of either, which
Includes floss for em

brOidering, is $1. Seud
your orders to Fancy
workDepartment, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan.

Capturing Lemon SeedS
BY FAYE C.- PROUSE

I NEVER leave lelUo� orange seeds swim
ming about in drinks:' perchance to lodge in some

one's throat.· Instead of straining the juice to're
move them. I squeeze the ,seeds with the juice into
a bowl. The seeds collect in the 'bottom of the dish
but migrate when one attempts to fisb them out.
If you sUr in the sugar, it settles to the pottomof the dish and the seeds come to the top. 'Then itis easy to get every seed with a spoon.



,NOWADAYS
The frock for Mornino Wedf
Must be GOOD LOOKING

.�
...

2571�w�en a friend drops in for a 298j-Be chic and wear such dresseslIlorning, chat, how nice it is to have a as this in your kitchen. Your styleCelightful little morning dress like this should be as good in the kitchen as on,IDe to slip on. Is very charming made the street, for you have to meet peopleIp in prtntedJbren, or gingham. Tai- both places. ' The bipline is b.roken by�re!l collar, tlg�t ,,-cuffs and' straight a band which is trimmed 'with a but"lnu down the front of the dress are ton and false buttonhole' over the box:� Contrasting color. Buttons trim the plaits on either side of the skirt front.oil front length. Designed in sizes Collar fits very snugly 'and a ribbon tie16 �'ears, 36, .38, 40 aDd 42 inches bust can be worn with .It, Designed in sizes�easure. -,

16, 18 years, 36, 38, �O 'and 42 inches
3"n bust measure.",,3-Clever Uttle sports press cutIII slender lines. 'The blouse is cut' to' 3046-An unusual style is. ·featured:ye the hips a snug fit and, flat plaits here In- a combination of 1ligured. andun the sides of the center front. Neck plain colored material.' Sleeves have� Cut square with sli'awl colmr,.,form- wide band and cuff of plain material.g a scarf tie. ,This model makes 'up Hipline is swathed and is of the plainry deilghtfully in woolen material eelor, The tie' arrangement is clever,� early. fall. Designed in sizes 36, trimming the. full-length of' the blouse,

.....4o, 42, 44 ,�nd ;W inches bust' meas- fastening with a buckle right in ,front,..�
and extending down to the' bottom of

the dress. Designed in sizes 1�, 18 -.flal·es until at the hem it is' quite full.years, 36, 38, 4,0, 42 and 44 inches bust Collar forms a scarf tie. The style ismeasure. '

so smart- one would not think of its2334-The tailored house dress is being so simple to make. Designed in
very smart, and this one is especiaily sizes 16, 18 Years, 36, 38, 40 and 42
lovely for th:e slightly stout 'figure who inches bust measure.
wishes to conceal her stoutness.: Has 3023-If you enjoy beiag well dresseda �eep V-neck which reaches to the while doing your housework, this mornwalstllne with inserted vestee. Collar ing frock will surely appeal to you.folds back in revers with tailored ef- Inverted plaits in the skirt are shownfect. The collar and cuffs-are of con- below attractive patch pockets. Coltrasting figured material. Dress, is lar fits well around the neck and isone-piece and made on

_ perfectly bound with a band of contrasting plainstraight Ilnea, Designed in sizes 36, material. Short sleeves are trimmed38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52 inches with a 'band' of contrasting materialbust measure. also, and pockets have the same band,'2707-For the housewife who wants with a tiny. ruffle of the material. Foran eSIlecially straight line dress, this this dress you may select material fromshould- be her choice. It is molded. the attractive prints and ginghams. Dearound the hips, giving it a becoming signed.in sizes 18 years, 36, 38, 40, 42,snugness, and the skirt gradually 44 and 46 inches bust measure.
'Order all patterns Irom flattern Department, Kansalf Farmer",llope1ca, Kan, Price 1.'; cents each. Your fan 'llumber. 01 the Bunsa» Farmer Fashion lI,(aga-
�' ,,' z,jll'e'is 'ww ott 'f!.e I)resll. You may, lnclude' it in your OJ'der or order it separately. Price 10 cents.

'.
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brothers. My sisters' names are Olev
and Helen. My brothers: names are

Harvey and Richard. For pets I have
11 dog named Reno. He will ride In the
little wagon. I had my picture taken
with him ill the wagon, ami I was pull
ing it. I have a pony named Dick and
10 ducks, My birthday is, August 18.
Has, anyone a birthday on the same

day? I wish some of the girls and boys
would wrtte to me. Wilma Sigle.
Waldo, Kan.

Diamond Puzzle
1. !--If
2. ;;..., - -'

3. J
4.
5.

1. A consonant; 2. A preposition; 3.
Respect; 4. Roebuck; 5. The fourth let
ter in the word Florida.
From the definitions given fill in

the dashes so that the diamond reads
t.he same ncross and up and down.
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Fnrmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 boys or, girls sending correct
answers.

Likes to Ride Horseback
I am 7 years old and in th� fourth

grade. I stay witti my Aunt Anna part
of the tinie, I have two sisters. For
pets I have a cat. It's name is Rosa
bell. I ua ve a little hound named
Brownie. I also have a pig. His name
is Cricket and a calf named Country
J'Im. I have three dolls, one bear, and
a little red scooter, We have a pony. I
like to ride horseback. Will some of
the girls and boys write to me?

.

Alberta Mangold.
Wakeeney, Kan.

To Keep You Guessing

rOME B4c I<
"I'&v CAN'T WALI<' OOT ON
5CUOOL- TE'ACIIER-
LII\E IJIAT'

Puzzles for After- Supper Hours

There are 23 'Objects ill this picture t.he nuuies of which begtn with C. How
lUIIII�' of them en n you fim1'/ Send your uuswers to Leona Stahl, Kausas Farm
er, 'I'opeku, Kiln. There will he a surprise gift each for the first 10 boys or girls
sending correct answers.

,

Dorothy Has a Bantam Hen
\

names a re Emmett, Berna I'd, Madonna;
Frances and Margaret. Emlllett is 11
yea rs old and in the seventh grade,
Murgn ret is 17 yenrs old, F'rances is
Hl venrs old and Madonna Is 21 and
Bernn rrl Is 23. Julia Buckman,
Newton, Knn.

't
, \ I

When Ed 'Newberry's Goat Catch.,. a Kid
on Roller Skates. That Kid is Due for a
Fast Ride-

Will You Write to Me?
I am 11 years.old and in the sev

enth grade. I go to school at Blue
Ridge. My teacher's name for next
year is Miss Cole. We live on a 4()().
acre fa I'm. I have two sisters and two

NOW WI.IAT WOUL!)
You ANSWER.? IAN5WE� ':IE -mAT •

What is a good thing to put on a I am 13 years old and will be in the
bald head? A hat. _ eighth grade next year. My teacher
What is the onlypaln of which every will be Mrs. Cowan. I go to Elk Creek

one makes light? A window pane. school. I have two brothers and one
When is coffee like the earth? When sister. Their names are Dean, Glenn

it is ground. • and
_
Hazel. My brothers are sopho-

What table do schoolboys dislike? mores in .high school and my sister i�
The multiplication table. in the fourth grade. We live 1 mile
Why is a .horse the most sympatbe- from high school and 1% miles from

tic of animals? Because he always lis- the Elk Creek school. For pets I have
tens to a ery of woe (whoa). ,a dog named Lind·y and a cat named
Why is a king, like a book? Because Dolly. I wish some of the girls allli

of his pages. boys would write to me.
.

When is butter Uke Irish ehildren? Pearl Bessie Cary,
When it is little Pats. Long Island, Kan.

WELL. IN Fll?co' PLACe.7fAClJfR, I [)fONT (-lEAR.."
lI.lE' I-4E'N SAY' l'r- BtIr IF I� - GI'lAN 'ftA

.'TOLD MI! M:JT To GRow ul> A "60S51'>- SPRE'ADf:I2:'
:�rpfATlN6 'E'V�Ry.J:'IN& me OLD WENS SLlY I

""""""'-'- .

the Hoevers-e-Sorne of Gran'rna's Good Advice

When should you lose your temper?
When it is a bad one.
When is a lady's dress like a chair?

When it is sat In (sattn.)
-

I am S years oltl and in the fourth
grade. I hn ve light hail' and blue eyes.
Ifor pel s I nn ve two dogs and a nan
tam hen. My dogs' numes are 'I'rlxle
n ud Ring. �I.\' Bantam hen's I{ame is
Hennv-Penuv. I have one sister nnd
one brother. 'l'heir names are Harold
and F'Icrence. ] n iu a lwuys glnd when
the Kn nsns Farmer comes :;0 I cnn
rend the bovs' nnd girls' -Iet.ters. 1
wish some of the boys and girls my
!1g� would wrt te to me.

Radium, 'Knn. Dorothy Talbott.

Likes to Live on Farm
I am 9 years old and in the fifth

grade. I go to Centenial school. My
teacher's name this fall will be Mr.
Schmit. For pets I have two dogs and
a cat thnt is 5 years old nnd three kit
tens. 'l'i1e dogs' Dailies ure Pul and .Joe.
.Joe is deaf and blind in one eye: When
he WIlS a pup a mule kicked him. H�
is 14 years old and Pal is about '5 01' G,
venrs old. ''''e have a combine and a
en terpillar tractor. I like to ride on
the combine and on tile truck. '''hen
the men haul the wheat I like to ride
on the caterpillnr. I like to live on the
farm better Ulan in the city. I have
fonr sisters and two brothers. Theil'

"WUAT DII) --ruE urn.e
SAY To TIJE

IfThere Are Six of Us
I am G years old arid in the second

grude, I hn ve blue eyes and light hair.
I have three brothers and two sisters.
I would like to ha ve some of the gilt
and boys write to me.

Plains, Kan.· Audrey Dodd. "hse
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This is J. snapshot �f Ivera Dounn
gene Johnson, Windom, Kan., with
her pets. She is 3 years old. She likes
her dolls, but she likes Old Biddy
and Kitty better.

Goes to Elk Creek School
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er? ,Rural. Health
Dr C.H. Lerri' o.

,ir?

If You Have Tuberculosis You Need Rest, Good
Food and a Hopeful EnvironmentIUd.

tiro
�I'S.
.1'1.' SO MANY Kansans live in Oalifornla

thrrt the state Is riddled . with
"Knnsas, Colonies," and when tpey

«bserve Kansas Day business Is prac
tically dead.' Thnt grows out of the
Iuct that the state knows how to ad
vr-rt.ise, and. has spent lois of effort
.md money to get our folks out there.
lIut- California keeps Its. "Stop" sign
permanently fixed against certain
«lusses, whether from Kansas or where
soever, I have on my desk a poster
just received from the California state
1I01Il'd of Health. It says:

'

If Traveling for Health Take Notice.
Tuberculosis demands rest, food, fr.esh air

and peace of mind. ThIs may not mean a
r-hu.nge of climate. .

California has no public Institutions wIth
free care for non-residents. _

WUh funds to live a year, come. but do
not rely on fIndIng light work for support.·the State Board of Health warns you, be
Nluse it wishes to spare you homesicknessund Buffering from fInancial strain.

Bureau of Tuberculosis
CalifornIa State Board of Health

Your first reaction to this warning
is the bitter feeling that a state so
warm In Its invitation to our active
eitizens is in pretty small bustness to
IlellY Its wonderful cli�ate to those
who may' have especial need of it. So
J am writing this piece to tell you that
t.he warning is all right and really Is
for your own good. Climate Is one of
the helpful things in fighting tuber
eutosls, but it is among the least help- ,

fnl. Far more important are rest,
�ood food, a hopeful environment and
absolute freedom from worry. You
eunnot get well lacking these essentials, but so far as cllma te Is con
eerned cures from tuberculosis are
made in every state In this country. I
ean give you ample evidence that people ge� well from tuberculosis in Kan
sas every year. You can -do it, too!'--

Bettter See a Doctor

un

ith
�es

dy

1
.he

Do you know' of any way to cure theItch, the kInd \that form. IItt!", waterblisters? I. It a skIn or blood disease?IJILve had It for flve years and trIed anumber ot remedIes. It disappears for atime and then comea ,back. H. B.

You make a serious mistake in trust
iug to guesswork about the diagnosisof skin diseases. No one can tell with
ent careful examlnatton. You should
have a good doctor determine whether
Ihis is the disease known as "scahles"
or by the laity "Seven Year Itch.'" Ifit is, theTe Is a safe cure in the thoro
n�e of sulfur ointment, and the doctor
will tell you just how to apply it and
Ihus cure 'yourself.
Send a Stamped Envelope

L. T. L. In a family paper like ours,lead by all Ilges and sexes includingthildren, we cannot discuss every problern of 'health. It .is pos'!jible that youhave what you call the "had disellse,".hut I am by no means sure., If still
Buffering my earnest advice is that
)ou c<;msuLt a reliable physician athome and ask him to undertake thetreatment., You will either get yourmind relieved or get a chance at propertreatment., A stamped envelope for
reply will bring a pel:sonal letter.

'Tis a Simple,OperationPlease tell me what a cataract I.. Can'� La cured by medicine? If an operation-• llone Is It serl6uo? C. D.

Cataract is 'a condition in which the�ns of the eye becomes opaque and no

�Iger reflects light. Many 8ttempt�
I
ve been made to cure by medicine,ut without marked success. The op!ration for cataract Is simple. It doeslot even require a general anesthetic.After the. lens. is removed the patient� fitted with proper glasses and usu-�Iy gets __excellent results. '

Get a Phy�ical Ex;'mination
I have a nervous t!erangement of the01llach caused from in testinal flu 'Jl. yearIho. My stomach III nervous all the time

III
en It 10 full. I am a man 33 yea... oldl,tI feel fIne' outsIde of that. I have a,ud appetite. I cannot do any worl<. ,I,: rervoulI!. and those rrer\ye.!!_ ache. "-What

�
U II be your advIce to do toward .doctor�,for thIs trouble? Have I otl1l got the.

'

.�, W. R.I wlU not say there is no such thing

as "nervous derangement of the stom
ach," but it Is a rare conditlon. Usu
ally such troubles are more imaginarythan otherwise. After ynur+ln tluenza
_you should have had rest in bed until
fully recovered. Then you would have
been fit for work. 1'he probability is
that you can 'work all right now If youwill summon strength of mind to -over
come the delusion that yon cannot. If
It is not a deItision but a real weak
ness, it means a sertous lesion of some
orgun-c-pei-haps the. heart. To settle
that, you must have a physical exam
ination from head to foot.

Doniphan Has Some Fruit
Eight thousand crates of blackberries

were shipped out of Wathena, In Doni
phan county, on the rnttroads this
year. Some have also been trucked

away. At Troy the crop was ,light lind
so much of it was taken away bytrucks that it is prnctdca lly Illlposslhl"to form an estluui te of the total.
Fifteen cnrtouds of toiuujoes lru ve

been shipped rrom Tro�·. So mn nv of
the toma t.o growers sell 1'0 a co-onorut.ive a ssocln tlon in S1. .1m'�'[lh tlut t it
is not known whnt the en rtre crop is.
Shipping of tomatoes Ill: Wathena IHIS
I)CIo'n rcln tlvely light due to the nUIIl
her of growers who nre members of
the St..Joseph nssoclatton.
Grape shipping is under wav. ale

Moore's Early being the first vn rlerv
10 corne on the ma rket. An eqnn 1 of
lust: YPnL"S crop, which was the best
in veu rs, ilS forecast bv shippers UTIlI
growers, More than 100 ern-loads were
then shipped 1'1'0111 Doniphan county.

To Be Sure of Success

Cowley County
BY JOHN J. BARNHILL

,...
,

As I aID a reader of �'Ol1r valuable
farm paper I wish to thnnk you for
your compliment In the recent Issue,that you gnvaOowley county. The only
thing wrong is that vou tu lled to
give this county all of what is due it.
If you will lI110w me to mnke a state
ment for the benefit of people that are
'looking for a real dal ry country, I will
suy thut I hn ve heell over 18 dlt-
1'erent states and thls Is the best dairy

conntry J hn ve ever seou. T'here isbetter gra"s :IlTcl 1II<1l'e of it 1111(1 ve
CUll rn ixe rlllr kind of a crop thut i�IIP('<lC<1 fur I ill' <in i I'.\' eow uud we IJIJV
goud urn rkers both :.11' hOllle n nd abroad.1 n m in rhe t!lIir.,· huxl ness on n small
>"';:iL', m i l k ollly J1 eo"'s. llllrillg June
we soli1 00 gallolls uf CI'I'Hlll nut] 328gallons of IWW milk "" the cheese rae-
1'00'Y nt \Vinl'il'll1. The,\' come n nrl 'getit eyers morn i nu. T sh lp rhe cream

-

totwo different pinel'S i n �1i"s"l1l'i. 'I'he
("!'(,lIlll nern-d 11:; :j;:il.8S 1I nd the mille$43.07, besides we red seven ca I ves.'I'Iie milk n nd creuui fe,,: the monthlIetl'('(l us :j;114,fJu. :
There is plenty of gl'U,;S here for'

any mun who wunrs "0 go in the daieybusiness. I nurko this srutement be
cause I thluk it might help some poormun who is willing to worI.. However,I haven't nnythlug to sell.
Last winter I fed six calves skim

milk.' I sold them to a man by tho
nruue of Geurge Hall fur $,100. We
feed our calves all winter.
In conclusion I will say that any

man who will work can take a few
cows, a few sows lind a bunch of hens
and take care of them and he is sure
of success and a good living.

A Mexican arrested by the police in
New York wns fuunrl to be nun rmed,
It was enough to arouse any police-
man's suspicions.

'

W'here Can
'YouBeat
This

OL
Guarantee?
IT can't be done. No �re �an be guaran-teed for more than rts life. That's the
guarantee you get with Oldfields. No limit
on time. No limit on mileage. These
strongest, toughest, most durable of
standard tires _are absolutely guaranteedagainst any and all defects in material and
�o.l'kmaDShip - guaranteed perfect in
quality for the life of the tire-or you ·get
a new tire, paying only for the perfect-

mileage run�
Match Oldfield Tires against any and

all standard tires at any price - match
them for milea,ge, for toughness, fortraction in mud, for durability under couli
try driving conditions,and no standard
tire in the world gives a better, account
of itself, for"every dollar of its low cost.

,Buy Oldfield' Tires now at the lowest
prices on record. Oldfields were once
called ·'the rich man's' tire" - motorist�
gladly paid' an extra price for the extra
quality. But today-with all the resources
of Firestone back of them-and with the
e�-<>nomy of distribution through 30,000
.Firestone-de�lers-you can buy .Oldfield
Tires anywhere at below the market!

I

LD

Here areprices that speak for themselves/
First quality, long mileage tires are nowsold at prices like these:
30x3111 1b6 �s 29x4.40/21 1b7 80CORD � � BALLOON � •

31 x 5.25/21 S.... 90BALLOON .. :..

CO¥�'u:ER
-the generously oversized, husky Fire-.stone-built leader of the medium pricefield- gives long service and comfortable riding on country roads. Lookat these prices: __

30 x 3%
CORD

SS.SS
29 x 4.40/21
BALLOON

S6.70 ,

31 x 5.25/21 g,
IBALLOON It(l z$10.95 Ja I'lL ,

AWl,:J-AY
Greatest bargains ever offered in low

price field for small
cars. Firestoneconceo
trates on two sizes
that's why you get so
much quality at low
est prices in history:

30" 311. 1b4 20CORD qIIO •

29>:4.40/11 SS .�BALLOON .-:11 •

AME'R;ICANS SHOULD PR0DUCE THEIR OWN RUBBER •••
..

II i_i.
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CAN you beat this man? '.rhe Ro- by earnest Christian pioneers, and the
mans beat him with clubs, but in flavor of their lives seems to be still
the long run he beat them. Noth- in the community.

ing stops him. He no sooner gets back Of course, one would not want to
from one exhausting jouJ'ney than he say that an unhappy start could not
starts on another. One partner fails be corrected later, in a community, the
him and he takes another. People with same as in an individual Ilfe. It can
whom be works are sometimes faith· be, but often it isn't. ' Another factor
Iess, and many of those whom he which makes for a good religious soil

• teaches are treacherous, but he never are a few earnest Christians' lives.
yields to disgust. He never acquires Sometimes one person who has_lived
!the going-South habit, either. I mean to advanced years in a town. and is
the habit of going South in the winter, known to be (If consistent and sincere
where they drink mineral water for Ohrtsttan experleuce, will sweeten the
their health, play golf and avoid entire community. There may haveClra(ts. been a saint or two .ltke this in Berea,
All of us can get- an enthusiasm where Paul went. The white flower

which lasts for a time. But the kind. of a stalnless life throws its perfumethat endures is the kind that counts. a long ·way. Character is infectious.
Some folks are always getting a new Lesson for September 2-Paul. Orgatilzer�nthusillsm, which lasts abont as long of Churches. Acts 107:1·15. Rom. 15:18·20.
DS the shine on a new car, and then Golden Text-Psalm 119:130.
Uley are after another, Sf) they hop
from one novelty to another. But II pas
sion that endures is a very dlfferent
It.hing. Great genius seems to have this
'Passionate devotion to its particular
field. Leonardo Da Vinci, for instance, Advice from the college is followed
the painter, would mount the scaffold. closely in all of the farm work. Mr.
ing early In the morning, and work un- Frey moved to his present' location so
til the approach of night, and in the the children could go to college and
interest of painting he forgot both food Ilve at home, but he admits readlIy
and drink, his biographer tells us. Of that he has been -aomethlng of a stu·'
!Dr. Thomas Arnold, an Engllsh ed'uca· dent of the college himself and that
tor, it was said by one of his pupils, he always gets the information he reo
"What stirred us was a sympathetic quests. It is worth mentioning that
thrill, caught from a spirit that was Mr. Frey sells as many as 13,000 set
earnestly at work in the world." Some- ting eggs a season, getting $5 a hun
times akln to .thls, but of greater dred or $40 for a thousand.
depth, was the attitude of Jesns when There are a lot of interesting fea·
he said, "My meat is to do the will of tures about the Frey farm and about
him that sent me," lind Paul said of the man, He has some interesting
himself, "For me to Ilve is Christ." All comment to make regarding a eompart
this, of course is very high ground.' son of conditions in 5his country and "

No one can 'mount to such an altitude foreign, countries. Not so long ago he
at one effort. We get there slowly, toured Europe, visiting eight eountrtes
unless we get there by a burst of spiro including Germany, France., Englund,
Itual vision, as now and then one does. Holland, Belgium, Jersey Island, Den
But' usually such a person has long mark and Sweden. He has all the reo

been in preparation for such an ex. spect in the world for other peoples
perlonce. and their modes of living, but his for·
It may be interestlng right here 1.1) eign 'visit made him considerably more

suggest what modern psychology has optimistic about our conditions. "Talk
to say on this subject. In a remark. all you wish about foreign countries,"
able article, "The Psychology of Power," he said. "But they haven't a rthlng on

by Dr. J. A. Hadfield, of England, he us in farming methods. Their mar

indicates that the unusnal energy of keting situation is not so diversified as

some people is not necessa rlty due to ours. That Is one reason they make
their being of greatly superior strength,

a go of it." One thing that interested'
but to, the fact that these persons be-

him particularly was the amount of
come channels of energy. Power flows up-to-date, American·made machinery
thru them. They are not merely re-

and equipment in use across the water.

ceptacles for it. Such people are so
And there was contrast, also, as along

:engrossed in their favorite work, that.
with the modern reapers he saw grain
cradles in operation.they forget themselves, and thus be-

come transmitters of power, liIte the L' t k U 't A H bcopper wire which transmits the elec- IVeS OC If l S re U
itric current. Says Doctor Hadfield,
"'We are not merely receptacles but
channels of energy. Life and power -and concerning the best marketingarenot somuch ooutalned in .us, as they methods. He makes the marketing end
course thru us." That, of course, was a matter of study, the same as the proprecisely what happened in the case- duction end. He has a well-plannedof Jes\Jl>, and in the case of Paul. They program to follow and keeps records
,w�re earr-lers of life and energy to on what he accomplishes.others. Corn and sorghum silage is used ex-
Paul went to Berea, and found the tensively, the sorghum for this croppeople there much more receptive to being planted right in wtth the corn.'his message than those in other cities Sometimes a little corn is hogged down.had been. They "were more noble than All cattle are pastured on corn stalksthose in Thessalonica, in that they reo but they are filled up on silage before

celved the word with all readiness of they are turned out. "That is the rea
mtnd." What a congregation that must son I put up my two silos," Mr. Charleshave been! Nobody went to sleep. No· said. "I used to lose a good many cat·body got up and walked out because tle from corn stalk poisoning, perhapsthe church was too cold. 15 to 20 head a season. But since I

Some towns or vlllnges are so much have had the silos I haven't had these
.. easier fi(,�ds for religious workers than losses. After they get the silage I can

others. What Paul found in regarr! to open .the gates and forget them, and
Boren is as true now ol some towns.. as never have .a poisoned cow. '1.'his is
,it was then. Some communities are good for the stock and 'for the land
notoriously hard fields of labor. Others as well."
are easier. The differences that create The Charles home is strictly modern
Itll(>se conditions are, of course, many.

and very comfortable. The farm is
But often the main cause goes away visited' by hundreds of folks every year
back to the founding of the community, who go there to fish, gather berries
and relates to the type of people who and have an .outlng, There seem to
gave it it.s start. Here is a town that be no restrictions ,on the place for folks'
has 'always been a hard one in which who conduct themselves sanely, other
to do religious work. Looking back) than that the gates must be closed.
;we find it was established by free Certainly, even with this "hlrd's-eye"
thinkers who had no use for the

view of T. J. Charles, his family and
church, and for some reason the town

his bualness, it is evident that the
seems pever to have fully outgrown 'judges chose wisely last year when
that bad beginning. Here is another they named him as one of the 1"5 Mas·
-�own' ,which: enjoys unusually strong

tel' Farmers of Ka,�sas.
Christian influences. The churches A Kansas City firm has bought
arel In good condition, and religioUS 10,000 discarded automobiles and w111
work has always had a large measure use the metal to make farm !mpleof i;<uccess. Upon a little in'l"estigating, ments. Beating Fords into plowsbares,�e find this �own to have been settled as it were.

Frey's Trio Paid Him
(Continued froin_Page 3)

(Continued from Page 3).
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10.. the S"'aUe.. Job.
You can't afford to be without John Deere Engine

power when you consider its low cost. 'A few cents a
day will keep it going from one job to another, doing
tedious work in less time, at less cost and more effi-
ciently than it can be done by hand. ' '

..

�

Pumping, churning, separating, grinding, washi�g are
only a few of the jobs you can profitably tum over to a
John Deere Engine.

Yo� willlike the way the John Deere is buiit
..... �t has no bothersome grease cups or sight·feed oilers to fill and watch. This engine is oiled
automatically within a dust.proof case which
houses aU of the important workip.g parts. '

How much more convenient is such an engine
to operate ..... how much cleaner to work around
..... how much longer it will last to continue to
produce low-cost power!

"

-

Your needs may require more than one John
Deere on your farm. You can get John Deerc
Engincs to Ii·, 3· and 6·H:- P. sizes. '

, 'If You Need
o Pumping Outfit
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SILVER-TIP STEEL FENCE POSTS
Strengtb built In! - Note the heavy steel

backbone, with its well formed notches,
wbich securely hold tbe fence'wire stralgbt
and true, yet allow for expansion and con-
traction. '

SILVER-TIP FENCE POSTS are ,made
from. rust-resisting • Copper-bearing steel.
Will not burn, break nor rot. Tbe fence
wires clamp on. No -post holes to dig; no
natls nor, staples used. Packed In handy
bundles of 6 posts.

COLORADo FENCE
Protects your crops, 'property and live

stoek._,Made thruout from copper�bearing
steel, heavily galvanized to resist wear, rust
and time. For a generation COLORADO
FENCE bas been the standard of fence value.
It Is constructed to me!l� the exacting re

Quirements of western climate and hard use.
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Corn Needs No· More 'Rain
Ears 'Are Getting Hartl and the Husks on Early

Varieties Showa Tinge of Brown
BY HARLEY HATCH

n re not entirely destroyed. South of
the house on this farm is a field. of
native grass which until five years ago
had been pastured herrvily for at least
40 years. As It

:

was neal' the house
and in one corner of the pasture it got
more tramping than any of the rest
and it seemed as if the bluestem had
almost been killed out. '1'0 try to' bring
it back we fenced it out of the pasture
about flve years ago" at first fencing
out but 10 acres to see what it would
do. The first year we 'let it stand idle,
mnwing it over once to keep down the
weeds. The second yeRT it mude a pret
ty good hay crop and ever since then
the yields have been heavy. Two years
ago we fenced out 10 more acres and
this year fro III the combined. 20 acres
we put 32 tons of good bluestem hay
in the barn. At first it seemed as if
bluegrass was going to take the field
but the bluestem got started and the
bluegrass has had to subside, This old
eaten-out pasture now is the heaviest
producer of hay on the farm.

AFTER a week of rather warm

fiweather a change to cloudy skies
brought 1% inches of ruin to this

locality and this in turn was followed
hy cooler weather. This goodly supply
of moisture will put the finishing
touches to If full, normal crop of corn
and it will make another good crop of
kaflr, Kaflr was needing rain more
i han corn; as in most fields the stands
nre too thick and the plants are just
hea1:Iing. Kafir fodder is nothing to
hrag about as feed, so I cannot see
why so many plant their' seed for a
fodder crop ruther than for grain. If
half of all the stalks could be taken
out of the average field of kufir the
yleld of grain would be increased by
:10 pel' cent and more than that in a
dry season. Corn is getting hard in
most fields and on the eurlier varie
ties the -husk is showing a tinge of
hrown, so our worry over the crop of
]928 is over so fur as moisture is con
cerned. This rain also will enable
'many to finish plowing and to fit their
fields for the wheat to be sown later.
There is every 'indication that too
much wheat wlll.tbe sown this fall; ,if
it makes a good crop it will be too
much and .If if fails ,it likewise is too
much.' .

The' Result of Speculation I

When the war boom "blew up" in I
1921 and was followed by so many
fiu'ancial farm failures, the t!1I:r.m�rs
were told by Eastern 'financiers that I

speculation in land was the cause and
they were given a long series of lec- I

tures on the evils of speculatlon, most ,

of which were deserved. Land specu
lation, more than anyone thing, was
the cause of our farm troubles. But'
for the last two years bhe speculations
of the farmers have seemed Ilke very
small potatoes compared with what
has been 'going on in the New York'
'Stock Exchange. The .evil is the slime
as farm speculation except that it is
being carried on by "business" men in
stead of producers. 1!t seems that the
man who produces nothing' is entitled
to speculate all he wishes and it is all
right. It reminds one of Mai'k Twain's
"Huck Finn" W110 was being brought
up by the widow Douglas. Huck com
plained because she objected tq his
chewing tobacco when, its Huck said,she (lipped snuff. "But," said Huck
"that was all right because she done
it herself." Enstern bankers are be
coming alarmed at the otgy of specu
lation and with good reason, for In the
end it is .eertnln to result as 'did the
wild dealing in land during "the last
years of the war.

, I

Shelter Saves Hay QUaility
The rain came almost without warn

ing; the forecast was for rain in the
northern part of Kansas but we had
heen promised nothing in the way of
moisture. Despite this, the rain came
lind it 'caught lots of hay in swath
and windrow" but as most farmers al
ready

.

have more hay than they can
lise they cheerfully sacrificed a little
quality on a few tons' for the sake of
a wonderful rain. Grass in all pas
tures still is 'green and growing and
hay has scarcely suffered in -quality
since the first week in July. On this
farm we had not' yet finished filling
ihe new barn. Tile old barn was filled
t.he first 0f the week but the new one
has a wonderful appetite. We already
have put 46 loads in it and it will hold
at least 20 more. It is 'slower work to
haul hay lind put it in the barn than
it is to put it in tlie stack; but one load
of hay under a good roof is worth one
and one-half loads out in the. weather.
After using -the harpoon forks and
slings it seemed hard to have to, go
back to· the grapple fork, in the old
barn. TIle 'outfit in the new barn will
tnke err almost 'any load at three pulls
While with the grapple fork it takes Getting Cattle Started Earlyso many pulls that I always lost track A good many cattle have been putof the count. Another drop in price on feed in this part of Kansas duringhas put a' still bigger crimp in the' the last two weeks. They are being fedmarket for baled hay; the sooner the ground corn and cob on the pastures.eommerclal hay business I here 'is The aim seems to be to get the cattle'knockedIn the head, the better it will started "ea rlv so they can he put onhe for the "farms. the market before' the big run of cat-,

, tIe fattened on new conn reaches there,Ano�,her 'Over-production Case 'I'his is a very good plan and will, no
['he 'average oil producer is as op- doubt, prove profitable if too many do

iiJnistic as the average farmer. Let. the not light upon .the same idea. There
-

Ilrice of :fiis product start ever so little has been a' complete change in feed-,
tin the upgrade and he is-out working ing methods during the last few years.'-uurd to produce more so that the price B'ormer-ly ishelled or ear corn was fed
can drop aguln. Like the farmer, he but now I know' of no one who is feed
knows that' he is extending himself ing. that way. Virtually all grind the
too much but his hope is that some corn, cob and all; later In the feedingother locality may fail and leave his season the mixture sometimes is made
large production with a good market, a little richer by adding shelled corn
With every motor car in th,e country wher;t the grinding is' doone but sti!lrunning at full capacity a small dent feedlllg some of the ground cobs. It .IShas been made during the last summer said by' most feeders, that there is ltt
in the ·oil suPP.1y and' the drillers are 'tIe digestive disturbance when the ra
getting busy' hunttng- new fields. In tJ?n is lightened 'by the cobs groundUlis locality two wells have been WIth, the corn. Feeders now are able to
started of late, one of them 'being bllY old C?fn !or .around. 80 �ents a
vloae. to a, good 'gas well which was bushel which IS as cheap as If theyfound last spring .: It is surmised that had bought It last �all for 65, cents.if rmore gas i8 found the wells \VHl be Corn. last December ·conta.ined more
Connected t6 the main gas line -whieh thnn the, 'usual qnantity of Ill?,istureruns not far. away. The, right of Way an� one �mal1 crib of- cO�'n WhICh wefor 'another, pipe line was bought wetgh�d III at hu�klng t,t1ne weighedacross this flir.i:n last week. We :will be out this summer 10 pel' cent Jess. VeryWell ,supplied '\�ql pipe lines if tbts few figure' .high enough carryingkeeps .up : {lLready there Is one nun- charges on corn.
ning south of the house and the 'new --------

one will nun on the north side. Brainwork
. "

III
..

'''S't C B k Farmer-"Thought you said you had. uestem"
_ ages a orne ac plowed tile 10 acre fiel(,l?"It J� '�'rvelous -now 'quickly ,the eat- ,Plowman_:_"No, I only said I wasEn opt pastures ,of this part of K.'lll- thinking about plowing it."

'

sas, :wilkcoine back to bluest.em if giv- "Oh,- I', see; you've merely turned ite� 'a chlpice; and i,f the bluestem roots over in your lI1,ind.," ,• .............:irh:•.u•••Ii._..n••.,.tt.ull!lft_H.-MH't.W!l��'H.J"'�;1:I"� i
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C)he RANGE
,

is the' heart of the kitchen
- is uours a broken heart ?

Too ,many farm women are

patting upwith an old, brok
en QOwm. lei tchen range-prop-
ping sh1!l1: a loose.oven dcoe=
messing with brush and blacking,
trying to make an eyesore which
has outlived its usefulness 100Jc
neat and clean. It can't be done.

,

Replace your worn-out rangewith. a new Bridge-Beach "Super
ior". It will Iighten your house
work. It will brighten your kit
chen. �will help you delight yourfamHy w i-ch better meals and

betner baking. Its ownership willfill you with, pride and joy, and
add a new interest to the time
vou must spend in the kitchen.
Send for illustrated catalog and

decide on the model you prefer-then see your Bridge-Beachdealer. You will. be pleasantly
surprised at the ·price-far less
than you would expect to pay for
such a heautiful and practical. home necessilty. Most BrtdgeBeach Dealers offer convenient,
long-time payment terms.

BRIDGE AND BEACH MFG. CO.,
5305 Union Blvd. � St. Louis, Mo;

BRI·-DIGE
AND

B EA,C H
S TO V E S. I\_ A N G10 S ._.. AND F U I\_ N ACE 5�

E 1'--'
ESTABL I SHED 8,3 7

Smut in ,W-heat
Can Be Prevented
by dusting 60 Ibs. seed wheat with 2 ounces of the PURE (54% Copper)

eOPPER CARBONATE
manufactured by

THE MOUNTAIN COPPER CO., LTD.
Specially prepared as wheat fungicide. Has great covering properties.Helps germination of seed, Saves Seed. Best grain fungicide on market,
.....orsed _Kansas StateAlriculturalCollege.

For Sale in Uansas by
ilhe Lee Hardware Co.. .

The Pranl, (Jolladay Hardware Co.,
.
The Ross Seed Company,

-,

• Salina
Hutchinson
• Wichita
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"Just look, Johnnie
-at· that .corn"

EVERY year something's wrong with
a lot of com. It doesn't fill out as

,
hardand plump'as it ought to. Won't

-feed out as well, and if it goes to market,
grades way down and brings too Iowa,
price. What's the matter?

The simple fact is, it's underfed, and
a lot of other crops the same, Like a
little calf trying to grow on a scanty ratiori;
just can't do it. Many a man has seen
the quality of his grmn crop slipping
year aftee year, and has blamed it on all
sorts of things. The real trouble is hunger
for nouriShing plant food in the soil,

Lately insect pests threaten com and
almost every' other crop. H the growing
'plant is half starved, the battle is unequal
and the bugs are pretty sure to win. But
when the plant has plenty of food, starts
with a jump and grows at full speed every
day, insects don't worry it so much.

And early frosts. You can't keep the
frost fromcoming, and you an't always
plant as early as you'd like in the spring.

, 'B�t by supply{ng plenty.

of ,;':vailable plant food you
, ,,'.tan make the crop grow

: fa8.ie�'and reachmaturity a
. ,.week, to ten days' quicker•.

. �, -

Much wheat thatwin..

·,�,·te,�kille� :�e'; past
.

'sea�D.
, :: would be :jlo4ring ��nev

, iIito the, growers' pocltets'
,

�tOday if a little -extra avan..
,':<��te',pl�nt, f�;:'a"had�gi�e� ','

, it a quick start and'a strong'
'

growth in the fall, or tided
it over the danger period
of early spring.

There!s plenty of .evl..
dence on 'all these p(;ints

. f6r any crop 4J. any Ioca]..
ity. But the only way you
can be sure in your own

I. nrll)d is to try out the ad.. ·

=ditlon of plant food to your own soil,
and see the results on

�

your own crops,
Maybe yoU: need phosphorus, maybe
potash, maybe nitrogen, maybe all three.
'Study the experience of your neighbors,
Write your state college or this paper
and ask for suggestions. Do a'little exper
Imenting by leavilig, a' strip down the
middle of the field with no treatment,
and see whether you can tell the differ..
ence, (You'll' find 'it,
-all right.)

Reliahle companies
supplying the -choicest',
plant food materials ad..

vertiseIn these columns>
Their success depends
on' selling products
that give results. They
are safe and, trustworthy' .

to dealwith. ' Write:and' :

obtain, the splendid liter..
ature �ey send , out, .

study the tests and itwill '

help you make money.'"
,

Mak� Money by Using TestedFertflizers
'Advertised in KansasFarmer

,
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NONE of �U8 can understand why district court he was sentenced to
chickens Insist on crosstng the from one to five years In the Kansas
rood in front of an automobile. Industrial Reformatory at Hutchinson.And chicken thieves cannot understand The $50 Protective Service reward

why stolen chickens brought .home In for the arrest and conviction of Rieger
_the evening wlll go to roost. But they was divided equally between Under
wlll. This test never fuils. No one sheriff Monney and Mr. Mable. Had
knows It better than Ernest Rieger, not Mr. Mable reported his theft
who stole chickens from Kansas Farm- ,promptly it is Ilkely that his stolen
er Protective 'Service Member C. C. chickens would hove been shipped be
Mable of Cluy county. fore the undersheriff could, have I&-
Last spring Rieger was working for co ted them. The most Protective Ber

Mr. Mabie as a hired man. On May 5, vice rewards have been paid in those
while Mr. Mabie was in town, Rieger cases where the property stolen from
caught 13 of the Mabie chickens and' a' Protective Service member's farm
sold them in Clay Center. When Mr. WILS promptly reported.

'

,

Mabie came 'home he missed 13 of his If your Kansas Farm,er subserfptlonRhode Island Red. hens and promptly is paid for at r least one year in ad
called Undersheriff C. A. Monney. Of- vance, and If YOll have not yet postedfleer Monney investigated and Mund' your Protective Service sign, mall in,

the Protective Service coupon at the,
bottom of this column today. Your
sign wlll cost you only 10 cents." But
"remember that no $50 Protective Ser
vice reward can be paid unless you
have your Protective Service sign
posted at the time the theft occurs.
Since you are a- paid, in advance sub
scriber to, Kansas Farmer, you are
cheating yourself, your neighbors or
your officers Qvery day you do' not
have your ProteCtive' Service sign
posted so that the, $50 reward can be
'paid for the capture ,and conviction of

,

.any thief 'who steals from your pro-
'

, SUPERfORQUAUJYteeted farm premises. Nearly 60,000
Kansas farme'rs have united in .thls ef
fort to stamp. out farm thievery. They
have posted their Protective Service
signs. If you, hove' posted' no Kansas
Farmer' Proteetdve Service' sign flll
out' and mail today the coupon below.

!8
It'" �

I

�

KtJftIa; Farmer for -Septe,,!-ber 1, 1928

Why Does a Stolen Chicken Go Back on the
Roost. Thieves Wonder

Help Make Fakers Rich?
, Are the fairs and carnivals you at
tend usually infested with stands where13 Rhode Island Red hens at a Clay you can "take a chance" on dolls,Center poultry market which answered blankets, and what not? Did you everthe description of those stolen from stop to realize that the reason thereMr., Mobie. are so many of them is because of tbe,

From the poultry market's recordhe large amount of money the operatorsfound that tbese Rbode Island Red "clean up?" These games of chanceliens, had been sold in the name of' are within the law, but the lnw theyRieger's father. However, because Mr. 'aile within Is the law of averages andMabie and tbe undersheriff both sus- the averages are always on the side
�jed young Rieger, Mr. Mabie swore of the operator.out a complaint and they accused him Successfully operated games of chanceof the theft. When they accused him ha ve henchmen or stallers' : employedhe' told them hE! had not been to ClaY by the game operator to play with 1!IsCenter but that he had gone, to Green money and. return the prizes. These areto buy a pair of shoes. The shoe box the people who walk away with the

_was examined and found to be from a prizes. They get the "suckers" w:ithClay 0E)nter store. .whom they play to spend their money.
,

.
'

,

n When you see anyone next to you winChickens Acted at orne
a prize, do not take it for granted that

The 13 hens th�n were brought to you can do likewise, because verithe Mabie farm. When turned loose probably you will have only ,about onethey acted entirely at home and in the chance, out of 20 to win.
evening went> to 'roost as t.hey always If the public would Il"ealize that the
had 'previously. Rieger was guilty. He operators of these games of chance
was taken, to the sheriff's' office where are" there to make themselves rich
'he confessed. He waived his prellml- there would be fewer "killings" made
'Dary hearing on the warrant charging by these fakers. To be convinced, one
grand larceny for steruing fowls in needs only to watch the progress of one
the night ttme. In the June term of of these games.

. ; ..

c. c, liable Reported Bla Chl"'en Theft
Promptl:r and Belped the Offlee"

My Kansas Farmer subscription is paid in advance for 'one year or more as
own' by the enclosed address label, from my last issue of Kansas Farmer..

"
�

losed is

"DadWasRight onPlowShares"
"I guess Dad was one of the first users of Star Plow

Shares, 'Sbout fifty years ago. He always stuck to Star. Said
they lasted better and stayed sharp longer.
"I've tried others, but always came back to Star. Now that

1 plow with a tractor it pays me more than ever to use Star,
for the sharper the shares the lighter the draft, and that
saves gas. Besides, my sharpening bills are lower-and Star
shares always, scour up quick."
Your dealer can supply you with Star longer-wearing,

easier-scouring shares for any make of plow, lister, or
middleburster you own.

'

STAR MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Carpentersville, Illinois Established 1873

STAR
:PLOW SHARES

�ar Lonter r--J Scour Eas�er
Less coal
�

MOI·e heat
In I If I!!IO

Charter Oak's
exclusive features

Here is a p<!rlor furnace that has every feature
-

youwant-beauty,economy and capacity. 0ther
i 'furnac�may give youbeautiful finishes, but they
can't give you ,Charter Oak's
patented -Ieaeuree,
The Charter Oak'Coal Saver
alone puts these parlor furnaces
in a class by' themselves. Just
think of saving half a ton of coal
every year and getting uniform,
alitomatically controlled heat
besides!
That's just one of the Charter
Oak features. Another is the
'heat deflectors which use heat
,['that other furnaces waste] to
heat the floorand eliminate drafts.
Children can play on the floor
around a Charter Oak without danger of

. catching cold.

CharterOak Parlor Furnaces
comelneeveralatylaandli2ee

, In burl walnut or mabolllDJ'
. porcelain enamel or plain
IinlBh. Remarkable heatln&

values.

See the full line of
sizes and prices of
Chaner Oaks be- ,

fore you buy. Get,
these wonderful
features aiDo addi

tional cost. Sold by dealers everywhere. Made _

by Charter Oak Stove& Range Co., St. Louis.

CHARTER DAK
Used by Four Gene1'ations in Millions of Homes

Buy Direct
and SAVE MONEY on
your saddle by getting
manufacturer's p rices.
Send for our FREE illus
tr-ated catalog.
THE WESTERN SADDLE

MFG. CO••

leal lAarlmer st.• Denver,Colo.

27,



DOUBLE WEEKLY INDEMNITV
fOR HOSPITAL CASES

-

ALL THIS FOR
21c A DAY

Farm Accident. are IncreaalDlrt Every
year, now, 1 farmer in 8 is seriously
injured. YOU are not immune. YOU
may be NEXT. Any day'. now. a fall.
cut. kick. injury by auto .or machin
ery may lay' you low. Bill. for doc
tors. hospital and extra help will pile
UP. AVOID THIS COST I Make the
Woodmen Accident responsible. Costs
only 2�c a day. Protects you up to
11.000. III 88 years. we have saved Woodmen
Accident 110lJry holders $6.000.000. STUDYTHE ABOVE CHART.
Write tor all the facts.

.

AGENTSBead ,,'hat policy-holders We want CIDBU'. Learn of U18 llttle able men oYeroost-bl5( rewards. ClaimS 91 for it 0 0 d"aid I1romptiy. Act NOW. IorrJt.ory WdM���:!. IlN&"'t orr. Mall ror ractS..

l\)01l1l1inttn
31tri1lmt
1tlOmpanlJ)
of lCincoln.Ntbr.

WOODMEN ACCIDENT CO.,
Lincoln, Nebraska. n-911

Please send me details of your'
accident insurance policies. (Age
limits, 16 to 60)

Na�e _

State._�_--",, =__.
R. :F, D. _

GOVERNMENT

HOG
'.

SERUM
and FREE SYRINGES
With your first order lor 3.000 c.c.ts
of Peters tresh Bo� Serum and 150
0.0.'8 of V!rus. enough to vaccinate
85 to 100 pigs. amounting to
$31.50. we wlll furnish you free a
set of fine syringes, worth $8.00. It
yoU need less Quantity club with neigh
bors or send check for $31.60 todayand take out serum as you need It.

iiiiiideh4Iftm ""'"K1'qcn....... Q//tog .........
PJTEIS� �. Kd"toJ,IJti:

Free Bulletins on

Farm Sanitation
that tell how to prevent diseases ofanimals

and fowls by using

��ffj)!!I{;l
(STANDARDIZED)

Kills Parasites·Disinfects
Bulletin No. 151, Farm Sanitation; No. 160,

Hog DiIcases; No. 163, Poulay,

;.IWIA CAPSULl£s
KILL INTESTINAL WORMS

Worm Bulletin No. 650, for all live stock;
No • .655, for Chickens and TUlkeys. ,

Kreso DipNo.1 and Nema Capsules at your
drug store. Free Bulletins sent by
ANIMAL INDUSTRY DEPT OF

PARKE, DAVIS & CO_
DETROIT, MICH., U. S. A r

Would FarmersGet Benefit?
Unwarranted Price Declines Make Railroad
Rates and Taxes Appear as Rather Small Item

TF FREIGHT rates on wheat are re

.1 duced, as th�' should be, what
assuurance hns the grower, unor

ganized as he is, that the freight re
duction will be reflected to 11im? W11at
is to prevent the organized trade from
adding the reduction in freight rate to
its profits? What is to hinder deniers
from increasing their margins by just
that mucIl? The same principle holds
true in any discussion ot inland water
ways. 'Wheat could be transported to
the head of the lakes cheaper than it
can be hauled now, but would the
furrner gain the full benefit there
from 1
Many growers believe a reduction in

taxes would solve the farm problem,
but it is only an item in Importance.
The farmer who owns a quarter of
land which yields him 1,600 bushels of
wheat, and who is required to pay
$100 In taxes, can be robbed of that
amount by a decline of 1 cent a bushel
in the wheat market. Taxes, therefore,
amount to little more than a 1 cent
fluctuation in the market. Haul the
wheat free, refund alf taxes each year,
and the farmer still COUldn't make his
business pay by selling his crop far
below a dollar a bushel. Unwarranted
price declines, such

-

as the one this
season, make such things as radlroad
rates und taxes appear as mere items.
Altho reductions in freight rates and
taxes would be welcomed by fa rmers,
and every effort should be made .to
get them, that would by no means
solve price (Ufficulties, which is the
crux of the whole situation,

tlon studies. likely will be developed
hy hlgu school teachers who attend the
American Institute of Co-operation"
University of California, July 9 to
August 4. Altho there was some dis
agreement as to methods and subject
matter which should be used in the
course offered to senior students, it
was believed that the courses should
deal largely with conditions and com
modities with w'lilch the students come
in contact. At the same time; however,
it was agreed that the student should
not be given a limited outlook on co
operative marketing and its problems
but that associations in other areas,
handling' other commodities, also
should be analyzed and studied. Simi
larly, the course, when ready to 'offer,
will show that the movement is not
stutle but is growing and developing,
not only in this country, but in practic
-ally all o,ther countries on the globe.

And No Capital Invested
Averaging a net profit of $886 for

his year's work, the American farmer
did a little better in 1927-28 than he
did during 1926-27, altho his annual
salary hasn't been as good as 'that of
a 130da clerk for a good long time. To
show how things have been going the
last few years, the report of the Un
ited States Department of Agricultu.re
includes' a comparison of income in
1919-20 with the 1927-28 figures. The
average farmer, for example, got only
73 per cent as. much .the' last season as
in 1919-20. At the same time the aver
age farm hand got 86 per cent as
much, while the .. average factory
worker earned 102 per cent as much.
Neither the factory worker nor' the,
hired hand has any capital invested.

.

. .

Do Farmers Sanction This?
Altho gambling in the nation's prln

clpnl foodstuff is morally wrong and
against public policy, a majority of
farmers, by their conduct, are sane- Criticised for No Reason
tlonlng it. 'Vere 'tl'ley not sanctioning Federal Land Banks, altho underit -they would be quietly but surely government supervision, are subjectedtaking their business, into their 'own

continually to the same attacks ashands and ending for all time, the other co-operative organizations ofsway of market manlpulutons, We
farmers, according to the official bulle-were taught in biology that when the tin isued by the Federal Land Bank ofhost died 'the parasite died also. In Wichita. "These' attacks are made bythis case, if farmers took over the those who see their personal profitstask of marketing their crops in thelr
endangered by the success of such enown way, they would be placing out
terprises," the bulletin says, "and unof reuch the sustenance that gambling fortunately, many farmers are vastlyparasites must have to live and flour- entertained by criticism of their ownish. The favorite indoor pastime of business Instttuttons. Facts do notmany growers is lambastlng the grain attract thein.. And willing workersgambler. 'I'he gambler hugely deserves
usuaUy are at hand to keep up an adeit, too; but of what avall is mere de-
quate supply of things to try the panuncln tlon unless it is accompanied by tience of secretary-treasurers of Na-I action? When farmers everywhere tional Farm Loan Associations, whoovercome the inertia that keeps them
are worklng to reduce community outa v,rey to suc� predatory g�·oups,. and lay· for interest on farm loans and whowhen the:" begin putting the�r b�sllless

_ are generally underpaid for the workon a baSIS com.me!1surate Wltl.1 Its im- il:'hey do." If farmer-stockholders inportance and dlgnl ty, there Will be no
one of the biggest Federal institutions lplace for the man. who makes a fo�t- now operating are prone to criticiseball of our most Important farm PIO- unjustly their organization, it is smallducts.
wonder then that co-operative market-
ing groups, owned and operated byNot in Different Class farmers, are frequently criticised, with-

"From time to time," says L. S. Hul-, out cause or reason.

bert, of the United States Department
of Agriculture, "co-operative marketlug
contracts are referred to as bludnig
or iron-clad contracts, as if they were Acting Secretary of Agriculturedistinct and separate from contracts Dunlap holds that "if is reasonable togenerally. Unless a contract is bind- believe" that the trend of wheat pi-icesing, and in this sense iron-clad, it is may foilow' the same course as duringno contract at all. Binding, Iron-clad the 1923-24 season when the worldinstruments are the only instruments harvested the largest crop of wheatof any value. It is the desire, generally of record, and prices reached their lowspeaking, of the maker of every will, point In- August and ended the yearand usually of the beneficiaries there-, considerably above the August level.under, that the will be both binding "No advantage to the growers 'reand iron-clad. The buyer of property sults when prices are readjusted upalso is eager that his deed be one that ward if' the wheat has left the farm,"will enable him to defend his title be declared tua statement, explainingagainst the world. If a contract, re-. that "it is well known that heavy mar
gardless of the specific name applied ketlugs at the beginning of a season
thereto, is not enforceable, it is not a tend to depress prices too much."
contract, because the essence of a con- Forecasts in 20 countries of the
tract is that it is enforceable at law. Northern Hemlsphere are' for 2,813,It -is a mistake to think of co-operative 000,000 bushels as compared with
marketing contracts as in a class by 2,800,000,000 bushels last year.
themselves, because the same funda-

.

mental principles that are applicable
to contracts generally are applicable to
co-operative marketing contracts."

Wheat May Bring More

'Vorse Yet-
Father-"Aren't you ashamed. to. be

'at the bottom in a class of 28 boys 1"
Willie--"Oh. that's not so bad."
Father-"What do you mean, not soA high school course in co-operative pad?"

marketing, to be taught in conneotton , Willie - "Suppose there· were· 50
with commodlty projects a�d>�ro!l.u.c:-;· boys."

,

Will Offer New Subject
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The modem trend or color,
simplified construction and
more beautiful appearance
hall made the new type of
kitchen ranges more than
just a household necessity.
They are now a real decora
tion for your kitchen, one
that will bring beauty, life
and constant enjoyment into

� the buslest room in your
home.

. Come to a "tag" 'store and
see � new styles and kinds
of kitchen ranges that are
such an 'improvement over
the old fashioned ones. You
must be sure to. "see before
you buy," too, in order that
you may get a range of just
the right size and kind for
your needs, and one that will

, fit properly into the space
you have available, At your
Farm Service stores you are
sure of honest and practical
advice, of conscientious, per-.
sonal help in the selection,
.and a price that will just fit .

your pocket book.
Come and see us about all of
your heating problems and
for such repair .parta as you

.

may need this fall. '

.

Your "Farm Service"
Hardware Men"
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Eager for Another Trip
(Oontlnued from Page �S)

From to'ngvlew we went down, to
Portland, Ore., where we arrlved ...at·S
,P. �f., Saturday, August 11. We fm
mediately de-trained to see the night
life of the city. The next niornlng we
had breakfast at a hotel and had Sun
day morning free to attend church or
do as we pleased. -In the afternoon' we
went on a 30 mile drive down the
world famous Columbia Rlver highway.

, No One Wa.s Seasick

D�ISCOVERED!'
lin Ensg. Inexpensive
POULTRY LICE CONTROL

.. lIJith
..

�BlackLeaf 40

f;lmilles."'Mr. and Mrs. George S. Well
ing, Salina; Mrs. Leta Miller, Topeka"
Kiln, and Mrs. Arthur Hodgins, Topeka,
,,�reed they would not have missed be
il;g with .the Indtnna' for the cost of the
.'nt.ire trip.

'

From Glacier Park station to the
western' entrance of the Par.; at Bel
ton, Montana, is a distance of 60 mlles, From Portland our train went backover the Rocky mountains thru Marias to Seattle. There we boarded .the coastPass. The mountain scenery over this wise steamer, Prillcess Kathleen, for aroute is considered by many travelers' day's trip thru the smooth waters ofII� being unsurpassed by .any in North Pudget Sound, Straits of Georgia and,\merlea. Here for the first time In our Juan de Fuca, to VaJ}couver, BritishIi \"I'S Dome' of us had the thrills of Columbia. This boa t trip was withoutj rnvellng over n great mountain range.. doubt one of the best parts of the tour.Wh�n we reached Belton our train No one was' sensick, altho' we had -thewas met by busses and we were tak- thrills of an ocean voyage.'HI to Louis's Glacier Hotel. This hotel 'Our first stop on the boat trip wasi� located at the head of Lake McDon- at Victoria, British Columbia. Victoriaaill at 11 distance of about 10 miles, is one of the most interesting cities onfrom the railroad statton. the west coast. It is located on theIt nestles in a little clearing at the southern tip of Vancouver Island, and'foot of the Rocky Mountain slopes, Is the most typically English city insurrounded- on all sides by virgin for- North America. The, Princess Kathleene�ts and Is one of the most beautiful

stopped at Victoria for an hour only,mountain resorts in the United States. but in this short time we were able toSeveral of our party took a special take a bus tour of the most Interest-drive from the hotel up the trans- i f cl F h 1mountain highway to .the summit of ng parts 0 the ty. our ours ater
the Rockies. Charles E. King, of Bur- we reached Vancouver. This Is the
ling....ame, and Mrs. Robert Maxwell, of largest Cnnadlan city .on the Pacific

Coast.Topeka, said "The scenery on thts trip There were thousands of interesting'was beyond description." I

things to see In Vancouver. The automo-
Saw Famous Apple District bl1e tour of tJhe city included such places

,
, as Stllnley Park, where' a photograph of:�t Spok.ane, Wash., ne}:t large sight- the entire party was taken, the Hardingseemg busses carried us on a' tour of Memorial, Engllsh Beach and Marinethl'. city and a 30-mile,drive out to the Drives, and best of all a trip .thru the""LId famoul{ Coeur d A�ene and Hay-. most- famous residence section In Cand�1I lakes, Next came Wenatchee,'" ada, Shaughnessy Heights. The provtnwnsh., th famous apple . district of the clal fair was on and J..J. Costa Anworld, Here -agalB we were guests of thony; F. B. Odell and J. R. Mellen,tile Chamber of Commerce and taken Fredonia went to see how a Oanadlanfor a long automobile ride thru the 'fa- Fair' coU:pares with our Kansas fairs.'1l1<;�IS orchards.

They reported that the Oanadian Fair
,

I'he scenery at Wenatchee was con-
was unusually good and that some ofsl,tlerably different, from a,nythlng we
the displays of vegetables and flowersh.ltl seen before, Back on the train
were the best they ever had seen.��ain, We found the, Wenatchee people

)InrI provided us with boxes of �fruit,
sufficient to --last .untll our arrival at
Spattle., '

,

"

,
The Jayhawk r Special left Vanco�ver

At Wenatchee our train began- the at 5 P.,M., Tuesday, August 14, for a
'Rticent of, the'·Cascade Mountains. This, 535-mlle run to Jasper National Park.
perhaps, Is, the. most beautiful moun- More than 300 miles of this route lay
tain range, In- the United States. For thru 'the world's most scenic mountain
hours ,the train. wound up the courses country, the Canadian Rockies. This
of plunging rivers untll we 'reached country has been called by many lov-
the summit, then crawled along the ers of mountain scenery, "The land of
western slope thru mile after mile of twenty Switzerlands." Snowfields and
!II0W sheds. But the mountains were glaciers were in evidence everywhereleft behind, for the shores of Puget along the route. For nearly every mile
Souud and Seattle.

.

' of the trip from Vancouver to Jasper
We arrived at Seattle at 4 :30 P. M., the track followefl the courses of swirl

F Ing mountain rivers, among the most'I'iday, August 10, and immediately important of which were the historicwent to the' piers where boats were
Pl'Ovlded to transport us, to' the .battle' Fraser nn� North and South Thomp-
ship Colorado. Thls visit- was one of sons.

..

the most thrilling adventures we had. Our train had been equipped at Van
There were very-few in our party who couver with an extrajobservatton cal'
bad seen a battlesblp, When we reached for the trip thru the. mountaihs. This
.the ·maln decks we were divided In gave everyone a� opportunity to view

the scenery In all dlrectlons, WeJIIlrties of five and' were escorted' over
stopped for 10 minutes to get a viewthe ship by sailors," The guides ex-
of one of the most beautifuLwaterfallsplained the ...many mechanical devices

U�ed on the ship, and particularly how in Canada. These fails are known as
the monster guns were handled .. Fred "Pyramid Falls" an� their. avalanche
Ssmes, of IJarveyvllle, said, "But for of $ater flings, its�lf frolP a h,elght of

a thousand' feet or- more wl�hin 20�:Ie Jayhawker tour tile chances-are a
,tards ot'the -ralls. Counting from the

h ndr:ed to oJ}e we never would have
,falls oUf ne;xt stop was to view an:all an opportun�ty to see a battlt;ship, other wondei· of the Canadian Rockies,blnch less go aboard one. T�ls experl- '

Mount� Robson. This great king ofence alone has been worth $00 to. eac� Canadian Mountains looms above otherof us." There were a number of the
pe 1-

'

,battleships I�, the liarbor when we �f��r leaving Mount Robson it was�rossed. We got a clos,e view of the
only a matter· of a few' hours AJltll we'I'lmnessee, New Mexico and Maryland. arrived at Jasper National ParI, which

The' Ships Were illuminated is, the largest national park in North
,

"

'America, and Is situated in the heartl'hat night we visited many places �oI ,the Canadian Rockies.' We stepPedof interest ill the city, R large number immedlat.ely 'from the' tfaln to sight-'Went to theaters,- and others climb!!d to 'seeing busses for a trip to the "Glacierthe top .of high. butldings to see the of,the Angels" on Mount Edith Cavell.i1hunlnated battleships. The next day, This magic' peak is covered with. ice'_'f) went on a lapd and water tour of and snow "year in and year out. Itthe city. T�ls trip was made partly by rises in regal splendor more than 11,000boat and partly by bus. It, included the feet 'above the sea..city's best residential districts, the uni- "
.

.tel·sity, Leschl, 'Ma'drona and Wooo�' Stood on �erpetual IcelalJd Parks, and a boat trip thru La�e Our party walked � a quarter of aIJlJion and thru the ,locks to Lake mile 'floom the' cars so that we could'''Ilshington. At Woodland Park thfi place our feet' on perpetual Ice. Somekansas clUb of Seattle was holding its of the more adventurous walked up the26th annual picnic\ and our party glacier more than a mile.:toPped with thepl for a .short �Ime" We' left 'Ja'sper at 11 P. M., Wed/1.1 met'maI;ly people who had, form- nesday, August 15, al!d arrived at Edrly Uved In Kansas. .'
','

'

,
!

; , monton, Alberta, the next morning.
S
Onr' train': le�t' E!ea:tt!e. ,at:, � . P. <M" Tlil( .Kansan:s 'had', been looking for

wlt\lrday,. Augwit, U·' for ", LongV,tew;' w,ard to' the 'vIsit 'at EdriIonton as hereash. Longview is known as "the' a ·former governor of Kansas, J. 'W.'iIJOdel clty,'of the .world" and, here Leedy, w.as to meet our party. Gov-,�1:81n seve!'al of our party met former ernor Leedy and a special delegation8nsans t)iey had ',known. �
. (Contln�ed on Page 31),

Thi. achievement will revolutionize poultry Ii�
control. Just "paint" "Black Leaf 40" on top,of roost. shortly before the birds perch and kill
body-lice on your entire flock. Think of the
time IIBved by not handling each bird I

"cked by the World'. Large.t M.nu- .

f.ctur.... of Nicotine In.ecticlde.
Any recommendation which the Tobacco ByProduct. lit Chemical Corp. makes regarding_the use of any of its product. is based upon
Experiment Station evidence and other careful
tests, Poultrymen may have absolute assurance
that this new control for poultry lice with "Blacle
Leaf 40" is tested, proven and dependable.
"Black Leaf 40" Is sold by drug. hardware, seed storee,
etc. Jobbers" dealers and poultry owners,will pleasewrite ue fol' ull information. I

To.acco By-Products ,&: Chemical Corp..
INCOIlPOIlATaD

Loulnlll.. Kentucky
... roull E.PE"'.,ENT IITlinON

Just"Painl"iton tile Roosts
KiD lice on )'qU' entire Sock
whethec 50 birel. or 5000,
Uee ......n put bruoh; or
fClUiIt • thin line of "Bleck
Leal 40" on the top of the .

IOOIIa with • email oil can.
Packln "d Prlcee
10-lb. tin 11.85

covers 1900 to 2 400 run
ning feet of I'ooat

2-lb. tin ..........t3.2S
covers 385 to 480 run
nlnll' feet of roost

'AI -lb. bottle .....l.2S
eevers 90 to 120 run-
ning feet of roost
I ,oz. bottle........,.35
cover" 12 to 15 run·

_ Dins feet of rooat
"... WlIiIe ...., I....

So easy aDd elective thai
lice control Ie no1_ a.u..
lIPe nble. unwelcome tuk.

,Crossed Canadian Rockies_

..

Peoria
DRILL

Costs Less to Own the Best
New Peoria Disc Shoe DrUl makes seeds germinale, 3prool. grow, head-oul, ripenEVENLY. No other Is so successtul tn producing uniform stands of higher grooe.No other has fa.molls Di3c Shoe, guaranteed Disc Bearing3 or quick repla.cea.bleWood 'Brake Pim. If something should logge in grain-feed, you can only break a"wood pln"-wblttle a new one and go on.
E:rcltl3ioe Disc Shou sa.ve '10.00 In seed. Gtlaranleed Disc Bearings sa.ve S10.OQ Inrepa.lrs. Wood Brake Pim sa.ve S10.00 In tlm&-tota.l S30.00 (average condltlons)and still new Peoria's a.re, priced no higher than ordlna.ry drills.

Write These Owners:
Disc

Shoel'(Excluolve Feature)
.

"

DIsc cuts thrash, hard ,.
ground; shoe forms fur- ,

row; seeds drop a.t unl-
'

form depth on packedseed bed tha.t draws and
holds moisture, covered Instantlyall ReedS sa.fe Irom birds and wind.

John Boston, GoodwlU, Oklahoma. took
First PrIze with "Peoria" made erope agalnet
Whole world at Dry Farming Congr_.
Henry_Logan, Livingston, Ky., M. Rumner,

Pomeroy, Wash., paid for New Peoria Drilla
IIrst year from Ino·e� yield after testing
with other drilla In same field.
New Peoria Drill3made fn all MUS !or

all grains; plain or !erlilizer: horae or
traclor. Write !or prices.

,PEORIA DRILL & SEEDER CO.
4017 N. PERRY AVE, PEORIA, ILL.

"

I'



NOTE packoge at

risht-pictureof one
hcreeonlv. j"ot 2word.
-Caustic Balsam.
Now Mad. In U.S.A.
Penetrating, soothing
and healing-an unex
celled liniment. eoun
ter·irritant or blister1for veterinary ana
human ailments.
Largcbottlc(La.t.long
ti"ly}d;.��;�;". di�t.
Lawrence.WIIII.MaC••

�d J'�rftt:;::::
CI",J6Iand. Ohio

�USl1C
*�....

'�:
BA�

THE BEATRICE PORTABLE SILO
Pltented Jon. 24.

This 10\'..01100' eonhi""
E"EU¥ FAR�I};R to own 0 silo

The rest Is D mero frRction or a permanent ·stlo;the relutls the lame. JUlt 8S much milk from the
\en.llage Rnd no fortune In'felted.

Complettr-Can be erc(1led -tn an hour's Ume.
Write tor InformAtion.
TilE JOHN H. VON STEEN VO.;·

Del,t. K. Be"trloo. Nebrnsko

CLOVER AND ALFALFA
SEED IS VALUABLE
I:'>SIS I 0-.; II s 1IE1:'>G HULl ED
\\ lilt A BIRDSELl. HUl.LER

Frequently our oustomers report their
"Birdsell" paying for itself the first sea
sDn-"Blrdsell" hullers are seed savers and
mone:r makers-a special Ina chine built tor
a special purpose In 8 sizes and styles tor
every need and power.

WRITE DEPT. H.

BIRDSELL MFG.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

co.

.for.SprainsOlldBruises.
ABSORBINE redoces tbickened,J' swollen tissues,soft curbs, filled teodons,

soreness from bruises 01' stroin•• Does
not hlister, rcmove'lutl� or lay op borse.
82.50 ot druggists, or postpaid. norse
hook l·B free. Write.for Ittod8)'.

Rf'ntl 1M!: "Uorse had large .weDing JUI'
below kn('c. Nowgonc; bas nol reappeucd.
1I0ru good as ever. nave used ,\lttorblne
(or years ",·ith grcal.ucC('ss."

I!etyour'Copyu "tM_�,.. ,

(lowboy .qalplDellJ
EVA"::��1':{•.r��·h.�':.'S=.

......._..�..• Culls. Bel... Clov... Rope. Blts;«c.
,...._;� .... \ PrlC'.!, tha' .ave. Quick acrvl��_ ,\ • ..$atlsr�tIonCu.rintftdo<yourrnant'y,

nolundOd. Cat�totl free-write toda,.
S'I'.C••AN-PA•••• 'SUPPLY CO.
........r•••••Ira.. •••v.r .:.1...

Seedbed Preparation for Winter Wheat Nears
Completion Despite Late Harvest

Farm prtoes still nre higher thnn last
seuaon. The late sunnner drop on grain andother crops does not outweigh tho gain in
livestock and Its products of various kinds.Yet. tho cenoral price slant hns been n ltt-t te downwnrd all SUmmor. Vn.tues looked atittle stronger the micldle of August, owingto some recovery In grain. Most fruits andvegetables are selling low oompa red withlust senaon. Egg u.nd 'butter prices tendslightly upward. Wool Is steady. Livestockmarkets vary aoconllng to week ly reoeipts,but underlying position continues tlrru.
Tho n dvnnce In t.he Liverpool mar-ket, together with some slowing up In the movemont of winter whent and threatened frost

damage In Cnnndn. which emphaatzed theuncertainty ooncernlng the final out turn otthe Canadian spring wheat crop. was astrengthening factor In the wheat mar-ket,
The hay market continued firm. prlnolpa l lv as n result of light offerings of goocl

�:.t�l�\�d 1���l;e;:��t f:��iern���k��id�I��l�f 'V;���uet , as a result of a stronger grain mnrtcet
a nd eome hn provemen t In dema.nd. The
gluten situation remained firm but hominyCeeel was weak, with heavy g1ferlngs andlight demand. Alfalfa meal-Wli<l steady.The mid-August advance on hogs wassoored despite strenuous effort on the partQf major packers to hold prices down and
was forced largely by the tnarked activityof Eastern ah lpnlng' derna nd whloh providedoutlet for approximately 33 per oent of Chi
cago's receipts. The top at Chicago was advanced to $13. This wns 26 oents higherthan the highest price paid In 1927. Rnd
unequaled since Noveulber, 1926. The cold
storage report, released at nlld .. week. Indicated a reduction of 96 ntllIlon pounds of
pork In storage on August 1. as comparedwith a n10nth previous, and a reduction of9 million pounds of in rd. Storage supplies

. however, still w:ere well above the five-year
average, The market iOoked a little topheavy at the week end· as advances Invalues at pork products scarcel:r kept pacewith the live market, the' recent sharp upturn In which was expecte� to stimulatecountry loading.
Weli oondltl()·ned. grain-fed steers, shestock showing effective corn. crib crossesand desirable stooker 'and feeder oattle.' retained their recently elevated price position. finished y,earlings. In fact. selling otthe ,peak at OIlicago np to $17 for R new,hi8'h top of the season. Nebraska and MlsBourl contributed a large quota of the supply of choice fed steers, the supply fromthese sources continuing to reflect the good

crop of hard corn .produced In those feeding
areas last season.

Allen-Several cars of lime have been
shipped Into the oounty this fall. Also several crushers are runnIng. Crusher ownel'sbuy the rock In the ground, quarry, crushIt and sell to famers at U.50 a ton. Therock tests from 90 to 96 per cent lime. If
we get enough rain to work the ground,moore ,vheat than uson.! wtll be sown.---GuyM. Tredway. '

Cheyeno.,....No rain ((>1' two weeks and
BOn1.6 cO'rn fIelds are needing'! mbisture.However, the orop is making a. wonderful
growth. Barring early frost. most of Itwill Ina'rure: Pastures are beginning to dry
up a little so a. good sho·wer would help.
:i��:i��':�\;e f��lm�he:��a!�o,:,:!�,;;s I:�elyb"'!'�fibe large. Wheat yields this yea1' were upto expectations. Butterfat is holding up In
price. but otller, farm ·produce Is down.-·
F. M. Hurlock.

,

Clood-The grain stili Is wet In the shock.
so a large percentage Is being ·stacked. More
dry weather is needed' to stop damage.CQrn Is doing extra �ell.. but excessive
m,oisture is hurting the potatoes. Lh'estockIs doing we'll and' the pastures ar�· extragood. Alfalfa Is mal<lng a heavy fourth
growth.-W. H. Piumly.
Dtcklnson-Weather has been hot and

dry. The ground Is getting hard to plow.'Moat farmers are. thru with this job. how
ever. and some are discing their ea"rly plowIng. Corn Is holding its own and will make
a good crop. Putting up prairie hay is
In order alJ.!l the crop ,will be heavy. Sor-

SILOS'
ghums ar�eadtng. Wheat prices unsatls-
factol'Y. ,Cattle are In demand. at good

,q,rlces. Hqgs are iooklng up some.-F. M.
Larson.

Dougla8-Sweet clover Is being cut fbI' THE PLAYFoRD CONCBETJ!:�"tcl:n1r���,edOI: �i:cJ::,,:n;��s t��Y�g����i��: .EI!W:!IBlI-R. �:'n��e1fe S.:f' J!.V.t .�:!r �:seed. Housewives ha\'e been canning p1ul11fil our experienced crelV8. All doorsand peaches. Elderberries are plentiful and hinged. Material and "Workman-a"e being usd In comblnatlons_ with sour ship folly ............teed.fruits. ,Grapes ,are ripe.-lI1rs. G. L. Glenn.
•••---rd ......�.-ae �-tte-EdwoJ.ds--We have had some local show- - _......... • ...

ers which are fine for the corn, Some fields Geara enclosed o.nd running In 011. ad-are too ,dry to plow, 'but a large per cent Justment8 on all, wearing parts. FULLyof the land already has been plowed or GUARANTEED.
dlsked. Alfalfa and prairie hal' cutting now Concr.eie Products (lo., Sal\Da. Kan.going on. Thresh'lng nearly .colnpleted. -

Wheat. 88c; com, 85c; barley. 50c; oats,40c; butterfat. 370; eggs, 20c i hens, 16,c.W. E. �ravel.

Flnney-We",ther Is hot and windy with
There was a decrease 'of about 6 Itt

no m,oisture. Farmers � are busy getting
in' the number of cattle all grain r::d C�OT \:��ed�t J:eOt�n�n�ea:l��rf�o�re crfi��.. l;�!:!�market In 'the eight leading Corn Belt feed- threshing Is weI! under wa�·. Wheat, 80c;ing states on August 1. thIs year con1pared cOl'n. '80c; eggs. 22c; hens, 16c.-J}an A.ito August 1,. 1927. accQ!'dlng 'to aon estimate Ohmes.�:i�e e�[;m��: �:�a�t.:'.!:�t u��n A:r:���:�u':f Graham-Have enjoyed good weather forca-ttle feeders as to the comparative num- the growing crops. Had good showers lastbers on feed on their own farms this �ear week. Shock threshIng Is about balf flnand last. upon estimates by feeders. bonk- Ished. Wheat 70 to 90c; barley. 46 ,to 50c;era, and others .of the number on feed -this c:ream, 40c; eggs, 21c.--C. F. Welty.
�:��tI�emg:�:ert::'f1�:!ae�n�a�f:':.h1��e�0::::" ",e'.:';';.��I�ithw,.e ,.:�:'erh':;�I�g an·J��en�l�to these states durIng 'the first .haff 'of farmer near Ottawa brought in two earsthese two years. of corn-one more 'than 13 'inches long andReports of reeders as to �be prob6ble the

\
other more thatl '16 'In"hes. Wh� can

KANSL\S crops have been further
benettted by good milts ill um-th
ceu tru I and northensteru coun

ties. Loeal showers hu ve heen occurvlug
elsewhere in the state, In the uortuoru
areas moisture appears nmple for pres
ent crop needs. and recent showers
hnve placed soil In excellent tilth and
coudltton for fall plowing. Seedbed
preparation for wtnter: wheat, ultho
buckwn rd because of tbe Inte wheat
hn nest, Is being pushed nud now vnrles
from GO to DS pel' cent completed in
sout horn counUes nnd from 25 to 50
pel' cent completed in northern coun
ties.
Knusns corn and grain sorghums

made excellent growth as a rule, dur
ing the lust week. Some lnte fields lire
suffering from lack of moisture in
southern counties. A rank growth of
weeds In ninny fields is snpplug : the
soil moisture f'rom the crops. However,
the Kn usus corn crop continues in gen
ern llv good condition with nddlttonnl
ruins needed pa rtlculnrty in the south
ern hnlf of the stn teo

1,'he third cutting of nlfnlfu Isaprnc
tically hnrvested in southern counties
nnd In progress in all areas. Dry
weather hns lowered the yield in the
south, but for the state us a whole
the yield and Qnality for the third
crop is good. Prepn ration of lin in
('rea god ncreage for fall seeding of al
fu lf'n is ill progress. Farmers are eu
dOln·oring' to, build up their alfalfa
ncroage which was shurply reduced by
wiuter killing lust winter. Good alfalfa
seell is scarce. Pmlirie huy cutting und
baling is well advunced.

W1100t Acreage l\lay be Same
A survey made on August 1 Indicatesthat Kansas farmers were plnnning to seed

1�,391.000 ncres to winter wheat this fall
compared with 12.391.000 acrss seeded In
the fall of 1927. according to the State
Boa.rd of Agrioulture. This would mean no
change from last year's plnnted acreage.Thie is not announced a8 a stat.ement of
what actually will be- dooe. The survey Is
Innde th U8 early in orDer that farmors ma-yalter their plan. If the sluatlon os to wo�ldwhea.t production rand price seems to justify a change.
A shullar Burve was made. on August 1.

t�lealirn�\��eSs�r!\�s In:�c�te��:l�t '�II���}e��a!�Iling to seed 46.523.000 aCl'es this fall com
pared with 47.535.000 acres seeded a year
ago. The acreage 80wn n. year ago suftered
heavy loss from winter killing and prelimi
nary estimllte indicates that only 36,126,000
acres of winter when t were harvsted in the
United States this summer.
The August 1 estimate placed this yenr's

o produotion of wInter wheat In the UnItedStates at 678.699,000 bushels compared ,with553,288.000 -busheis III 1927. and a five year
average of 556.016.000 bushels. The forecast
proc:}uction at Duruln wheat this year In the
United States Is 84,343.000 bushels, and of
other spring wheat Is 228.350.000 bushels.This compares with a crop of 76.155,000bushels of Durum wheat last year and 243.-152,000 bushels_ of othel'r spring wheat. The
August esthnate Indicates a total produc-tion of all kinds of wheat this year in the
United States of about 891 million bushels
oompared with 873 million bushels last 'yearand a five year average 1922 to 1926 of807 million bushels.
The 1928 wheat production In 16 foreigncountries is estimated at 1.328.670,000bushels against 1.375.602,000 busheis In 1927.when these countries produced nearly 40

per cent of the estimated world total ex
clusive of Russia and China, according to
I'eports received by the Foreign SeJ'vice ofthe Bureau of Agricultural Eoonomics.
The I)utlook for the 1928 crop In Western

Canada Is very promising at present and
ua:rrlng damage from trost and severe heat,an average crop may be expected. -

Production In 10 European countries is
reported at 919,400,000 bushels against 933.-140,000 bushels In 1927. when those coun
tries produced nearly 75 per cent of the
estltnatec1 European crop exclUsive of Rus
sia. Conditions have been generally tavor
able for the ripening and h",rvesting of the
crop, altho the recent heat 'wave has caused
some local damage. Early eaJnptQ_s of
French. Hungarian and Yugoslav new wheat
are showing good quality. Reports from
Russia still Indi"ate no surplus of wheat
available for ex.port. The official rep'orta
now show above average conditions fortI spring ,,'11eat and fOI' rye, but below aver
age conditions for winter ,vlleat, and poorerconditions in the exporting regions than for
the country as a whole . ..PrIvate reports are
lesB favorable.
Conditions In Australia and :Argentinahave been ffiOl'e favorable than during the

same period last year.

'Fe\ver 'Cattle on 'Feed

weight. of their en tile when Illn�ketect Indtcntu thnt the a veruge weight of tat cattletluring tho t'our months. August to November. will oontinuo to run below last yearnnd thnt the proport Ion or heavy steersprobably will be lOBS thu.n du r lng this poriodlast year. Nenrly 7& PCI' oent or the oattle
on feed. as r-epor-ted. wlll.o,·erage loss than1.100 pounds when marketed. with around26 per cent under 900 pounds whlIe onlyo,bout 6 per oent will average more t.han1.300 pounds,

Trade ID Tour Old Separa·
tor lor a _GoldeD De La'Yal

Tms alfords users of old separatoN which
may be, IIviae trouble .nd .astine time.butter-fat and money, an opportunity of re

aUziOI something oa their old mschlnel aod .,
tho umo time securing tho services of a oew
De Laval. Tho Golden Serles Do Laval 18 thoworld'. bese separator aod the finest machloo
made by Do Laval ia fifty years of BeparatO\'manufacture and leadership. A De Laval usu
aUy uves eaoueh butter-,at to pay for Itself In 11
short tIme. Seo your De Laval dealer or writ.
nearelt oIDeo below.

Sold on eoll' terma.

n.... Lay" .......10. ao.,UQ'New York Chfcalo San rani:lsco
165 Broadway 600 IacltsoaBIw.. 61 Beale St.

Glance at t,lIe �IJI,rkets

.Do vou remember
the Chicago .firet

1-

You probably don't, but 'the
'point is that if M1's. O'Leary
had had a flashlight, the cow
wouldn't have kicked over the
lantern and burned down the
town. Now you may have kick
less cpws or non-spill lan
.terns but, even. so, you'd be
better off with an Eveready
FlashHght.
You can get one-a genuine

Eveready-for 'as littl,e as a
dollar. Keep it loaded' with
long - ifasting E",eread1' iBat
teries and you ha{,e' a lightmaking combination that can't
be beat. The flashlight habit
hl,ls saved many the price of
a new bam. Don't YOU take
a chance' with an .open flame
around your place, when an
,Eveready Flashlight costs so
little and does 'so much. Get
an Eveready and when it's time
to r,eload, insist on genuine
Eveready Batteries.

R,ibstolne
SILOS
\Staves are steel relnfo-rced.

Made by the precast vl'bra.ted
. method. The most m'Odern
and ef'flc'lent cement aDd
steel silo made. \Guaranteed"prIced reasonaibly; Write for
de8crlptl ve. IItera.ture.
The Hutchinson Concrete 00.

Hutchinson, Kan.
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beat t.hls? One nolghbor grow� ronaLlng Anthony: W. T. Moyer. Freeport: CharI••
tUlrS for tho Ot tuwn mar-ket nnd mn lcea JlJ. King, Bu rl tngnrne : NcJt.wn Huwlcins, Mre.
morn money than mnny A'rnln growers. Nelson HILwklns, .Bluo MouniJ; Dr. E. Brn.ck.80mo plga n ro being mn.rls eted. Whonl, 9r)o; Ml'fI. m. B·,'II.I.'k.. Ona.�u.; Mni. Atr,'8(j Young,corn, 72 to 76c.-IDllu9 Btnn ls en bulcer. Alfl'eli Yon ng-, Wlnll'rfjt) Youn", G. J-. M()n·
OnWU"'IMHI-Hu,ylng 18 pl·nJ.:'I·C�H'ng nl ely, tn.g u e, M"M. G. ,L Munl,Il.&:uc. 'V. Ii. Dlhllcn.

eean l t l n g In [L U'on() ylulc) fir 1;'01111 ((1I1l1IlY. �:'aDl��l)t�'�' �,III:{�:�.�ICltlJ�· Q. Dcuenhurn, MrloJ.

�::��U�lI't!�� ��!n�lt:;!. 1�11I���\:J t��I\�O 'r'�;I)lt�!�: Allnc ntuer. Wlf'hltn; .J. w. Mngn.w, �'trH,
ueu t ly und will h e l n tho CI'UPI:I, bUI we noed ,I. \-V, M,(l.gllw, M, L, 'w e n r a. 'MI'H, M. J...,
moro molsf.ur-e. ml{l{f4. 240; ccrn. ,1; k u tlr, weu t a. AI't"IIJH; w. '1', Ug-Iow, AII'H, 'W, 'I', Ug-
MOo; CI'OIll11, '..s7c.-A. H. Dl'othcl'H. �)j��'C(�S;:�; PCII��"'�:lUI�ll'Ulf��=: ��J's\� Pii,I:_:��II,��H�:lllul.or-Rnln 1M hn.f1ly neerle.t. The wen th- 1"_I,JlNt..li City, "i'lfI,; n, F', Blnnko'nhrdu!l', MI'H.er- 1M hot nnd dry, Plowing' 11'1 fl nlshed. Llve- U. 1", UJa.nluml)cltor, 'V. S. 'J'UII(l8H, Jr.,atuclc I� In fn,h' conn II 11)-11, ]i'HI'Ill ln.bo r Is RUHlo Bruo kl n ga. QllUWH.plent:lful. w trout, 8!io; uorn, f(Q.': OILlH: 600; D. li", r"l'o�l, J!:ttbon; Alex Lu.w srm, MrH.nuttorrn t, 1t9c; eggs, 21u,-1"11'1:I. ,.y. A. A�lex Lit wson. l(lI.nftlJOIIH; :M 1'9. ]i'I'oti S.vmCK,Luubk e,

Fl'ct] Svmee, HtU'vcyvllle;· J, A. Oxt rn.nd.IInrvey-A good aou klng' rntn would be 141'H, J, A. Oxt.ru nrl. Chu rlea Oxt ru.n d , EJ
very welcome u t this time fo,' the cnrn and

'

mun t : H. A, T'u rner, 'Mn:i. H. A, Turner,
lillsturoa. Pruh-Ie hllY Is of. tine quality this POI'tiS; CluLH. l\L Baird, MI':;. ChUH. M . Bun-d,
yeu.r. Some pub ll c ,8ules u.n d goocl pt-lcea I'C- Al'ltILnSIU3 City.
ported 1'01' IlveMtuch:. whcut , 87c: corn, 820: M.I·s. GUOI'g'6 T. Dn.kor, Su xmu n : H. Zwlcli,"atB, R6(.'; bran, $1.:lf,; sb nrt.e, $1.00; rye, Ku tle zwtotc. Louls OOf4Hmlj.n, .1ohn Nuaaer,1I0c; harley, OOe; karl t- , 7Ro; potn.toea. 80c; l\'i1'8. John Nu sscr-, St er+l ng ; F. E. Potter,uutrerra.r, 400; egga, 24c,-H. W. Prouty. Mrs. F. Ft Put tnr, Lu u ru Pottor, Natoma;
.Je\\'"I1-Most of the county received n w, H. Honlng-cr, Anna �Hot:rmSLn: Mrs. W.

good rain recen t ly whloh will "p r-uct lon.l ly H, Hufl l ngar. ChlLPllllln; M,u.rg'(LI'ot Asher,
make" the cor-n In t h e ecctton« benet l t cd. net:ha .A8h(',', GI'oat Bend; Mu.d e l y n Hub ln-
1'hl8 rain was nooded, so tho sections ��:�ht���O' Hnbingel\, Mrl:!. Otto Hn.bfnger,
1"1Ightcd win huve Homo Injured corn, Tho

Leona Krehblol. J. H, Krehbiel, Alice����et: c��p11 t�!�OI�n�II!e���VCH� �f��ller�1' t� 1('·Oh1.II(')' Moundridge: Petcr Kueller,' Nor
J;"ottlng bod n.nd nea r ly everyone I� vucct- man, Olda,; R. W. Lleb. Euna; W. J. Durst,
nut l ng n.g-lllnHt It. Tho, tb h-d cu t tf rur of at- Mru. 'V, J. Darst, w ttttmu Jone Darst,
lalto Is or good quallly.-Vel'IlOn Collie. • re�le'dI"r;\BB�����I; �·e:�·s�,lce,:���.: �,�",�oG��:Lyon - Threshing Is over except for Shoar'or, Ji"'unkfort.sta.cked grain. A Hnlfa cutting I� going on Mrs. Sllil" JohnHon, 1'1_188 O. U. Sh,ellhor,n •with good weather. It wOs too wet In July Carneiro; Anna Van J....ow, Bluc Rapids;to ,ma].c,e R. VCI'y good corn CI'OP, FClrmera Chus. D. Evu-ns, Mrs. ChEIS. D. Evens, Da.r",re plow Ingo tot' whoo. t nnd Inl)re wi)) be put low; Annn, Gatz, Newton;. C. A. Partridge,jn thlH full. '1'lIe alfalfa aCl'eage w·1I1 be Henry SmleH, MI'S, Henr'Y Smlcs, Mary"w��tllh.ee'·r· GI'·'O".)�C'�u'·(.'eP.� (t,fl,el<Ot·II·ller. alnO<lbeC3ln,en'r'IWocnt Smles, Clifton; Clarenoe Neil, W. F. Abels,0" � U Cia Center: Frank Kend'111. W'hlle Cloul):Jive_tock.-Ill. R. Grltflth. H.. G. Pachter. Belleville; F. W. Dl'auls.MlU'llh ..l.I-We had a tlno rain recently Rlchln.nd;· A. J. Manz••Junction Cltr: Jim
and corn Is lnah:lng o«cellent progress. The Swords, Wamego; .T. Hothburn, Ellsworth.,fttubble ground Is aU plowed nnd the fnrm�
I1r8 are preparing it for wheat. "rhere will
t,e a. lurger- aCl'page of wheat s(),wn this fall
I.hnn last year. Whea.t, 85e; corn, (jOe; oats,
350; potatoes, 000; eggs, 27c; cream, 410.
-J. D. StO"z.

Mont.lI'omeTY-Most ot the threshing Is
.10ne. Hu.ylng Is well undot' way. The lack
III' rainfall injul'ed the corn and the late
feed crops, u.s well as hurrying the cutting
ut hay. Eggs, 240; cream, 40c; hens, 18c.-
A. M. Buller. \
OIl8._Farmers are busy putting up hay

which Is a good crop. Corn and 11.11 other
TOW crops are doing well. Past,ures ave
�'ood with cattle doing extra well. Corn took
;:L drop with prospeots not so good. "I�heJ'e
RUJJ Is a, good cleal old corn In the country.
Corn, 72c; heavy htms, 1ge; sprJngs, 24c;
..,gg .. 24c.-Mrs. Lewis.
Rl.,_..Thls county i8 badly )n need of

rain. Corn Is begInning \0 Buffer, and has
up to now given prolnise of u fine crop,
Pastures and alfalfa. also nre beginning to
show the need for moisture. A good share
of wheat ground has been t'ul'ned. 'Vheat,
M6c; hens, 11c; eggs, 24c; cream, 40c.-Mrs.
E. J. Killion.
stanton-We ho\.d 3 fine rain and the row

crops certainly look fine now, LotB� of
wheat �l'ound beJp.g prepared. Barley and
Wheat both good where they were not
'llalled out. Egl,"'8, 20c; cneam, age; wheat,.
MOc; corn. 75c; nll10. $1.35 a hundred: spring
,:alves selling tor $40 a head. - R. L.
Creamer,
Wallace--Mo.t of the corn Is In the hard

Toasting ear stage. Southwest winds for
several days served to harden It rapidly.
Lots of weeds will go to seell this fall aH
the wet weather brought them out after the
fields had been cultivated, Little thresh ..

jng so far. Creanl, 38c.-Everett Hughes.

(Continued from Page 2!J)
from the board of trade were on hand
lind took us to a hotel fOl' breakfast.
There were a number of folks in our
'p'arty who had taken active par�s in
Kallsas poliCies at jJle time of Leedy's
decUon, so it was arranged for Mr.
Leedy to travel with us as for as

Wainrig.ht. We put the governor in
the center of the observlltion car so The July volume of business forthat we could assemble around him Kansas is given as 70 per cent above:lDd discu8S-"Kansas P9liticHI history! average, by the Standard Statisticsmade more than 30 years ago when Co., New York, the world's largest stalIe was governor:

.

Ustical ol'ganization. 'J?his is an in-
Members o.f our party who were crease of 25 per cent over July of lastespecially interested, in ,visiting with year.the governor were Charles E. King, 'l1tis makes_Kansas the most prosHUl'lingnme, W. H. Hollinger, Chap- perous state, relatively, in the country,luan, Otto Habinger, Bushton, aml. F. while this increase is exceeded only byK Potter, Natoma. that reported for two other states.
The journey from Edmonton tei With the harvesting of' a recorelWinnipeg was thru the heart of the breaking crop of winter wheat and the

(Janadian Wheat Belt and we were prospects for other crops for yields .of
impressed by the fine crop of wheat normal volume, purchasing power in
:lnd other slllall grains the 'Canadians the state should remain at goOd levels..

'ould harvest this year. A grelltamo.nnt
"f the wheat had not been cut and
!Iractfcally none was being threshed.
We . mad'e a stop of an hour at

1;aslrotoon, Sas'katchewan, for a tour
of the city. Fr'om Saskatoon we con
Unued on to Winnipeg, arriving at
10:30 A. M., Friday, August 17. Thel'e

, we Ihad dinner at the hotel and' then
Nllent the rest of the time visitlnj;
Home of the cities' famous stores. Back
to the Twin Oities then, and to Kansas
City where our. special train po..rty dis.
h:uided. Those on the tour iJlcluded:
GraC'e Rosvall, Maybelle Martin. Iris Bell.Minnie Atwell. Violet Mitchell,' Mrs. B. A.Wall'n&l'. B. A. Wagner, Ado. Wagner. Gat·wood Wagner, Sarallne Curtis. Ruby Vester,Estelle Cum ley. Mrs. R. J. Hibbard. R.' J.Hibbard, Edel1a Fernstrom, Ruth Hell.E<llth A. Robinson. Mrs. Robert Maxwell,lVII's. Arthur Hodgins. Mrs. Leta Miller,�r.. ""d.a J .. Beyelle, Lela Jillson, Hulfo Miler, J. W. Bigger. all ot Topeka.

. Mrs. George S. Welling. George S. Well
Ing, A. J,. Anderson, of Sallna; J. J. Costa,

)

Eager for Another Trip

Kansas Farmer for. ,Septernber 1, 1928
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In the Right Direction
. l\.pportionlllent of state taxes to the
105 Knnsas connties bas been made by
Chll'ence Smith, tax commissioner
member of the Kansas Puhlic Service
Commisl>ioll.

'1'he ariportiolll\lent ,contained good
new's as announced some w,eeks ago
when the levy for the year wus fixed,
lJroviding a decrease of $2,129,649 over
the tllxes levied in 1927 :lior state pur
}'Joses. I

r The grand total for state purposes
this yellr, on an assessed valuation of
$3.728,699,059, is fixed at $7,644,670.80,
coinpared with $9,774,320.30. in 1927 on

'

lin assessed valuation of $3,674,105,303.
The general tax rate this year is 1'.5

mills and the bonus levy .6 of a mill,
cOlllpared with a general rate of 2.0603
and 11 bonus levy rate of .6797 a year
ago.
The' state tax, however, forms only

a small part of the total tax bill for
the Kansas citizen. School, county,
township, city, drainage, cemetery, spe
cial and impJ:lovement, and dog taxes
ill the state last year, totaled $82,-
067,515.27.
The total state tax of $7,644,670.80

fixed for 1928 is divided as follows:
General sfiite tax, $5,373,262.41; in"
tangible property tux, $122,103.42. and
bonus levy, $2,149,304.97. Of the in
tangible tux of' .5 of a mill, tIle state's
share Is one-sixth, the other five-s�xths
being divided as follows: One-sixth to
the county general taXi. one-third to the
school tax, and one-third to the town
ship or city.

Looks Like Prosperity

'THI.IS '.PC>RTED
Telephone your SherlR It
you flnd any of tbll ltoten

. vroperty, Kansas Farmer
Protective Service otters a
$50 reward tor the capture
and "'tlonvictfon of any thiet
who steals (r(lm Its members

. Josle Mordlca. Pittsburg. Butt Orplngtonhens and a thermae jug.
Earl' M. Angabrlght. MoDonald. Set full

breechlng harness with fly nets and two
leather collars. one jl.djustable. ·Steel har
ness hames with brass kn ..bs. right tugsneed repairing.
William Roberts. Mullierry. Eighteenchickens. 4 Sliver Wyandottes, 7 Plymouth

�°;i��'d: I��uned �:�:. !'it':p':.���s.ROCkS and

Walter T. Thompson; .Coldwater. Truck'
load ot wheat. Truck .had 4 new Goodrich
tires. •

I). N. Johnston. Buffalo. Fltty 4-poundSingle Comb Rhode Island Red pullets.
.Edward Kesl. Belleville. EI�b.ty, 1%-pound White Leghorn chickens.
J. W. Hil!I Ma.nhattan. Seventy

5-pound White Rook pulletl.

/ 31

Be Sure
the PostsYouBuyCarry tkis Circl

• •• Then you'll be sure of being able tofence for a lifetime. The L.B in the circle'is'your guarantee of full value in service,strength and long life. These posts ofYellow Pine are pressure-treated full lengthwith creosote. They defy decay and fire.Long-Bell Creosoted LUMBER has all themeritsofLong-Bel] Posts•.Save time and money byU8iogit in the.l'ennanent constructionof house and barneill8 and doors, hog and poultry houses, etc.
TIle I9.nG=BeLL lJwner .Cmnm&mJ317 R. A. Lonll Blall. Kanl•• City, MOo

'1he IRno-BeLL
J!08't EYerla8tln�
CreoBotedFuJILength Unde,Prsssure

bduIi... DWrlb.",," 0/

N.EVE�CREEP
STANDARD

FENCE ANCHORS
� )'0tU' L,....herman or wrUe III

,101' nu::E UookJeL

117)

Use the
Bprinklin.g can

FREELY Destroys
disease germs
-keeps down
foul odors

DR. H'Ess Dip and
Disinfectant quickly
establishes health con
ditions and helps to
prevent contagious
diseases.

Dip, spray or sprin
kle and give every
animal a chance to be
at its best and to do
its best.
This standiudl_zed

preparation has five
times the strength of
carbolic acid. Always
11niform in strength.
lt makes the finest,
milk-white emulsion
of any dip you can
buy at �y price.

Dr. Hess Dip and Dis
infectant kills hog
lice, sheep ticks, scab,
K'il1s poultry lice

and mites. Destroys
disease germs and
makes dairy barns
sanitary and clean
smelling.
Dr. Hess Dip and

Disinfectant costs
less than ordinary
dips because it goes
farther.
Excellent household

disinfectant.
,

Guaranteed
Dr. He.. &: Clark, IDC:�

Ashland, Ohio

. DR.HESS DIPI

A�O OISIN'FECTANT
CORN CRIBSlock-JointSILOConcrete· StaveII!!ltMl!9 BI!lST QUALITY CONCRETE

IIII� RUST PROOF BJ!IINFOBClNG
!!keeted. B7 U_Fre!Rht AlI""e" To Your

'Qulek S:1a.�:fiIJhll)�S45oUNT.
. NOW-PulJ,. Gnaranteed.
,lnterJockin, ee.ent StaV" Silo Co.

.
. 'Wklhlta, X.UHa8 I

#I
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Sell thrll ollr Farmers' Market and tllrn
;your IlIrpJIII into profit••
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Du;y thrll ollr Parmen' .arket and ..n
mone;y on �ollr farm prodll"" Pllr"h_,

LANGSHANs-wmTE

FI:Z� ,��-:t� K��'::SEOth!:V:at:'°frR PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREI!I
pOltawe paid. Selld check to F. W. Ed- Wat.on E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 724
mundI, Hope, Kan. 9th St... 'Wallhlngton, D. C.

7'

t�
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One
Words time
26 ,. ,U.60
27 2.70
28".".2.80
29 2.90
30 , 3.00
31 3.10
32 3.20
33., 3.30
34 8.40
36 8.60
86 3.60
37 3.70
38 3.80
39 8.90
40 4.00
41 4.10

.

I BABY CmCKS
Four_ �.����������__�������__�
time. ACCREDITED CHICKS, 60 UP; 12 BEST
U.B2 varieties. Big, quick maturing money-

8.641
maker. Free catalog. Booth Farms. Box8.96 682. Clinton. Mo.

9.28
MATHIS QUALITY CHICKS HEAVY LAY:.;� ers. Leadtng breeds. $6.96 hundred up.

10'24 100% alive. Catalog free. Chicks guaran-
10:66 teed.' Mathis Farms. Box 108, Parsons, Kan.
10.88
11.20
11.62
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.80
18.12

TABLE OF RATES
One Four

Word. time times
10 '1.00 U.20
11 1.10 3.62
12 .•..... 1.20 3.84
18 1.80 4.16
14 1.40 4.48
16 1.60 4.80
16 1.60 6.12
17 1.70 6.44
18 .•... " 1.80 6.76
18 1.90 6.08
20 2.00 6.40
21 2.10' 6.72
22 2.20 7.04
88 2.30 7.36
14 2.40 7.68
16 2.60 8.00

DHSIPH....AY Headings
DllplllY headings are" set only In the size

and style of type above. It set entirely In
capl,al Iet tera, count 16 letters as a line.
With capitals and small letters, count 22
letters as a line. The rate Is ,1.60 each Inser
tion for the display heading. One line head
Inge only. Figure the remainder of your ad
vertisement on regular word baele and add
the COlt of the heading.

REL�E ADVERTISING
We believe that all cla.8lfled IIve.tock

and real estate advertisements In thle paper
are reliable and we exercise the utmost
care In accepting this class of advertlling.
However, a8 practlcally everything adver
tised has no fixed market value and optn
IODB aa to worth vary, we cannot guarantee
satlefactlon. In caeee of honest dispute
we will endeavor to bring about a sat
Isfactory adjuetment between buyer and
eeller. but we will not attempt to settle dis
putes where the parties have vllllfled each
other before appealing to us,

POULTRY
Poull,y Adllerl"e'l: "Be lu,e 10 Ilole 0" YMl,

'order '''e "eadi", I...d., wllicll you wo,,1 your ad·
II.,I"eme,,' n.... We co""ol be ,es,o"lible /", coe
recl cllUli/icolio" 0/ odl co"'oi"i,,, m",e '''0'' OIIe
"oduel u"less Ille cllUsi/icolio" " sloled 0" ",de,.

ANCONAS

ANCONA COCKERELS. WELL MARKED.
Yellow legs. Good combs. Guaranteed. 76c

Immediate delivery. Baker's Ancona Farm.
Downs, Kan.

BABY ()HIOKS

ACCREDITED CHICKS, large breed. U.60
hundred. Leghorns $7.60. Assorted U.60.
Jenkins Hatchery. Jewell. Kan.
BABY CHICKS, STATE ACCREDITED.
Buff Orplngtons, White Wyandottes, Rose

or Single Comb Rhode Island Reds. Butt,
White or Barred Rocks, $10-100. prepaid.
Live delivery. Tischhauser Hatchery. 2124

. Sarita F'e, Wichita, Kan.

REDUCED PRICES - QUALITY CHICKS.
State Accedlted. Per 100: Leghorns. $8.00;

Anconas, Bd. Rocke, $9; White Rocks, Rds,
Orplngtons, Wyandotte&, $10; Brahmas, $12;
.Assorted., $7. From heavy layers. 100% live
delivery, prepaid. Catalog free. Missouri
Poultry Farms, Box 2, Columbia. Mo.

September Clhlicks
Make holiday broilers and spring layers.

Buy now and be assured of both. W. Wyan
dottes, Buff Barred, White Rocks. Reds,
100. $9; 200, $17.50; 600. $48.00; Buff Orp
Ingtons, 100, $10; 200. $19.60; Light Brah
mas, 100. $12; 200. $23.60; Buff. Brown.
White Leghorns. assorted heavies. 100. $8;
200, $15.50; 600. $38. Leftovers. 100. $7.50;
200. $14.60. We pay postage and guarantee live
delivery. B. & C. Hatchery, Neodesha, Kan.

PURE CERTIFIED TURKE'Y RED SEED -B\uY YO\UR \uSlED> FOIR.DWheat. Frank Cerny, Narka, Kan.
DIRECT FROM THESE FORD DEALEALFALFA $7.60 BUSHEL. SWEET CLOVER All of our Ford care are reconditioned, �::yellow, U.OO. Robt. Snodgraes, Augusta, flnlehed and carry our 30 day guarantee. 1927,Kan.
1926, 1926. 1924 roadsters and tourlngs. 1927.KA N RED SEED WHEAT, C�TIFIED 1926, 1926, 1924 coupes' and Tudor eedana.$2.00; non-certified $1.26. Fifty bushels. 1927, 1926, 1926, 1924 ton trucks, bodl ....16c less. per bushel. Bruce Wilson, Keats, Ks. vary. Write for list, prices and' very eaST

IMPROVED BURBANK. SEED WHEAT. ���m:i T�g:�i:Masc�O\����sC�t �20rQ�I':.�;clear of rye, certified, 68 grains to the St .. Topeka. Kan. See us while at the To.�::dR���ld�n:r8��y�u:c��� to the acre. Paw· peka Free Fair. •

......
ALFALFA $7. SWEET CLOVER $3.90, TIM-
othy $2.60, all per bushel. Bags free. Tests

about 96 % pure. Send for free samples llnd
special price list. Standard Seed Co" 19 East
Fifth Street, Kansas City. Mo.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY S�OK
CERTIFIED PURE SEED WHEAT. LAP
tad Stock Farm. Lawrence, Kan.

BI�a�c�N���:e�·. J��k��eT�. Ff1���ArJ:
year hens. $1.25; l%-year cocks. $2.00: Mrs.
1\:1. Barcus. Preston, Kan.
PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHANS, FLOCK
record. 126 hene hatched 4,000 chlx. Sold

3.000 eggs. Hens. $1.50. April pullets. $1.
Feberuary cockerels. $1.50. Roosters. $1.50.
Charles Nelson. Hiawatha. Kan.

AUTOMOTIVE

Bllack IHIeu Seed! Wlhleat
PURE, CERTIFIED, PRICE $1.60 PER
bushel sacked F. O. B. Pawnee Rock 01'

Sublette. Kan. Pure Superhard Blackhull,
$2.00. Claud F. Wright, Pawnee Rock, Kan.

Toran's IR.ed!lhlanllll Wlhleat -

"The wheat that etands up better." Stands
up when otliers lodge. A heavy yielder,
'does not shatter or winter-kill. Compares
with Turkey In milling and baking test.
Hlgh� In protein. Limited supply avail
able. $2.60 bushel. Sacked F. O. B. Write
for full particulars to F. E. Tonn & Sons,
Haven, Kan.

n
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LEGHORNS-WroTE

TANCRED MARCH HATCHED PULLETS
and cockerels. Flock headed by 300-egg

Tancred male. Fine and vigorous. ,1.50 each.
McLouth Leghorn Farm, McLouth, Kan.

II.lL'iOBCA8-BUFF

BUFF MINORCA COCKERELS. APRIL
hatch. $1.25. Pekin ducks. Ed Bruenger.

Humboldt. Kan.
BEST QUALITY BUFF MINORCA MAY

Pl�������l�: J.!�.O each. ThO{llas Farms,
GENUINE SUPER-HARD BLACKHULL.
No smut, rye, weed seeds or other wheat.

Yields 2 to 10 bushels above all others;
highest protein, test. quality, for milling and
baking. Hardest, earlier, most resistant to
lodging, fly, drouth, rust. shattering. win
terkllllng, bleaching, etc. Won first 6,
prizes 1927, first 5, 1926. Also beet wheat
1926. 1924, at Kansas State Fair. grown
from our seed. Germination 93 %; test 63 'At.
60 bushels at U.60; 10 bushels at fa.OO;
graded, cotton sacks, our station. 26c Iesa
graded at Clark's Blackbull' Seed Farm, 16
miles north of Wichita, on pavement. No
Saturday sales. Addres8, Sedgwick, Kan.

DOGS

COLLIE AND BULL PUPPIES. CHARLEY
Sawyer, Fowler,' Kan.

SNOW .WHITE ESQUIMO SPITZ PUPPIES.
Beauties, Plain-View, 'Lawrence, Kan�

COLLIE PUPPIES, PURE BRED. ALMOST
white. Write W. J. Lewis. Lebo, Kan.

COLLIES, SHEPHERDS, FOX TE�RIERS.
Spitz. Clover I;eaf Farm, Kincaid, Kan.

FOX TERRIE�S, COLLIES, ENGLJSH
Shepherds, Police. Ed. Barne.. Fairfield,

Neb. �

RHODE ISLAND REDS

COCKEItELS-S. C. R. I. REDS FROM AC-
credlte(l and trapnested hens with records

of not less than 200 egge. Delivered 'any
postottlce. U.50. Henry Howell. Shallow
Water. Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

SHIP POULTRY AINID EGG'S DIR'EC'T FOR
best results. "The Copel," Topeka, Kan.

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR SELECT
market eggs and poultry. Get our quo-

tations now. Premtum Poultry Productl
Company, Topeka.

MACHINE'RY-FOR SALE O� TRADE

FOR SALE-NEW TON AND QUARTER
Samson truck, nearly new; twenty-two

Inch International wood separator. Ross &
Waldo, Ellis, Kan.

lflJINoDRED HUlNTlNG HlOUlNDS CHmAP.
SllPPllel. Oatalogue. Ka.skennels, ll'C6'J.

Herrtck, IllInol ••
PURE BRED GERMAN POLICE PUPPIES
sired by 100-lb: show dog, '6-$10•. P. F.

Haneen. Hillsboro, Kan.

g.
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PIGEONS

WANTED-60 TO 1'00 ESQUIMO - SPITZ
and. F.ox Terrier pups each week. about

7 weeks' old .. Must be good one•• Brockway'.
Kennel .. Baldwin, Kan.

e.
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PIGEONS-TWENTY VARIETIES CHEAP.
Beautiful Illustrated list free. Day Pigeon

Farm, Port Huron, Mich.

RABBITS
USED TRACTORS FOR SALE. REBUILT
and used "Caterpillar" tractors - used

wheel type tractora of different makel.
Prlcee that will Interest you. Martin Trao
tor Company, "Caterpillar" Dealer.. Ot
tawa, Kan.

. PAINTS

SAVEALL PAmNT, ANY 'CIOLOR U.76 A

or�::' o��. �r�. P/�:I�hf\a:id '��2 W;::�
or more. Good 4 In. bruwh ,1.00. VarnlBb
$2.&0 gal. H. T. Wllk·le &. oe..: 104 Kan.
·.Ave .. TOPeka, Kan.

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
RaBbits. Real money makers. Write for

facts. 888 Conrad's Ranch, Denver, Colo.

LUMBER

TOBACOO
�--���----������--�--����-,
SMOKING, GUARANTEED HOMESPUN. 6
lb .. postpaid, $1.00. R. Orr, Cottagegrove.

Tenn. ...

'

BUY CIGARS DIRECT. 100 ASPIRATIONS
prepaid ,3.60; Agent. wanted. Havana

Smokehouse, Homeland, Ga.
LEAF TOBACCO. GOOD, SWEET; CHEW
Ing. 3 pounds. 7&c; 6, $1.00; 10, $1.75;

smoking. 8 pounds. 60c; 6.- 75c; 10, $1.25.
.Unlted Farmere. Mayfield" Ky.

10

5i

at

Si

MA<lmNEBY WANTED

GUARANTEED, HOMESPUN TOBACCO-
Chewing 6 pounds, ,1.2&, 10, ,2.00. Smok·

lng, ...lO, $1.60. Pipe Free; Pay Postmall,
United Farmer.. Bardwell, Kentucky. ,

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO, BEST GRADE.
Guaranteed Chewing, 6 pounds, $1.00; U.

U.OO Smoking,. 10, $1.60, pipe free. Pay when
received..... Valley Farmers, Murray, Ky.
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BUY DIRECT-LUMBER AND SHINGLES
at reduced prices. Beat quality. Farmers WANTED _ HAMMER TYPE���:, ���Sh�ecl�ltY. R'Obert Emerson, Ta- Fred Lager, Grinnell. Kan.

GRINDER.

HONEY
m
R

n

EXTRACT HONEY, 120 POUNDS $10.00.
60-,6.60. T. C. Velrs, Olathe. Colorado.

EXTR.ACTED, HONEY, ·60-l.B. ,CAN, ,6.50;
120-l·bs. UO; sample, ·1&c. C. Martlnell.

'Delta, Colo.
a.

P.

F

LUMBER - CAR LOTS. WHOLESALE
prtcea, dtrect mill to consumer. Prompt

shipment. honest grades and square d�al.
McKee-Fleming Lbr. '" 1101. Co., Emporia,
Kansas. -

. CORN IlABVI!I!ITEB

RICH M:A:N'S CQRN HARV'1!lSTmR, POOR
man's prlce-only $12'&.00 wit'll bundle ty

In·g attachment. Free cata'log "howlng pic
tures of harveater, 'Proceae CompanY, Sa-
Una, Kan. .._

PATENT ATTORNEYS
m
a.

64

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TRUCK LINE-PAYING WELL, ON GOOD
road. New enclosed truck. Books open tor

Inspection. Sell half Interest to right party
who could operate <at salary). U,500 will
handle. Write W. F. Leonard, 113 E. 17th,
Topeka, Kan.

OHEESE
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The Activities of AI Acrts-The�'s No One Here:But Us Chickens, Alt·
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. MUSKRATS

MAKE MONEY FROM MUSKRA"T FUR.
Write tor co-operative rnnchlng plan.

Breeders Bold outright. Get prices. Mueller,
629 U. S. National, Denver, Colo.

FIRST ORDER-SI)\: GLOSSY P:Q.INTS, 15c.
Young's Studio, Sedalia, Mo.

ROLL DEVE-LOPElD, SIXC:-:-�G�L�ffll=S�'O�P=RINTS,
200. GIOHS StudIo, Ch eur-yva.Ie, Ko.l1.

T1UAL' R,oLL DElVElUOPE.E>. SIX GLOSSI
'tone Ilri·n.lB, 25c. Day Night Studio, Se-
•lalla. Mo.

TRIAL OFFER. FIRST FILM flElVJ�LOPED,
6 prints, fr.ee anlargemen t. 25c silver. Su

perior Photo Fin-lshers, Dept. P., "rater
)00, lOWEl.

KODAK Ol'lNERS ONLY. FIRST ROLl.
finished free. No negatl.ves. Only one

order to a. family. Denison Picture Shop,
Denison. Tex. Desk K.

'.

e,

.Ug WJjlAVING

IBEAU'l"IlFUL RU'GS C'P.!EA'I'ED FROM OLD
carpet. Write for circular, Kansas Ctt.y

.lW&"' Co., 1,5J!8 ViI,ginl"" KanlNLB City, Mo.

LIVESTOCK
)
S,
a-

7,
7,
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FOR GU'l!lRNSI!lY DAIRY HEIFER CALVES,
write L.' TerwllUger, Waq,watosH., Wis.

THREE REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS,
6, 8 and 14 months old. From Ilrlze win

ning sires and high record dams. Write tor

b��:� "F�r��sw:ist�f�gt��� �t,::�.ng Holstein-

'."

CATTLE
--------------�-

FOR SALE-DAIRY CATTLE WIT'H SIZE
and Quality from a tested county. Luch

singer Bros ..... Evansville, Wis.
:;ELECTED HOLST-EIN�-O-R-'-J-E-'-R-S-El-'-Y-f-r-.E-I-F-·-
er calves, $10: second choice. $ll.50; beef

breeds, $10; wenned ca.lvea, dairy 01' Leer
breeds. $:!5. Prompt shipment. Satisfaction
gua rn n t eert. Arnold Daf rv Calf Co., 632 Live
Stock Exchange, lin nSRS City, MQ,

SIIEEP ANU G0A'f8
,_----��------------�����---���
TWO MILK GOAT NANi'nFls, ONEl BILLY.

O. A. Sullivan, Parker, Ku.n •

REGISTElRED SHROPSHIRE S P R ])I G
rams. $26 each. E, M:. Wayde, Burling-

ton. Kat).
.

FOR SALE RJElG. S'Hlr�QP6IfIRE R,AMS,
yearlings and two year old, also Reg.

Yearling ewes. J, ""V. Alexander, Bu i-lf ng ton,
Kan,

'

PURE BRED SHROPSHIRE RAMS. NOT
registered, Yearlings $25,00, 160 pound

Jan, lambs $15.00 F. O. B. Fred Metz, Ellin
wood, K"n:

_IlO:SSES AND JACICS

S If E T LAN B P.ONIElS, .GENTLE FOR
ohildren. H. R. Ayres, Danville, Kan.

HOGS

O. I, e. AND CHESTER WHITE PEDI
greed pigs, UO psr pair, no kin. Write

tor circular. Raymond Ruebush, Sciota, Ill.
FOR SALE-Some extra tine reglster-ed
spotted Poland. China gilts, also 2 fine

boars. Born Feb. 4. If interested call for
prices; also BOW due Aug. 6. Morris Seierup,
MasonvIlle Rt., Loveland, Colo.

=

RATES-SOc anAgate Line
(undl.played .ds also accepted

at 10c a wo�d.)'

There
reach

The Real EstateMarket Place
rr

if.

ar.e five o.ther Capper Publications which
1,446,847 Families. All widely used for

Real Katate Ad....rtl.l...
Wr#. For Rat•• anll ''''ormatiOll

AlLJ[ANSAS
.

120 AT $100. to at $200. ,Farm bargain. Write
Box U8, Leslie, A.:rk_ansas,

(JOLORADO

IMP. IRRIGATED FARMSI part alfalfa, de
pendable water rights; ranches, non-trrt

gated wheat lands. J. L. Wade, Lamar, Colo.
SECTION Improved rich' loam $20. Acre
crop this year will pay for land. South

east Colo. H. H. Hooker,. Camllo, Colorado.
SOUTHEAST Colo. corn, wheat and grazing
farms, Priced far betow their real value.

Owner G. E. Clar.k, Out West Bldg" Coro.
Sllrlngs,

'Z
Jt
..

=

A
h
I.
h
,.

COMPLETELY ellulpPl'd poultry farm and
hatchel'Y near Uoolty Ford. Pure bred stock.

Best 20 acres in ColoradoO. Write for Par
ticulars, Will Keen; Pueblo, Colil.

KANSAS

FOR SALEl: 80-acre farm 2 miles from town.
.
Address Lock Box 115, Cuba, Kan.

BEST P'��'I()ElS ON N'EW WHEAT LA"'D.
E. E. Nelson, Garden City. Kansas.

FOR RENT-'Vell improved dairy farm a,d
joining Elmlloria, Kan. G. H. Randoillh,

WHEAT AND HAl='l'CH LAND.s. Bargains.
Write or .see C. N. Owen, Dighton. Kan.

FOR SALE-N. E. Kansas Farms, Ranches
and city property, Melvin 'Ward, Holton, Ks.

JEWELL -COUNTY, 'KANSAS, 'corn .. llnd al
falfa farlns for sale at right priccs. Write

for list. 'D. H. Fulton, Formoso, Ktl..l1.
545 ACRES, inlpl'oved. fine stoclt and grain
farnl. Springs and sharle. Eal·g.ain If s�lt1

at once. Geo. B, :McNinch, Arnold. Knn.
SOUTHEASTERN Kunsas farms and poul
try ]'lanches; pre-war prices; write us

your wants. Southweslern Land Co., Thayer,
Kan.

FOR SALE, at bani-ain prices. Good new

level wheat land in 'VaJIace county. Knn
saS. For infonnation wdte Albert Monson,
Sharon, Springs, l{nn.

FINE 170 A. lKaw Vulley Dairy, Pota.to and
GraJn fal'1ll for sale with equipJ'llent. 21,tJ

miles of stute university town. Inquire of
R. P. "\VelJborn, Lawrence, Kan.

IMPROVED 80 ACRES, 30 1)" pa"ture, 8
meadow, 40 a. CI'Ops. $1,200 handle. 1GO

a,. �80a. pasture. 80 crops, $� 5 acrc. Terius.
P. H. Atchison, Wnverl,y, Kan.

FOR ,SALEl: Imllroved 1GO acre I bottom
farm; .8-room house, full basement; 2

tnlJes fl'01n town. Elstate settie1')lt::nt. $75 per
Rcre. O. J. Schendel. \�assal', Kun.II

4 640 NEB. good gl'ass, $4 cash; 4 Kansas
farms on crop P. or Federal pilln: 361 yl·S.

7 % pays all; sacrifice; lit- cash. C. A. Hal
I comb. owner. Wesltan. Knn., Box 70.
FOR SALE: Fine 60 A. suburban fnnn
home; one of the show places of Eastern

Kansas, 80 miles 'south of Kansas City.
Sewell Land Company, Garnett, Kan.,
RICH Western wheat land. "Ull Against Big
Irr�!Ltlon Area." Wheat 15 to 50 bu. One

crOll Ilay for $20 to $35 acre land. Extra
easy terms. Land Co-op Co., Garden City. �s.
FOR SALE-lIn)). SOO A. sloclt nnd grain

bl::rs�I�;3p�:t':;r���01�h :���1J�ri)�\��· :;I��'CI�
Write. Robt, S. Galbra.lth Jr. Whjle City, Ks.
FOR 'SALE: Fi.ne 80 acre home, Good hlluse,
chJcken house; garage; (hollow tile) barn

44x70, Ideal for dait'ylng; Iloultl'),: truck
raising, etc. PI'ice $12.000 cash. Ph. 2224
Mall R.oute 6-33 Edmund ¥llls, Ste·rUng, Ks.
WELL I�1PROVED 70-acl'e farm, near Ot-'
tawa. WeH watered; 20 1)" corn; fine

shade: close schpol; inll7lediate possession.
Also. well Improved 1G!) a., good ,vater. A
Feal ba�galn. Write for descrilltlons. Mans-
field Land Co" Ottlj.wa,.Kan. '-,. _

Stock RmlMlch f4J>1l" Smfte
1000 acres In Rock county, I>,a.nsas. 5

mtJes from cou.nty seat. lAt mBe t9 highway.
100 A. good farm land, 900 a.cres good
grass. ,water system.' fair buildings. Big corn
crop is assured. Hogs. cattle or sheep will
.how a Ilroflt here'. Price Is $22,500, One
third down, balance long time Ii % Interest.
No commissions.

'

•

E. M. SMART,
Hicks Hotel Stockton, Kansas.

In 1911, ,y, C. Mills of Sun City, 0\;.1' in
Barbel' cuunty, lard the fount.lation for a goodlierd of l't.:'gi:;tcl'ed Herefords. He bought

ATTENTIO�. Farm Buyers, anywhere. Deq,l �i:lt��:s�'Io�nt�'ile l'����le tl�� t��I\�1Is��1'�nl'��direc,t with owners, List of �apm baJ".ain8 at tl t t' I I I I I ffree. E. Gross. Nor.t,q, Topeka, KaJ;l. a Gu�fgcll�l�e S���I�:onu���:Cla\r�I��n\��,. �Irll;�
LOOK AHEAD. A farm home in Minnesota, ,has weathered the low Il"lce depression of
N. Dak., �lontana, Idaho. Wnshingtpn or the last f('w years and still has a good

Oregon will provide for you and your funlily. breeding he"d and on October 29 he will
Low prices and easy ternlS. Wl'ite for litera- sell nt public auction without holding out
ture (mentioning state), to H. VY. Byel'l;\�, 81 a single one, his entire cnlf crop consistingNOI"the)"n Pacific Railway, St. Pa111� Minn. I of cl�oice young bulls an�l heifers out of
160 ACRES well improved. Pl'ice $6,000. hl� rIchly h,'cd cows anrl sll'ed by the Beau
$2,000 cash, balanoe time. GO acres hUll. BI ummel Lalnpllghter sire. Second Buddy K.

P"ice $3.000; $1.800 cash: 80 acres 1m I),
Pl'lce $3,600; terms $1,100 cash. MallY- othel's.
No trtld�s consirlel'1ed. Nevcr get Sl1rh ba.F-

fea�n�o��};�n'In��ensr����t IC���'1¥���1{a�.he AI-

KANSAS

SPLENDID small stoc'k tarm, 320' acres,
smooth, level, wheat and corn land. T.

V. Lowe, Good-Jand, Kanaa•.
640 ACRES level wheat land. Logan county,
Kan. $8.00 per acre cash. A. A. Ken

dall, Colby, Kan.

IlIfPROVE,D 160 a, on paved higlpvay No. 78
W. South of Ot tawa, 'AI mi. good town.

All .tlllahle, 'k. pasture, very fine. 'Close
creamery. Write for descrIption and list of
rarm bargafns stating size far-m wanted.
Mansfield Land CQ .. Ottawa, K"'lJ.
BEAU'l'IFUL Shawnee Kansns rarm. Near
Topeka as good as Ia. or Ills .• land at half

their value. 160 a. rarm $GO. 1GO farm $G5,
J can fit you out in any sizp rarm desired.
Address J. E. Thompson (the Farm Land
Man), Berryton, Shawnee County, Knn. R.
No. 20, �ox 6G.

LAND SALE. $5 dowD .. monthly buys to
acres, Southern Missouri. Price $200.

Send for list. BOI[ 22-A, Kirkwood, Mo.
HEAHT. OF THE' OZARKS. Idsal dairy,
fruit, poultry farms. Big Ust.
Galloway &; Buker, Clluvllls, Mo,

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 down, $5 month-
ly buys forty acres grain, fruit, poultry

land. some tin1ber, neal' town, price $200.
Other bnrgain�. Box 42!l-O, Carthage ·:Mo.
!!80 ACHES convenIent 8t. Louis marketS;

gra.c1e<1 road, 2 1111. I'a.ill'on.d town. lJ, ml.
school; 200 aCJ'es tillable, 100 in cultivation,
pasture (or 75 heaLl, spring wuter, wooel.
Umbel', fruIt; 3·1'. house, big harn, other
fnnll buil_clings; snc1'iflced by aged o\yner,$3,400, part cLlsh. G. L. Winf:JoJ', DIxon, 1\[0.

\vASH:lNGTON
S'MA·L[., DAII!'Y FARM IN ,STEVEN'S COUN-
TY. We will hellp you to own your own

dairy, 60,000 acres of fertile cut over tlJn
berlnnds to choose from. 12 y.ears to pay,
60/0 interest. Loans made for im,pl'ovements
and stoclt. Let us drive you out und introduce
You to your future neighbors, ,and they will
tell Y'Oll their eXlperienrce. Detal'lecl Info_nuntlon
gladly ,ful'nis'hed upon request. WlI'ite or come
in our office. We will drive you out q.ny time,
Sundays and hol1rl'n�'s incl.uded. SIJ.'E'VEINIS
COUNTY INVESTM'.E)lT CO .. 311 ,Simons
Block, Spolcane, Wash., Tel. l\fuJn G01.1.

UISCELLANEOUS LAND

LAN'P 0PENlNG

:A new Hpe u:ft._c1er· constrQctlon in l\{on
tit nll opens a million a,ercs of goo(l whca.-t
nnd stock country. Send for, New Line
Boole
M.inn�ota, Nopth Dako:tij. q,nd Mont�na

offer best opportunity in two decades
to secure good improved farms from
banks, insqrance and mortgage COln.-
panles �t Q. fl'action of their ]'leal

�:��.e. S#nd tor li#Jts, impttoved fft.rms for

V\'as)llngtol). ,O.egon and Idllho have ex
ceptonal opportunities In fruit and

�11��� . r:��ngeX��I�n�al':ic�nn1c W!�ro:���
Il1g�,
Write for Free Book on stfl,te you pre

fer. Low ,Homeseekers' Rates. E. C. Leedy,
pept. 800" G.eat NQI'ther-n Railway, St. Paul,
Mln'n.

SA,L'l!l OR EXCH,\NGE

_LIVESTOCKNIi(WS -

By J. W. Jolin.on .

COllper Fon.. Pr,eM, Topeka, Ran. /,.

E. H. '.raylor. president of the. Kansas
.Ier-se y cattle club 'announces a meetlng of
the rn ember-s and OthCI'S Interestecl In Jer
s,eys fOI' the F'ree )o'[Lj I' a t Topeka a ,ill It t
Hu rch ln so n the week following. '1'he meet
ing at 'I'oueka will be Sep tember- 1:.'.. c.nu at
Hutchlnspn, SeptemlJer 1!J, wh lch ts Jersey
day there, The u rt'ungem en ts arc that you
are to see .1\'11'. 11aJ't'y l\'1ar�h. rte ldrn a n fOI'
the American Jersey cut.tte club who will
have a booth neal' the cattle exhibits and
he will tell you where t o meet the ot.hera.
Everyone In ter-euted in .ler-sevs is invited to
come with a well filled basket and enjoy
an old fushloned picnic nnd get acquainted
and discuss Jersey mu t tera, Mr. 'I'a.y lor is
very anxious that as tunny as can possibly
do so avail themselves of this o p port.u n it.v
to renew old friendships and make new
ones nnd plan for future affairs of this
ltlnd for the big Kansas club. So all you
need to do is fill up the basket and Inquf re
for Harry ,Muflsh's hooth, the Jersey cattle
mnn, as soon as you get on the grou nds.
You will find h lm near the cattle exhibits.

LIVESTOCK NEWS
By Je••e n, JOhQBOi!I

468 We.t 9th St., Wle.hlta. KIm.

E. F. Grapes of Cullison has been breed
ing Ayrshire cattle now for several years.
His herd Is largely from foundation stock
bought out of the Linn herd �t Manha ttan.
Hi. present herd bull Is Revlna Bright
Peter, a bull rorrnertv used In the Gossard
hea-d. Many of the females carry the blood
of Silver Cloverdale. 1\11'. Grapes says the
demand was never before so good for Ayr
shires In his part of the state.

M. ,B. Ga.m bl e, veteran Poland Chinn
breeder of Greensburg, hus one of the Iu r-g-.

;t! :'�l� !��hb��re� ��O b�b�itE'dnS i�ndKh��a�
great Jot of quality. Mr, pamhie calls him
Big Boy. He Is a line brell Atta Boy herd
boar. The entire crop of pigs are by him.
Representatives or this herd 'will be shown
at the Great Southwest Fair at Dodge City
and other fair. of the state.

Mr. and :Afrs. Boyd Newcom are horne
from an extensive trip to ColoradO and
other western states. Mr. Newcom says
livestock conditions are the' best be has ever
known in the West. It has been a wonder
ful season for pasture and prevailing prices
are very encouraging. Dairying Is making
more progl'ess than in any part of the coun
try, says Col. Newcom. Utah is the home
of S01ne of the finest Holstein herds to be
seen anywhere. The Ideal climate and heavy
alfnlfa production pr om lse to make this a
great dairy country.
H. L. Rinehart, breeder of registered Ayr

shires at Greensburg haa kent a system of
private nlilJt records for the past eight
years and Bays his poorest co·\v Is now bet
ter than his best )ll'oduper when 'he started
l{eeping records. He has one of the good
l'egistel'ed Ayrshire h'erds of hiS' part of
Kan::;as. Heading the herd is the nearly
ton bull Ravina. Bright Boy, bl"ecl by Gos
sard and selling for $500 some thue ago .

'l�his Lull is beIng mated with femnles
largely iJ)' '""oodhall Dob, a son of the Wil
lianls show cow, Good Butter Cup.

Osoar NOl'by of Pratt was the first to
discover the merit of Ayrshires out in his
part of Kansas. His enthuslasnl for this
breed followed so\'01'111 11)onths spent at
:Manhattan taldng lit course in dairying nftel'
he retUrned from lhe ',Vol'ld 'VI:\1', :Mr.'
Not-by has built u. good herd and now has
heading the hel'll' wliat )ll'obaJ)ly, Is the
greatest Ayn;hlt'e bull in Kansas. Hender
son'H Dairy Boy rOI'merly hearling the Linn
herd. His fil'st seven daughtel1s to be
tested guve an average of over 400 pounds
of fat in one year with their fil'st calves.

One of the very substnntial farmers of
!(iowa" county is N. P. Luginbill of GI'eens
burg. 1'.11:. Luginbill in�ists that no coun
try w

..111 ever be ))I'ORPCI'OUS without live
stock. He lias nl,,;u,ys ){Cpt plenty of live
stock on his fill'm and since 1!l20 has nluin
tainec1 a good hel't.l of rcgistm'ed Sho1't
)1oTns. He bought his start in Kansas City,
selecting good Inllividuals consigned by
some of the )Jest Missoul'1 breeders. He now
has abflut 20 breeding cows headed by a
son, of Mary Commander. His previous hercb
bull was a son of, Searchlight.

SALE or exchange: Imp, 80, Neodesha G mi.
Owner,. J�hn" Deer. Neodesha, Kan.

J. V. Blo01ll & Son, Duroc breeders, 10-
ca,tec1'.at Mellicine Lodge, have the ..... largestand bef:it I{nown herd In theil' part of the
state. They have bred Dul'oCS for yeal'sand much of their bl'eeding is scntiel'ed
OV6.1.' S.outlfwest Knnsas and Olt!ahoma.
They huve nlJout 70 spI'ing pigs sired bythe herd boar StJltsmastel', one of the' hest
i>c,al's we ha ve ever seen, fronl the great'�iJ'e Goll'hnaHter. formel"ly headIng the Ed
Hoover' herd.. This firm plans' to show at
the Kansas State 1"0.11' anrl at the Wichita
Kansns Natlonnl. They invite everyone in
terested in gporl Durocs to visit theil' pens
qUl'ing tJle shows.

TEXAS

RIO GIIl>ANDE VAIL:LElY ECXCHA'NGE'S. Have
laf<'.ge�t list in Valley. Let's trade. Ro.berts

Realty Co., We�slaeo.' Texas.

LQWE� RIO GRANDE VAL):"EY Land�
and Groves for sale q,r tral,de. Write

Da,via Real ty Co., Donna, Te�a8.

8.E'A,L IIlST4TE WA'N'11ED
���� .....��

SEDJ. YOUR 'PROPER.TY QUICKLY
,for Cash, no matter w·here located, 'Par

ticulars free. Real E8tate Salesman Co.,
5l'5 . Btowne.l'l, Lincoln, Nj!bTaska.

DUROC HOGS

Dispers,ion Sale
01 Reg. Duroes

At tho fnrm adjoining tho city of

MEADE, KANSAS
TUESDAY" SEPTEMBER 4

100 ,HEAD-ConsIsting of sows lind gUts bred
to Sunflower Munurech 01' Col Puthlender for fall
rarrow. lmf"d bours. Surf ng boars and g l lta un
refuted. Sunflower Monurcn. 2nd nrtzo Junior boar
at Kansus Statu Fu lr, 1!l21, '''I'ile 1'01' catutogue.

Innis Duree Farm, Meade, Han.
Boyd Newcom, Auct. Jess. R. Johnson, Fleldman.

BRED SOWS
Bred for Septerrube r and Ooto'ber farrow.
Spring boars reu.dy for service. registered,

��nrm�,���s �nn� �}�brO�drl1l�hS.aJ9Pl:oVa1. �rite
S'l'AN'l'S DUOS., ABILENE, 1{ANSAS

SPOTTED POLAND CIlINA HOGS

Spotted Polands
Sows and gUts, bred to boan
of Last Coin. Monogram. ERrly
Dreams and Greater Harvester
breeding, Few spring boars.
D.W.Brown,Vaney Centor,Kln.

POLAND CEUNA HOGS

PolaBd Boars and Gilts
not related. Write for circular and photos.
C!:unranteed as represented, shipped on ap
proval. O. E. Schlescner. HOI)e, KansR8

POLLED SHOBTHOR-N CATTLE

Polled Shortborns
headed by winners, KanSRS State Fair. Blood of $!s'OOO
nnd S6000 Imp, slr.o, Bulls $80 to $150, Mal.. and re
mules unrelated, Deltrer 3 head 150 mtles, free. I'
J. C. BANDUR-Y & SONS, PRATT, KAN.

HOLSTEIN 'CATTLE

A. R. O. HOLSTEINS
Bulla from cows wtth orncial recorda of.
20 to �O Ibs. .butter In 7 days. Sired by
Dean COlantha Homestead Ormsby. with
10 or hls 15 nearest dams averaglng
over 1.000 11)8. butter In ODe year..
U. A. Dressler, Lebo, Kausa.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

'in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per .ingle column Ineh

each Insertion.

MJnlmum charge per Insertion in
Llvcstocl< Display Advertising col
lIIDnS $2.50.

Change of copy os desired.
LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT

KansBS Farmer, Topeka, 'Kansas

Public Sales of Livestock
Shorthorn Cattlo

Oct. 9-A. E, .Tohnson. Greensburg. Kan.
Oct, I'O-A. C. Shallenberger, Alma, Neb.
Oct. 16-N, H, Angle & Son, Courtland, Kan.
Oct. 17-S, B. Amcoats. Clay Center, Kan.
Oct. 30-Dlckinson County Shorthorn Assn.,
Abilene, j_{an.

Nov, 2__!Shorthorn Feeder Show and Sale,
l{anstls City Stocl{ Yards, Kansas City, 1\010.

Nov. 9-,Allen County Shorthorn Breeders,
Humboldt, Kan.

Nov. 14-Kansas National Shorthorn Sale,
Wichita, Kan. '

Nov. 27-Nol'thwf;lst Kansas Breeders Assn.,
Concordia, I{an.

Holstein Cattle
Nov. I-Manuel Nelson, Bur(lIck, Kan.
Nov. 2-Malllewood Farnl, Herington. Kan.
Nov. 9-'Vashlngton county Holstein-Frie.,.
sian Breeders' association. Linn, Kan.

Nov. 12-1. V. Coleman. North Cedar; sale at
Valley Falls, Kun.

Nov. 13-Northeast Kansas Breeders' Sale,
'l'opcka. \

.

'Nov. 22-Southern l{!ansas Breeders· Sale,
,Vichlta,

Nov. 26.:..,_Cherol{ee County Breeders' Sale,
COIUlllbus, I{an.

Hereford Cottle
Sept. 27......,Qscal' Grant & Son, Beagle, Kan.
Oct. 4-W. I. Dowlllun, Council Grove. Kan.
Oct. 29-W. C. Mills, Sun City, Kan.

Jersey Cattle
Sept,"27-0sral' Grant & Son, Beagle, Kan.
Ootober 6-W. E. Mocl" Coffeyvllle, Kan.
Gct. 15_M, A, '1'a tlow. White City, Kan.
Nov. 1-]I1l1ls & Son, Alden, Kan.

Duroc Jersey 1I0gs
Sept 4-Innls 'Duroe Farm, Meade. I{an.
Oct. 12-L. E . .McCulley, Pomona, Kan.
Oct. 16-N. H, Angle & Son, CourtlansJ, Kan.
Oct_.. 26-Ln.ptad Stoclt F'o.nn, Lawrence,
Kan.

,Jan. 31-L. L, Humes. Glen Ellder, Kan,
Fcb: 10-W. A. Gladfelter, Emlloria, Kan.
Feb. 14-E!. E. Norman, Chapnlan, Kan.
Feb.• 14-G. M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kan.

Polo",I Chhi" Hogs
Oct. 25-Lalltnd Stock Farm, Lawrence,
Kan.

.

Spottc.1 Poland China 11011'.
Sept. 27-0scnr Grant & Son, Beagle. Kan.
Oat. 17-WIlI H. Cl'ahlll, Cawker City, Kan.
Feb. 20-)"1I1 H. Crabill, Cawlter City, Kan.

Chester White Hogs
Feb. 20-Petraoeh: BI'OS., Oberllni Kan.

," • P{"rchpron Horses
Oct. 17-J. O. Singmaster & Son, Keota, la,
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To Prove lheMAYTAG'S ·:Ad\raIlM:tes'.
.

. ',.

FIND out how thousands' .of"
farm women have found new

washday freedom-found
extra hours, profitable hours to
spend with their children, with'
their garden, flowers, chickens or

in recreation. A letter or a tele
phone request to any Maytag
dealer will bring you a Maytag,
powered with either electricity or

with the famous Gasoline Multi
Motor.

Write or Phone
_, ,

for a Trial Washing
Call your nearest Maytag dealer. He

will send you a Maytag for your next
washing. There is no cost,· no obliga
tion. Use it on your biggest washing.
IF IT DOESN'T SELL ITSELF,
DON'T KEEP IT.

Deferred Payment.
You'll NefJer Mi••

THE MAYTAG COMPANY
Newton, Iowa

Fo�ded 1894

Kansas City Brandi:
1005 MeGee se, Kansa8 City, Mo.
The Maytaa ce., Ltd., Winnipel, Canida

Hot Point Electric AppUance Co., Ltd., London, Enlland
Maytal Company of AuatraUa-Sidney'-:;MeJbourne

John Chambers & Son, Ltd., Wellinaton-Auck1and, N.z.

Maytag Radio Prog;a�8
WHT, Chicago, Tues., Wed., _Thurs., Fri.
Sat.• 9:00 P.M. Chicago Day1lJi:ht Savini
Time. KEX, Portland, Or�:.r..:rues'1...8:30P.M. PacificStandard Time.......KA.1"ltta
burgh, Wed .• 10:00 P.M. Eastern Daylight
Time. CFCA. Toronto. Can.• Tues.• 7:30
P. M. Eastern Standard Time. W B Z,
Boston, Fri .• 7:30 P.M. Eastern Standard
Time. WCCO. Minneapolis, Fri., 8:30
P. M. Central Standard Tune.

� " .,

I "

"
The Maytag will be yours for a

week's washing; yours to see, how
the seamless, lifetime,· cast-alum
inum tub keeps the water hot for
an entire washing. Yours to see
how the Maytag washing action
cleans grimy overalls, cuff and
collar edges without hand rubbing;
yours to see how the Roller Wat�r
Remover, the only wringer-with a
soft ·top roll and a hard lower roll,
spares the buttons and removes

both the surplus soap and water
evenly from all parts- of the gar
ment.
The Maytag washes by water

.

action alone-the daintiest· gar
ments are safe in its satin-smooth,
easy-cleaning, self-emptying: cast
aluminum tub. An average wash
ing takes but an hour or-so and is
done with so little effort that it
is really fun. Practically every

_ operation is automatic.

The Gasoline Multi-MotorI
'-

-

For Farm Homes Without Electricity
The Maytag Multi.�otor is a' sim

ple, sturdy, modem gasoline engine
a little giant of smooth, steady power
and so compact that it is interchange
able with the electric motor by the re
moval of only four bolts. This remark
able engine represents fifteen yCllt$
development and the popularity of the.
MaytagMulti-MotorWasher has made
the Maytag Company the world's

- .

largest producer of gasoline engines of
this size and type,
Engine and starter are one unit. A

woman can start it by a thrust of the
pedal:

"

High - grade bronze bearin_gs
-are used throughout. ·The carburetor
is flood proof and has but one simple
adjustment. Equipped with Boscb. ,

high.�ension magneto and speed' g�ver
nor.

IF IT DOESN'T SELL ITSE..._J).�

DON'T �E. IT '"

\ .


